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CARDINAL SARTO CHOSEN
The Democratic Patriarch of Venice suc

ceeds Pope Leo on the chair 
of St. Peter

Rome, Au* 4 —To-day the Oowlave 
after being in session for four days, 
elected Guiseppe Sarto, Patriarch of 
Venice, as Pope, to succeed l>eo XIII. 
and he now reigns at the Vatican and 
over the Catholic world as Pius X 
To-night all Rome is illuminated in 
his honor His election and the as
sumption of his office were marked by 
a striking demonstration and im
pressive ceremonies at the Vatican, 
which only ended this evening To
morrow the new Pope will receive the 
members of the diplomatic corps, the 
Cardinals, and the Bishops, who will 
then offer official homage, this Riot 
withstanding the fact that twice to
day the Cardinals and many high of
ficials of the Vatican went through a 
similar ceremony. The date upon 
which the coronation of Pius X will 
occur has not yet been officially de
cided, but the impression prevails 
that it will takfc place August »

THE CONCLAVE DISSOLVED.
Although the electicm was over at 

11 o'clock this morning, and was an
nounced to the world 45 minutes lat
er by the appearance of the new 
Pope at the window of St. Peter's, 
the Conclave was not formally dis
solved until 5.30 this afternoon The 
Cardinals then returned to their vari
ous apartments in Rome, with the ex
ception of Cardinals Oreglia and R&in- 
polia, who temporarily retain thei^ 
official suites in the Vatican, and 
Cardinal Herrero y Espinosa, who is 
too ill to be moved for several days. 
It was to the sick Cardinal that the 
new Pope paid his first visit »fu* 
being formally proclaimed Pontiff 
The Cardinals will remain in Rome 
for to-morrow’s cermonies, and should 
the coronation be fixed for next Sue- 
dav they are not likely to return to 
their respective homes until after 
that eereinoay. With the exception of 
the Spanish Cardinal, Herrero, all the 
others are now in fairly good health

THE ELECTION UNANIMOUS.
The election of the Patriarch of 

LVenice this morning was unanimous. 
[After Monday's ballot it was a fore
gone conclusion that he was the only 
[candidate satisfactory to all to se- 
[cure the necessary two-thirds vote 

lie of the Cardinals said to the re
presentative of the Associated Press 

hat he believed Pius X would follow 
he broad lines of Iao’s policy, f&\- 
bough not likely to accentuate it ' 
lis voices the general feeling here, 

rhich is one of satisfaction. The new 
Pontiff is a man of simple origin, 

although not a very prominent 
[Candidate, hi- had been frequently 

ten tinned, In several respects he re- 
etnbles his venerable predecessor, 

notably in his reputation for culture
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and piety. Pius X. was hunvorously 
described as “a country tiiounr, who 
could not possibly find his way about 
Rome ’’ Venetians who know the new 
Pope well say that he will soon be as 
much beloved as Pontiff as he was 
yesterday as the beloved Patriarch of 
the poor of the Adriatic. In appear
ance Pius X is a very handsome man 
He has a fine, erect figure despite his 
sixty-eight years. When he pronounc
ed his first benediction to-day at NV. 
Peter’s his voice, rang out with splen
did resonance.

SCENE OK ENTHUSIASM

The announcement of Cardinal Sar
to's election was received with wild 
enthusiasm on the part of the thou 
sands of persons who had gathered 
outside St. Peter’s. The,scene within 
the Basilica, when the Pope pro
nounced his benediction, was one of 
unparalleled excitement and enthusi
asm. Thousands of persons within 
the cathedral cheered «and waved tlieir 
hats

While Prince Chigi, the master of 
the Conclave, was drawing up the of
ficial act of tin- election and accept
ance of the new Pope, the latter, 
surrounded by hts (riends, disappeared 
into a small room near the altar, 
where he donned the white robes of 
his office Pius X. was assistes! by 
his Conclavist, who first knelt and 
kissed his hartff, and thus received the 
first Apostolic blessing given by Pius 
X When he was robed, the Secre
tary of the Conclave, Monsignor 
Merry del Val, kneeling, offered hhn 
the Papal white cap amidst breath
less silence. He did nc/t follow the 
pm-edent created by Pope law, who 
declined to give his red cap to the 
master of ceremonies, but, with a 
slight smile, Sarto took the white 
cap, placed it calmly on his bead 
and dropped the red one hgtutly on 
the head of Mgr Merrv l)el Val 
amidst a murmur of approval This 
is- taken as a certain indication that 
the happy recipient is soon to In- 
raised to the Oardtnalate

THEIR -FIRST OBEDIENCE ”
As the new Pontiff stcp|ied from be

hind the altar, the only touch of col
or about him being his red and gold 
shin's, he really seemed the embodi
ment of his holy office His face was 
pale and clearly softened by emotion 
He paused a moment as he came be
fore tin* expectant Cardinals, then 
seated himself on the throne, with a 
hurried movement, as though he had 
suddenly grown weak His back was 
to the altar, and he was enthroned to 
leccive the so-called “first obedience” 
of the Cardinals.

All kissed his hand and tool, 
w-hiJe he saluted each on the 
cheek with the kiss of peace Then 
all broke into the Te Dcuiu with such 
effet-1 that scant’I y an eye was dry.

Pius X. then rose, and ia a voice 
at first tremulous, but gradually In
coming full and firm, administered 
the Papal blessing to all the members 
of the Sacred College It was receiv
ed with bowed and uncovered heads 
The Fisherman’s ring not yet having 
broil found, a new one designed by 
Camerlengo Oreglia, was placed on 
the Pontiff’s fingers as a symbol of 
renewed power, and evidence that lbe 
Catholic Church has om-e more a sov
ereign head Sarto bore himself 
with becoming dignity, ami gave no 
outward sign of exultation in this 
the supreme moment of his life.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

In the meanwhile masons and car
penters had been breaking down doors 
so that t.he Cardinal Deatons, with 
the Master of Ceremonies and the 
Conclavists ami many others, might 
proceed to the balcony of St Pe
ter’s. The populace, waiting in the 
piazza, had already, at 11.30 o’clock, 
seen the tiny thread of smoke, which 
warned them what to expect, so that 
when the windows on the balcony 
slowly opened ami the great gleaming 
cross was seen the excitement and 
impatience heightened to the extreme. 
Slowly Cardial Macchi, Secretary of 
the Congregation of Apostolic Briefs, 
advanced and exclaimed in a loud 
voice: ,

“Annuntio vobis gaudiurn magnum 
papam eminentissimum acreverendis- 
sinvum dominum cardinalem, Joseph 
Sarto, qui sibi imposait nomen Pieuni 
X.’*

As Cardinal Macchi returned to the 
Sistine Chapel, after having perform
ed his pious duty, the new Pope rose 
and was literally carried In triumph

El
HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS X.

to his cell, followed by a great con
course and^ preceded by the cross He 
was stopped every step or two by 
those anxious to kiss his ring and 
receive the Papal blessing, which 
Sarto accorded with groat benignity 
and patience. When he arrived at the 
door of his cell the Pope turned, and, 
raising his hand, gave in a voice al
most suffocated with emotion, his 
benediction which he was about to 
give to the people of Rome.

BLESSING THE PEOPLE.
The formal salutations having ter

minated, a procession was formed 
Tiie Pontiff in his white robes, silver 
hair gleaming under his white cap, 
was surrounded by the Cardinals in 
their violet robes, and preceded by 
the Pontifical cross When the proces
sion approached the window looking 
into St. Peter s irom below rose a 
murmur of voices Tbe Pope xiffis seen i 
to grow pale, ami then turning to j 
Cardinal Bacilieri, who stood beside ! 
him, he said

“Now, 1 understand

HIS ELDER BROTHER.
The elder brother of the Popev .An

gelo. lives in the village of Italle- 
grazto. Province of Mantua, being the 
postman of the district, aad «waiv
ing WO-sfi year for his duties He 
adds to his income by ’leaping a shop 
m which he sells tobacco and park, 
tiis two daughters are tbe brines ef 
the villages, bring known for miles 
around as the “handsome Sarto Bis
ters " When Pius X was HMnjp of 
Mantua his bmrther Angelo used often 
to go there for reasons rremected 
with his postal service The itfiher 
clerks would rn.uk him jokingly why 
his -brother dwi not find him a lui ter 
position Angelo, with sturdy inde
pendence, replied that he preferred 
only what he could make himself 
Still, following Papal prevrdieicf the 
tobacconist and postman of Dclle- 
grazio should now become a Roman 
Count
ELECTION GIVES SATISFAtTloV
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Bishop Cameron of Antigonish 
Celebrates His Golden Jubilee

Oldest Member of the Canadian 
Hierarchy

(Antigonish Casket. July 30.)

On a July morning in the year 1552 
the Rector of the famous Urban Col
lege proposed to one of the bishops 
deputed by tbe Holy Father for the 
government of the diocese of Rome 
that a youthful levite named Johu 
Cameron, who had come from distant 
Nova Scotia, should be raised to the 
sacred priesthood “Dost thou know 
him to be worthy?" the bishop asked 
in the solemn words of the Pontifical, 
to which the Rector answered: “As 
far as human (raility can know, I 
know and testify that be is worthy." 
Half a century has rolled by since 
those momentous words were uttered, 
and now. the accumulated testimonx 
of fifty years beats loud ami joy ou-, 
witness that the answer xdas correct 
Returning to his neuve land, young 
Dr ('ameron threw himself with the 
energy inherited from a sturdy jÿcot 
tisk ancestry into the work of Chris 
tian «location, a work which has nev
er ceased from that day to tins to 
fed his inspiriting influence The 
* ruggkng voltage at Ark-hat was en
trusted to b»s charge, and inr eight 
months he carried on its work almost 
single-handed. Of hr, pupils at that 
time only three or four survive, the 
best known amont, them being the 
prrwnt Right Hex Bishop of Harbor 
Orai-e, and the venerable Father Ken
neth McIXinald no long the zealous 
pur-tor of Ma boo The irtuoval of the 
vu liege to Antigowish in "1855 coiecid- 
efi with 'the appointment of Dr Cam 
eron to the puatorate ef St Niman s 
a puriid. which -then i*-lud«l the pre
sent >h Joseph », Wed’ River, and a 
good portion <A what today is known 
as Lakevale Dr Cameron s first Sen 
day a* old St. Nininn s is veil re
membered by him lb was aroused at 
2 a en te art end a sick cull at the 
Went River, after traxelbng Svrty 
mi be on beesehai-i 'hr beard codfes- 
swsn sang High Mass, baptized sev
eral s-hildm, at 4pm sat *iww to 
brehsfasf' like progress of tbe dio- 
cfwi renders these arduous cxer urns 
Bn "t.tnger necessary, hut "swrh was the 
lib- of a parish p»est fifty xeatv ago 
bi Tontrati betwem now and then, it 
mut* here be noted that in the year 
*1 ihshop Cameron's orilmat.iw the 
dwit-esr of Antigtmish—or Ariebnt. as 
il was eaAb-d at >hat time—h*i only 
18 priest* to-day it ha- 82 Then it 
had 2» churches; now it bus W Then 
Si Franrm Xavier's ("oflew had few
er than a score of student* u v, it 
has close upon iwo hundred Then 
the dioc«M had’.not a single mligious 
sxcnmunu.i now it has wx.en com-
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driven over, and stormy was to be 
crossed when he make* his pastoral 
visits Yet he remains hale and vig
orous in body and mind If seventy- 
six years of life, fifty years of priest
ly labor, and thirty-three years of 
episcopal responsibility have not 
bowed his stately form, nor shaken 
the steadiness of his hand nor dim
med the brightettess of his eye. his 
immunity from these tokens of feeble
ness may be attributed to his ever 
cheerful •equanimity Hind temperate 
habits. He is to-day the oldest 
member of the Canadian hierarchy, 
and no bishop enjoys in a higher de
gree the confidence and'esteem of his 
brethren in the episcopate He is the 
first pastor of a flourishing diocese, 
ami no bishop possesses to a greater 
extent the loyalty and affection of 
his priests and people Therefore did 
they gather around him in this his 

™f golden jubileeWecV

Ireland Under English Rule

Religious Persecutions in France

•Action ef the Irish Arty in '

in Behalf of Benedictines

London. July 24 —fn the debate on 
the Foreign dflk-e rote yesterday Mr. 
John Redmond focussed attention on 
the ution of 'l.c Religious Or
ders in France, and effectively expos
ed the pusillanimous attitude taken 
up by the Government in regard to 
the expulsion of the English Order 
of Benedictines irom Douai An Mr. 
Redmond pointed ont, all the money 
spent on the collegiate buildings and 
monastery at Douai is Eng lush mow* 
yet the French Government ruthlessly 
drove the Benedictines ont and seized 
their property, being thereby guilty, 
a- Mr Redmond puts it oi open and 
hareiai-ed robbery. W I

Howexer, the Benedictines make no 
complaint on the score of expulsion. 
V*' -imply point out the incontest
able proof that they were always re- 
cognized as English subjects by the 
French Government, and even in thin 
latter crisis they were assured by the 
Mayor and Deputies of Douai, as well 
as by the British Arabassadot at 

that their property was per
fectly secure Still, in face of all 
this, the property was seized, and 
the monks were turned from their 

but the clothes

/

-j the capitals and many other chies „f j munit it’s distribute in nineteen |
houses The Ongrogation *• Notre I 

me of Montreal has <*nctv> houses 
h forty-five Sisters, tbe Sisters of

Pope Leo always showed whci going.!,, * . .
into St Peter’s tto haxc the eves of ^ 0,'/'zed 'Wjrld Sil>" H«"

great crowd RkusmsI on lum. It iaj*» "f,SaMo ''"Urr
almost, term vine " )tlon- Ü generally believe! hi* pol

j icy will be a conciliatory one Many ' Charity oi Halifax, five bouses with 
congratulatory messages have been j thirty-five Sisters; the Seilers (>f St 
cm him. (XUrth., ( fieron s .rwt.

dation, have 33 silvers in their Anti-

Standing in the window crossing 
himself, Pius X. raised his taunt and 
pronounced the Benediction, which 
called worth such applause tiul sex 
era I minutes elapsed beiore tbr Pon
tiff could retire. He then drew back 
and the procession returned te tin 
ducal hall When leaving the window 
Pius X. turned to Mgr. HisleU apd 
said : “I shall never again feel jes 
7-lie same emotion ’’

Although little is known of the 
Pope’s political tendeiK-n-s, he is con
sidered to be one likely avoid «in- 
flu ts, and toi continue the monrra tc 
policy of Pope Leo The officials here 
recall Sarto’s tactfuT'course in re
ceiving the King and Queen of Italy 
at Venice, whicii removed much of 
the friction hitherto existing, and led 
to a warm frieudfchip between Sarto 
and Queen Helena This incident is 
cited a* an evidence of his convilia- 
tory disposition, and the likelihood of 
no material change taking place in 
the policy of the Vatican.
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Te Deum for Pope Pius X
By the order «if 

bt'lmp IT Connor already jiublithed. a 
solemn Te Deum will be sung it the 
Uathedral on Sunday next viome- 
dlately after High Mass, in gratetude 
to God for the elation of His Holi
ness Pope Pius X which exvttt has 
heew oflkuaBy annoumi’il to the Arch
bishop

gonish ccMivcnt ami 7 
H-stcrs et l'harttv in

assoitdng the 
St. Joseph s-

His Grace Arch- (Hospital, tilace Bax. The Daughters 
>if Jesus arc at Sydney and Arivbat. 
the Sistei s of Providence at t'lieti-

“ * * • In consequence of DÀigland s 
penal laws and her policy in the man
agement of the National Schools, the 
Irish people and their descendants m 
this country are moot ignorant of the 
extent, beyond all other peoples, to 
which they have cause to be proud of 
the past history of their country.
Wit-h the effort now being made 
throughout the world, wherever the 
Irish people have been scattered, to 
rekindle the National spirit by re- i paris 
vivtng a knowledge of the Irish as a 
spoken language, and with the study 
of Ireland s grand history and tradi
tions. which must follow, the neces
sity becomes all the greater that even j homes with nothing 
the ' most humble effort to teach i thM, -nr. 
should be accepted, for its worth, as j *
a contribution towards the reviving 1 *s the answer of the For-
interest in Irish matters A move- HKi Office to Abbot Gasqucf’s coos- 
ment whirii must accomplish so much plaint that they have no local standi* 
towards educating the people to re- What was vour locus standi* aaàed 
sped themselves the more from the Mr R«lmond with fine sern-n Don’t 
fact oi their Irish origin and a know- you boast that the British arnnw are 
lege of the truth *s to what does1 long enough and strong enough to 
justly exist to the credit of the Irish • protect the lives and property of voue, 
race, will eventually çoninund there- subjects the world over but theW 
sped of all nations —From the pre- ment a strong and powerful nation 

of Dr Thomas Addis Emmet a | like France robs and plunders British 
just published by O P j subjects, the reply of the Foreign OA- 

| life to all remonstrance irom the
victims is, “We have no kwu.s standi’* 
Lord Cranborne. in his speech m re- 
ply merely repeated this official aw

oke ol the most pathetic occur-jswer No doubt he deplored the act- 
ronces reported at the news of the urn of the French Government and 
Pope s death was one this afternoon delivered them a starchy lecture not 
near the Soldier s Monument at La- calculated to improve the recent rap- 
layette Square ^ " prochen.cnt but beyond this he could

“Extra’ Extra’ shouted a passing do nothing but expose the impotence 
newsboy “All about Pope Leo dead of the British Foreign Office There 

There was an old man his hair i.s no doubt wlwtever that the surrette* 
snowy white and his shoulders bent p> the Foreign Office in this mata* 
and narrow who sat on one of the ter of their undoubted powers to pro- 
bmctic* He listened to the words tec, the property of British subject* 
of the newsboy Tears came from his ; Fram e is only sevond in iniamv to

iac
new work 
Put asm « Sons

frayed on Walk for Dead Pope

Rev A tor Hay le, P S.S., one of "the 
founders of the Seminary in Mont
real, passed away on July Slat. 1888. 
at the age of 88 years In October. 
ISS#, he celebrated the sixtieth anni
versary of hi* consecration to the 
prvc’sthodh. This was the second in
stance of the kiml in the history of 
the Canadian Catholic clergy, Bishop 
Bourget having velehrated his some 
years before his death

The merits of a piano lie in the 
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the tone, quality anil the endurance 
of the instrument. The

Heiotzman St Co. <1 
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ia well constructed. It has been 
uaeÿ by some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it as a ° 
faultless piano.
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vamp; white at Tracadie their are
tbe Trappist menks, twelve in ntBn- jeyes ami he sobbed alowl the action of the French Government
her. and the Trappist me sisters Of! “Pope, Leo dead.’ he was heard to ; itself in its policy of persecution 
tits splendid grxtwth Bishop Cameron murmur • Religious Orders e
ha- not been merely an onloekcr but Without another word Ae took off |____

Twenty-five new an old. discolored derby h«E. ami vx ip-

ot

a aealous promote^ 
churches have been built during hi- 
episcopate; the present St hVancis 
Xavier’s College may justly bo called 
his work, amt arrangements similar 
to those now existing in England 
have been mane wliereby I,IW thild- 
ren have been galher«l into 
schools operated under. the pubiic 
school law Bishop Cameron no longer 
rides forty miles before breakfast, 
but there are still bad roads to be

mg his (oreliead knelt doffn on the 
hard stone walk, where he offered up 
a prayer, first in silence amt then 
aioud

Seldom has a more solemn scene 
been enacted in the city of Btiffalw

parish ! The crowd of hangers-on in the park 
looked on with solemn faces ami bared 
bqgds

After offering a prayer for the dead 
prelate, the old man dud his (ears 
and tottering along with the aid of a 
cane, disappeared in Main street — 
Buffalo Courier, July il
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Niw Appointments in Montml Diocese

The following app«»nuneuts were an- 
noumed by His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési Rex Father A Cullman 
Assistant priest at St Mary's Church 
the vacancy left by the appointment 
to St Patrick s of Rev P Heffer- 
nan Rev. C Def.amiramle was nam
ed vH-ar at Ste Anne de Bellevue to I 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the Rex Father Vhevrrfils. ami | 
Rev A Lessard was made assistant | 
priest at Lavhme.

IT WILL PROLONG LIFE. - IV 
| Sota. the Spaniard, lost his life in 
the wilds of Florida, whither he went 
for the purpose of discovering the 

gendarv “Fountain of perpetual
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Requiem High Mass for JT-t^uTJLÎÏtCÎC
éka lota Pnna Ian h‘* ll,r >*rtne forth 80 beautiful and1116 Ld.lv lUp" LCU transparent a# in his death. The

____ world looked up to Leo. and beheld in
n u : 04 i L'./a » ! him its greatest benefactor, its wis-nfldJH IL' Joseph S tnupcn, (*st and most prudent counsellor, and

Stratford Kindliest father, wherefore, it mourns
his death, with such depth and lati- StraUord, .July 29 —This morning, tudc, as it never mourned before.

with deep solemnity, St. Joseph's Leo's profound svhofcrship, his deep 
Church mourned the death of Pope knowledge of and love for the Scrip- 
Loo XIII. The he*vy black drapings ; tur“- kw“'* insight into, with an 
..... . ... . - ! ever read' solution of the most dilfi-of U,e a,Ur and auditor,mrt’ set °* Ut problems that have baffled the 

With the Papal colors, the Solemn ‘ age; his undaunted courage in con-
Requiem High Nass—celebrated' only detuning yie oppressor, the lawless 
ou the death of some high digmtarx ‘”d libertine; his unswerving tenacity 
of the church—the funereal tenor of In sustaining the rigl^s of the poor 
the music, the Mack vestments of tiie *** oppressed, the sanctity of the 
prieau. the large attendance of both borne, the family and the marriage 
Catholics and p,.„ple ,U other denom.- ^ la,b,:rl>" lovf and 8° ,c!,tude 
nations, the eloquent panegv r»c — all I a • excn lbose outs'de bis flock, ■poke plainly of th/sorrow which the h,s and am,cab e d,sP"s,t,on-
pasting of ‘‘Lew thé Good had occa- fVen un'lr.,bc “«* trying circum- 
aioned in Stratford staiwes; his simplicity of life, his

The Mass for the repose of the late lcharm,nS "er8?“,!ty' ,hl8 »,ur‘t>' 5* 
Pontiff’* soul was sung by Rev. Fr I bis nobility of character, all
Tobin, with deacon ami sub-deacon ja,‘ kb*v* lbem transfigured in his 

The facade of the mam altar was *!a,h’ *nd lhe estwm and

race or cola 
sympathy at 
Pontiff as it

as hi 
w|itlth his

almost hidden by sable drapings, re
lieved by the pure white hangings of 
the tabernacle From pillar to pillar 
M the auditorium and round the walls 
wure hung festoons of black, with 
hows of the Papal colors, white and 
yellow The choir gallery also was 
heavily draped

Pacing the congregation as it en
tered the church and again as/it left 
were portraits of Pope Leo 

raised in bldwiuf.
Ob either aide of the sanctuary 

hung banners bearing the triple 
tiara and keys—emblematic «4 the 
keys of heaven—crossed beneath it. 
IV triple tiara is worn by the Pope 

is a figure of the Papal dignity. 
Rev. Father Gnam of HcssU^.deliv- 

the panegyric
“Blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord for their good works fol
low them '*—RevelatHitis xiv., 13.

My Dear Brethren—Leo is dead, and 
we are his mourners He has died the 
death of the just; he has walked 
In the footsteps of his ancestors, he 
Mas slept the sleep of his forefathers 
By his death we have lost one of our 

fathers ta the faith; the church 
lost one of her greatest Pontills, 
the world its wisest and most 

prudent counsellor.
Leo is dead' but as successor to 

Peter he shall continue to live in 
those who succeed him, for the Pap
acy is eternal, because it is divine, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.

Leo is dead! but he died the death 
ef the just, and his good wprks shall 
follow him Therefore, whilst our 
hearts are stricken with grief oter 
our sad bereavement; whilst every 
child of the church sits in mourning 
at the bedside of a departed father, 
there still remains within our breasts 
sweat memories of his past and the 
happy consolation that a life well- 
repent will continue to live and bear 
fruit, even after death.

“Non omnis moriar,” “I shall not 
wholly die!” said a pagan poet, and 
his words are verified in all truly 
great men for their good works shall 
follow them.

Christ, the Divine Architect, who 
came down from Heaven to renew the 
face of the earth, accomplished not 
so much during his life, as in his 
death. “When I shall be lifted up 
from the earth,’’ said He, “I shall 
draw all inert to myself;’’ and His 
prophecy has been verified, for Jesus 
hanging on the cross has drawn to 
himself greater multitudes than the 
combined standards of an Augustus, 
Caesar and Alexander.

Of the 256 Pont IBs that have occu
pied the chair of Peter, and ruled the 
church of God during the 1900 years 
of her existence, few have equalled 
Leo in embodying so beautifully in 
their lives, the characteristics of the 
Master, whose whole life is summed 
ap by the evangelists in these words; 
*‘He went about doing good.’’

Leo's death was like his life—peace
ful and serene. It was the echo of 
a life well spent in the services of
God, (lis church and of the whole 
world* which was the field of his mis
sion bequeathed to blessed Peter 
“Go ye therefore into the whole 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.** A life full of years and 
ripened fruits, ever bent on carrying 
out the divine injunction, the great 
Pontiff, after a reign of over 25 years 
closed one of the greatest careers the 
World has ever witnessed, by a peace
ful and saintly death. Calm and evei 
resigned to God’s holy will, Leo re
tained even to the last that clear
ness of, perception and mental activity 
which made him the wonder of the
M*In his last hours he was surround
ed by all the Osftdinals of the Apos
tolic College, by his attentive physi
cians, and faithful servant, Centra, 
whose kindly acts he had never for
gotten And whilst the outside 
World stood, awaiting in awful silent- 
suspense, bis passing hour; whilst 
those who prayed and wept at his 
bedside, knelt down to receive from 
his trembling lips his last loqg bless
ing, the great Pontiff sank into a 
state of unconsciousness and fell 
asleep in the Lord.”

lew is dead1 Leo Is^dead! was the 
tad tidings that came forth from ev
ery Vatican gate; and scarcely had 
hia eon I returned to its Maker and his 

assumed the cold chill of death.

admiration of the whole world, and 
the love and respect of every individ
ual soul, and have merited for him 
the honored titles of “Leo the Good, 
“Leo, the Mouthpiece, the Oracle, the 
Pontiff of the Age Thus like bless 
ed Peter of old. who was spokesman 
of the Apostles, sa Leo was the 
Mouthpiece, the Oracle of the Age 

The way to true greatness is hu 
mi Illy, and knowledge of one’s self 
In these, Leo surpassed all great men 
of coeval age. The true secret of his 
greatness, apart from his divinely ap
pointed office, lay in his perfect know 
ledge and mastery of sell. “To con
quer one's self," says St.' Augustine 
"is a greater achievement than to 
conquer the whole world.’,’ Before con 
quering the world Leo conquered him
self. By prayer and humility he gain
ed complete control over his pas
sions, which he elevated and ennobled 
by directing them to the services of 
God and His church. He was never 
known to Wve guided by impulse or 
fancy Hiinevery act was precAkd by 
reason and executed with discretion. 
Never, even under the most trying 
circumstances, did he betray signs of 
weakness or yield to some misguided 
passion. “Where is the man, where 
is the wise man," cried Napoleon af
ter his downfall, “who knows how to 
act, to suffer and to die, without 
weakness, without ostentation?" Here 
at last the world has found such 
man, an ideal, a type of perfect men

the <n IWS sped with lightning speed ' world beheld a great Pontiff,
__11.  - - t  A — it.. .>4 m»af I I'iviivn saf «in Li rnn zahi ♦ A 4 ho

hood, a perfect Christian man' a man 
who first conquered himsenpand then 
set about to conquer the world.

There have been great men of his
tory whom we have justly admired 
Men who, whether as statesmen in 
framing laws, or as conquerors lead
ing armies on the field of battle, or 
as civilizers, carrying the Gospel 
light to those who sit in darkness, 
have become renowned for their great
ness, but invariably we find their very 
greatness blurred by some misguided 
passion Alexander the Great, after 
haviqg conquered the whole world, 
wept because there were no other 
worlds to conquer, fell a prey to the 
passion oi drink, and died a drunk
ard. Napoleon when in the height of 
his power and in the zenith of his 
glory, fell, ami died in exile, because 
he yielded to the passion of an un
lawful ambition. Bismarck, the great 
est of German statesmen, who ruled 

jffhat country with an iron-clad hand, 
fell, because lie unjustly sought to 
undermine God's church in the 
FathAland. with the iniquitous May 
Laws. How little is known of these 
great men outside of a college theme, 
who conquered the whole world but 
failed to master themselves. How lit
tle good they have left to the world, 
and to suffering humanity, when com
pared to the good that shall follow 
Pope Leo. And how little the love 
they have received, when compared to 
the love given to Leo! They conquer
ed nations, and have not gained a 
friend. Leo conquered himself and is 
loved by the world; they captured 
cities, l>eo captured the citadel of the 
heart, They coiiuAu-rcd with the ma
terial sword, Uweooqiiered with the 
sword of the spirit, which is the word 
of God; t-hey conquered by enslaving 
men's bodies, I.co by rescuing their 
souls from the slavey of sin; they 
conquered by shedding.men's blood — 
by force of arms—by frowning fortifi
cations and floating squadrons, Leo 
conquered by the power of love, 
which is stronger than death; by 
charity, which St Paul says, “ron- 
quereth all things."

Under the long ami peaceful reign 
of Leo the church waxed strong in 
powdr and wisdom. When Pius IX. 
died, and the Papacy had been robbed 
of the patrimony of Peter, umpty of 
you remember how it was pro
phesied bV the predfc, the pulpit and 
the platforta, that the Papacy had 
been overthrown. “Pius the IX. would 
be the lasr Pope," said the prophets, 
“for the Papacy had fallen." But lo! 
what has been the result? Like the 
human body, when deprived of a mem
ber, gains increased strength and vig
or in those members that remain 
whole, so the Papacy, shorn of its 
temporal possessions, gained new 
strength and vigor in spiritual su
premacy. Pius IX. died, as Pius 
might die, but Peter lived, and will 
continue to live until the end of tune 
Yes, Peter lived, for upon the throne 
of the out raced and saintly Pius, the

whose |

Never before was a Pope so univer
sally loved and esteemed, as was this
truly great Pontiff. Never before has 
the world—regardless of creed, of 

color—shed such tears of 
the bedside of « dying 
did during the last days 

of the great Pope I|eo.
The reign of Leo will be known to 

future generations as the age of 
peace and enlightenment—as the gold
en age ip latter times. It will be 
known as the age in which a new im
pulse was given the Saviour’s words; 
"Behold I give you a ncy command
ment; tfiat you love one another." 
New courage to fulfil His commands; 
“Peter launch out into th<$ deep and 
search the Scriptures," and new real 
to carry out His injunctions; “Go ye 
into the whole world and preach the 
Gospel."

I,eo, therefore, was not an ordinary 
man. who like other men appeared 
upon the theatre of life, played his 
part, and then suddenly disappeared. 
He was not a n*teor that flashed 
across the horizon of time, and then 
was sixldenjr extinguished. No! he 
was a lightjion earth during life, ami 
he will continue to be a "lumen in 
coelo” after death—“a light in heav
en," accord ing^to the prophecy of St 
Malavhy, shining down through future 
ages upon men, enlightening their 
minds, warming their hearts, and 
speaking pea&e to their souls.

Like the divine Master, seated upon 
the Mount of the Beatitudes, preach
ing to the assembled multitudes, so 
Leo, his Vicar on earth, sat upon the 
Vatican hill proclaiming to the world 
his immortal encyclicals, like so mafly 
Beatitudes bringing peace and happi
ness to all people. Leo's encyclicals, 
touching on eTOy "state and condition 
of life, how like the eight Beatitudes 
of the Saviour on the mount? “Bless
ed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is 
the Kingdom of Heaven." “Blessed 
are the meek, for they shall possess 
the land." * • • “Blended are the 
peacemakers, for they shall be called 
the children of God.” “Blessed are 
they that sutler persecution for « jus
tice sake, for theirs is the Kingdom 
of Heaven."

And now, say dear people, as a last 
duty of true children of faith, let us 
not forget to pray for our departed 
father; tor although he led a holy life 
and died a saintly death, we know 
that there are few wno leave this life 
so pure and holy, as to be at once 
admitted into the heavenly Jerusalem 
into which nothing defiled can enter, 
let us, therefore, pray for his depart
ed soul. Let us build via to him 
monument with our prayers and goo<l 
work, beseeching God at the same 
ime to give us a worthy successor in 

the Chair of Peter. O Sacred Heart 
of Jesus! ever burning with love for 
poor captive souls, look with clemen- 
y upon Leo* Thy zealoes promoter 

and faithful servant. Grant him eter
nal rest and to the souls of all tie, 
faithful departed. Amen.

The Absolution followed immediate- 
after the Mass. The regular funeral 

service was carried out and prayers 
were recited over a catafalque placed 

from of the sanctuary railing, just 
as if the body of the late Pontiff had 
laid within. ______•_

ia the bar-Msjor Daa O’Mahooy is 
rack square,

And just six hundred Irish lads 
waiting for him there;

Says he, “Come ia your shirt. 
And you won’t take any hurt, 

For the morning air is pleasant 
Cremona." . -**

are

in

bar-Major Dan O’Mabony is at the
rack gate,

And just six hundred Irish lads will 
neither stay nor wait;

There’s Dillon and there’s Burke,
And there’ll be some bloody work 

Ere the Kaisentes shall boast they 
hold Cremona.

Major Dan O’Mahony has just reached 
the rive^ fort, \

And just six hundred Irish lads are 
joining in the sport;

“Come, take a hand,” says he,
“And if you will stand by me,

Then it’s glorv to the map whoAakes 
Cremona!" V" /

Prince Eugene of Austria has frowns 
upon his face,

And loud he calls his Galloper of 
Irish blood and race;

“MacDonnel, ride, I pray,
To your countrymen, and say 

That only they are left in all Cre
mona!" f

MacDonnell be has reined bis mare be
side the river dyke,

And he ha^f tied thf parley flag uporf 
a sergeant's pike;

Six companies were there )
From Limerick and Clare 

T^e last of all the guardians of Cre
mona.

"Now, Major Dan O'Mahom, give up 
the river gate,

Or, Major Dan O’Mafcony, yoe’Il find 
it is too late, ' I

For when I gallop back 
’Tis the signal for attack,

And no quarter for the Irish in Cre
mona!"

And Majer Dan he laughed: “Faith, if 
what you say be true,

And if they will not come until they 
hear again from you, /t

Then there will be no attack,
For you’se never going leek.

And we’ll keep you snug and safely in 
('renvoya n

All the 4eary day the German storm- 
era cgmev *

All the weary day they were faced 
by fire and flame,

They have filled the ditch with dead,
And the river’s running red; ___ ________ ,

But they cannot win the gateway of [.the Bishops of the 
Cremona.

All the weary day, again,a*Ain. again 
The horsemen of Dupres and the foot

men of Loelaine,
Taafe and Herberstein,
And the riders of the Rhine;

It’s a mighty price they’re paying for 
Cremona.

DEAN KILROY PRESENT.
For the first time in several months 

’ery Rev. Dean Kilroy was able to 
appear at public service this morn
ing He is looking remarkably well 
and is gaining in strength rapidly.

Time and time they came with 
deep-mouthed German roar 

Time and time they broke like 
wave upon the shore;

For better men wrere there 
From Limeiick and Clare,

And who!will take the gateway 
Cremona?

he

Cremona
(By Sn Arthur Conan Doyle.)

(The Spanish, French and Piedmont
ese forces, including part ol the Irish 
Brigade, under Marshall Duke de Vit- 
leroy field the fortified town of Cre
mona during the winter of 1702. 
Prince Eugene with the Imperial army 
representing Austria, England, Hol
land and other powers, surprised the 
town one morning and occupied the 
whole, city before the alarm was 
given. Villeroy was captured, to
gether* with many of the French gar
rison. The Irish, however, consisting 
of the regiments of Dillon and of 
Burke, held a fort commanding the 
river gate, and defended themselves 
all day, in spite of Prince Eugene’s 
efforts to win them over to his cause. 
Eventually Eugene, being unable to 
take the post, was compelled to with
draw from the city.)

The Grenailmrs of Austria are proper 
men an if tall;

The Gremnliera of Austria have scal
ed theVity wall;

They have marched from far away 
Ere the dawning of the day.

And the morning saw them masters 
of Cremona '

There’s not a man to whisper, there’s 
not a horse to neigh;

Of the footmen of Lorraine and the 
riders of Dupres;

They have crept up every street,
In the market-place they meet,

They are holding every vantage in 
Cremona.

The Marshal Villeroy he has started 
from his bed;

The Marshal Villeroy has no wig up
on his head, >

“1 have lost my men," quoth he, 
“And my men they have lost me, 

And I sorely feel we both have lost 
Cremona."

Prince Eugene has watched, and 
gnaws his nether lip;

| Prince Eugene has cursed as he saw 
I his chances slip;

“Call of!! Call off!’’ he cried, .
“It is nearing eventide,

And I fear our work is finished 
Cremona."

History of the Pontificate of 
Leo XIII.

(Continued (rom page 6.) 
they fling aside religious discipline, 
they scofn duties and clamor only for 
rights; they are" working incessantly 
on the multitudes of the needy which 
daily grow greater, and which. be
cause of their poverty, are easily de
luded and hurried off into ways that 
are evil. It is equally the concern of 
the State and of religion, and all 
good men should deem it a stored 
duty to preserve and guard both in 
the honor which is their due."

Anotacr letter, addressed March, 
1902, to all the Bishops of the world 
on the occasion of his entering on the 
twenty-fifth year of his pontificate, 
reveals, incidentally as it were, the 
marvellous unity ol the Bishops of 
the world to the Apostolic See, "cen
tre and mainstay of all vhe sees of 
Catholicity." Reference is made to 
the persecution suffered by the Church 
in several places; in the encyclicals 
that from the very beginning of fc's 
pontificate Leo XIII. issued, he en
deavored trt place in the clearest light 
the designs of the Church, "and to 
increase, far as possible, along 
with the treasures of her doctrine the 
field of her salutary action." Such 
was the object especially of the ency
clicals on Christian philosophy, hu
man liberty, Christian marriage, Fréc 
Masonry, the powers of government, 
the Christian constitution of States, 
socialism, the labor question and the 
duties of Christian citizens and other 
analogous subjects. In this letter also 
he refers to hia condition under the 
hostile domination of the Government 
ruling in Rom<* and be said:

“Stripped of the temporal sover
eignty and consequently of that inde
pendence which is necessary to ait 
qomplish hia universal and divine mis
sion, forced in Rome itself to shut 
himself up in his own dwelling be
cause the enemy has laid siege to him 
on every side, he has beep compelled 
in spite of the derisive assurances of 
respect and of the precarious prom
ises of liberty to as abnormal condi
tion of existence which is unjust and 
unworthy of his exalted ministry."

Thus solemn assurance in the twen
ty-fifth year of his pontificate showed 
that he pm tested, at the end ol that 
time, against that condition to which 
he had been reduced by Italy as on 
the first day hr «tiered a protest 
against it.

Another encyclical on the “Most 
Holy Eucharist,” addressed to all 

world “in peace 
and commuaient with the Apostolic 
See," which was purely religious in 
its scope, demonstrates the care for 
the spiritual welfare ef the Church of 
which he was the head that possessed 
the soul ef Leo XIII. He rejoiced to 
learn that in those last years the 
minds of the faithful seem to have 
been renewed in love and reverence 
for the Sacrament ef the Eucharist 

the ( and he hoped that efforts/would be 
made to revive widely among Catho- 

the ; lie nations the frequent use of it.
The end of 1902 witnessed the puh 

j lication of another enyclical add res s- 
! ed to the Bishops of Italy, urging 
: them in the most persuasive terms lo 
I promote with still greater diligence 
the education of the clergy in their 
(lioqases, so that these ministers <>: 
religl(>a might be better fitted to 
cope . with the difficulties consequent 
on the present condition of the tim?s 
The duty of teaching and the task of 
putting before men the high ideals of

closing
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A short time later—April Iff Let 
XIII. passed the “years of Peter,’’ 
and thus his reign takes rank as the 
longest til any Pope, except his im-. 
mediate predecessor, Pius^JX, wluv 
reigned thirty-two years. Up to the 
time of Pius IX, it had been believed 
that no Pontiff would be spared long 
enough to reign as long as St. Peter.

Father Francis J. Van Antwerp, of 
Detroit, Mich., was received in pri
vate audience by the Pope and pre
sented to him President Roosevelt's 
jubilee gift of ten handsome volumes
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of Presidential messages. Father Van for Univerwity Matriculation
Antwerp also presented a gel-fin 
scroll containing the signatures of 
25,000 Americans and Canadians. Tiie 
audience for the presentation of the 
President’s gift took place in the 
Pope’s private apartment. The Pom iff 
sat in an armchair and examined the 
volumes and President Roosevelt s 
autograph. The deification was as fol
lows: . ,

"Offered with the most cordial com
pliments by Theodore Roosevelt, 
President of the JUnited States, 
through His Eminence Cardinal Gib
bons, to His Holiness Leo XIII., on 
the occasion of his pontifical jubilee. 
Washington, March 18, 1903.”

The Pope expressed himself as
ing much pleased with the gift __
spoke in the highest terms of Presi-1. 
dent Roosevelt.

King Edward visited the Pope in 
the latter part of April, and Emperor 
William was received by him early in 
May. Emperor William in particular 
was careful to leave an agreeable im
pression.
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Says Wauchop to McAuliffe, “Their 
fire is growing slack."

Says Major Dan O’Mahony, 
their last attack;

But who will stop the ga:
While there's light to 

same,
And to walk a short way with them 

from Cremona?"

And so they snarl behind them, and 
Leg them turn and come.

They have taken Neuberg’s standard, 
they have taken Diak’s drum;

And along the winding Po,
Beard on shoulder, stern and slow

The Kaiserites are riding from Cre
mona.

Just two hundred I Mi lads are 
shouting on the wall;

Four hundred more are lying who can 
hear no slogan call;

But what’s the odds of that,
For it’s all the same to Pat,

II he pays his debt in Dublin or 
Cremona.

Says General de Vaudray, “You’ve 
done a soldier’s work!

And every tongue in France shall talk 
of Dillon and of Burke!

Ask what you will this day,
And be it what it may,

It is granted to the hffroes of Cre
mona.'*

in | Christianity animated the 
years of the life of Leo XIII.

The new International College of 
St. Anselm of the Benedictines, on 
the Avetine Hill, at Rome, with the 
severely magnificent church attached 
t.) it, from the designs of the Abbot 
Hemptine, O. S. B., primate of The 
ordei, was erected through the Pojie's 
initiative and munificence.

Ever desirous of advancing studies, 
Leo XIII. purchased the splen.ud col
lection of Pontifical coins whic'i be
longed to Cardinal Randi, and v.lnch 
is unequalled elsewhere, to aJJ it to 
the collection in the Vatican Museum. 
The Randi treasure consiste I ail 2ti,- 
009 pieces, of which 1,100 were of 
gold; and. besides, the 700 Roman 
scudi it contained were of inest'ipaV-e 
value.

The g rami ceiling of lhe Lat A an. 
in carved cedar wood, which is clore 
upon four centuries old, has f illen in
to such condition that it was neces
sary to repair it. Cardinal SUdli, 
Archpriest of the Lateran, was ap
pointed president of a commission fi r 
its restoration, and over $10 inw v. is 
set aside by the Pope from iiis jubi
lee gifts for this purpose -if rciuiri 

In the department of the 'ice urts 
and of antiquity the encouragement 
and asitistance given by Leo XJ1I. 
have been great. It was a constant 
surprise how, in the midst of the liur- 
dtns that weighed upon him, hv wr.j 
able to contribute
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Handsome is Us handsome does 
is an adage that becomes clearer 
one learns more of the world.

At these exercises at the big col
lege there were over one thousand, 
students ready to receive diplomas; | 
their friends had come from all 
the country, besides.scores of 
men and great. President Eliot 
fee red honorary degrees upqn many i 
distinguished guests who were pre- J 
sent. One of these was Theotlota J 
Roosevelt, President of the * United 
States, who arose in the fullness of 
his sturdy manhood and bowed his 
thanks. There were scientists, in
ventors., famous preachers, great 
judges, diplomats and statesmen.

Once when a name was called a sol 
dter in full uniform, bedecked with 
gold braid and shining buttons, arose. 
He was a surgeon of the army, and 
was1 thus honored by Harvard lieotfiiKe 
he has discovered howr to check tlvV 
dreadful scourge yellow fever, an ene
my that mows down more soldiers 
than the bullets.

Each of these men, seated in a cir
cle on ttic stage before the vast audi
ence, arose in turn anil bowed in all 
his honor and glory. It was a sight 
magnificent ,and inspiring to see these 
distinguished men famous, worthy ol 
honor, handsome.

The President of the college then 
read from his list another name that 
Harvard wished to honor. His 
full voice proffhuneed these words:

“Charles Proteus Steinmetz, the 
foremost expert in applied electricity 
of this country, and therefore of the 
world."

From out of the bfrtik of seals there 
arose a dwarfish, misshapen figure, a 
iny man, humpbached, his Jut peer 

iqg out bètween his shoulders, his 
black hair bristling all on' end. He 
bowed smiling and with the dignity of 
the others ami took his seat 

The applause that followed shook 
the vast concourse. Every one felt Un
meaning of the bestowed honor. Every
one thought of electricity, the greatest

deep,

àWMd*Teachers' OrtiaiiatssT 
ta_tbe COLLBOIATB DS7A1TMBHV 1for the PupUe sis prsnusd

MOTHER SUPER!OS

.. v.cvvucpiy, me great- 
factor of this scientific age,-* ol 

telegraphs, «roily cars, electric lights, 
of the lightning serving for men; elec
tricity, king of sciences; and this tiny 
man, “half made im” vv-‘—

Mrs. Wells* 
Business College

Cor. Toroete and Adelaide Sts.
ESTABLISHED IMS

Day and Night School* _ 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positionsi

j
“Why, then," says Dan O’Mahony, 

‘one favor we entreat,
Wc were called a little early, and our 

toilet’s not complete.
We’ve no quarrel wiith the shirt, 
But the ftucchca wouldn't hurt,

- enKig

I electricity in all the world"

For the even 
mona."

tig air is chilly In Cre

me i count teas wires to the utmoeL 
perle of the part Y And immediately 
there arose /to Heaven’s throne, from 

of millions of hie devoted 
the prayer, “May God have

deserving aoul and grai—. »,

voice would reach to the utmost 
bounds of the earth 

Never before had the Papacy 
erted such a far-reaching power 
influence in the social, political

the

Prince Eugene of Austria is
market-place;

Prince Eugene of Austria has smiles 
upon hie face;

Says he, “Our work la done,
For the Citadel Is won,

black and yellow flag flics

Prosperity gets followes, hut ad 
versity distinguishes them.

The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus is 
in the | the Heart of our best friend.

A PLAIN QUESTION: Do you iral
ly get the only Painkiller—Perry 
Davis’—when you ask for it? Better 
be sure than sorry. It has not, in 60 

I years, failed

made up” like Shakes
peare’s Richard, king of magic.

“The foremost expert in applied
spokeP - — ■■ “■>>* mere a wordless oration 

on his ninety-fourth year, he appearcl |Take good cheer, boys cast down with
in St. Peter’s before a crow-1 <>l no misshapen bodies, of ill-moulded fea- 
less than. 60,000 persons. Though -.ve; turcs, boys who pine over appear
and feeble, he rallied for this twenty-lances that they fain would change,
fifth anniversary of his connu tun, ! Take good cheer. It is deeds, not 
and blessed the assembled multitude looks, that count. “Handsome is as 
with great tenderness. On that occa- handsome does "—American Bov 
sion he wore the tiara of gtold which i. _____ -
had been presented to him in the Rickies Anti-Consumptive N-.ruu 
name of the whole Catholic world, stands at lhe head of the list f * „|l 
whence contributions had come lor diseases of the throat and lun-s It
its purchase After the fatigues con- acts like magic in breaking up a.c
seqvwwt on this great ceremony Loo \ roiurh .* ............• ■ 1
XIH. was obliged to give himself up 
lor a lew days to quiet and r,.„.. ~ 1

Cwpeffs

Neat Cette rs 
■alile leaders 
■raid Graters

weepers Cake Merida 
feat Water Makes

Etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Cer. KING *'VICTORIA^***. *

__ streets Toronto

—- ,.nv magic in breaking up 
A rough is soon sulxluisl, tight 
the chest is relieviwi ->■ — 11 -

| Id.
ness of..„ tnrnv is relieved, even the worse and repose, case of consumption is relieved, while but the extraordinary physical and in recent cases it may he said never

eacrcv with «/».;«.>. fail. It is a medicine prepared
ic from the active —*—* *

nervous energy with which he was en- to 
dowed induced him to .abbreviate th
nnrirxrft of -J —1 , ( ( "G f 1 ( ,r. I II' I OT N«A return .R»Yn lo*ji. 3"

Mb..«'«** »«""«■ principles or virtues 
nal herbs, and can 

upon for* all pulmonary

There Is 
BUT ONI

"PaitMkt
made fur over GO yeun* 
from the formula of

Ferry Davie.
A K]M-riflc in all raae» of

Bowel Complaints,
Cello, Crampe,

Diarrhoea-
—A household remedy—

p •T-ZfWlwl
Powder ia a



eighth month 
31 DAYS August THE IMMACULATE 

HEART OP MARY

i

33 Su

S.

1903
S. Peter ad Vincula.

Ninth Sunday after Penteeeat.
S. Stephen I, Pope. V. H. : “ Deua tuorum militum.”
Finding of the relics of S. Stephen the Protomartyrq 
S Dominic.

y
r.

Our Lady of the Snow.
Transfiguration of bur Lord.
S. Cajetan.
SS. Cyriacus and Companions.

Tenth Sunday after Peetecest 
8. K.nndina. Vesp. Hymn: •• De us tuorum militum.’ 
S. Laureate.
S. Xystus II.
S. Clara.

Su.

Nero

w. S. Alphonsus Liguori 
w. Fast Vigil of the AiAssumption. S. Ilormisdas. <

w.

unday after Pentecost
of the Assumption at Principal 

V. H.: “Ave Maria Stella."

w.

Assumption of B. V. Mary.
Eleventh's

S. Joachim. Solemnity 
Mass and at Vespers.

Octave of 8. Laurence.
S. Hyacinth.
Blessed Urban II.
S. Bernard.
S. Jane Frances de Chantal.
Octave of the Assumption.

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Most Pure Heart of Mary. Vesper Hymn : " Bxsultet 

orbis gaudiis.”
S. Bartholomew, Apostle.
S. Louis.
S. Zephyrinus.
S. Joseph Calasanctius.
S. Augustine.
Beheading of S. John the Baptist.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Rose of Lima. Vesper Hymn: “ late Confessor.”
S. Raymund Nonnatus.
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PHYSICIANS! WitH

DUNLOP COMFORT- RUBIER HEELS
Walking Is Noiseless

Children’s 
Corner &U

A CLEVER GUIDE.

Ludovic Halevy, author of the Abbe 
Constantin, tells one of the best of 
good dog stories as an experience 
which befell him while journeying 
through Switzerland.

Having lost my train through the 
stupid conceit of the stage driver, 
who declapfcd that in all his fifteen 
years’ experience he had never belated 
a passenger, I found myself, writes M.< 
Halevy, stranded in a small Swiss, 
village with three hours to get rid of, 
before I could continue ray journey.; 
It was a dismal, unpromising looking 
place and I inquired of tome of the 
people standing about the station if 
there were any points of interest in 
the neighborhood which oould be vis
ited in the space of three hours. With 
one accord they anjfwered: “The Cald
ron; go to see the Caldron; it is 
well worth a visit.”

“Where and what is the Caldron?”
"It is half way up the mountain,

’ hut the road is somewhat complicat
ed. You must have a guide. Go to 
yonder little white house with the 
green blinds and you will find the 
best guide in the country, and the 
best fellow, too—Father Simon."

I knocked at the door of the little 
white house. It was opened by an old 
woman.

“Does Father Simon live her?"
“He does, but—is it to go to the 

Caldron?"
“Yes.”
“Well, he is unable to go out to

day. His legs have given out and he 
cannot leave his bed. However, that 
makes no difference. I have some one 
who witj do just as well as he — 
Nero."

“All right; send Nero to me."
"But I must tell you that Nero is 

not a person."
<‘Not a person?"
“No, he is our dog."
"What do you mean?"
“He will guide you just as well at 

my husband would. He is accustomed 
to do it. For years he has accom
panied his master; knows all the 
points of view and’ can guide perfect
ly aloqe by himself. He oftefi guides 
parties of travelers, and they always 
compliment us on his cleverness. You 
need not fear. He has quite as much 
intelligence as you or I. All he needs 
is the gift of speech. That is not ne
cessary In this case, as It woukl be 
were he showing a monument, where 
he would have to know dates and re
late anecdotes about it. Take Nero. 
It costs less, too. Only thirty cents 
for Nero, and he will do as much for 
you as my husband would for three 
dollars."

“Well, where is Nero?"
“Sleeping outside In the sun. He 

has already taken a party to the 
QaMron this morning—Nerol Nero!"

He came leaping through the open 
window, an ugly little black poodle, 
with long, curly, woolly hair. He oer 
tainly was not handsome, but he had 
a grave, decided, important manner 
that was most impressive He looked 
at me with a searching, oomprehen- 

glance that said:

i

I determined to trust implicitly to 
Nero and gave myself up to a com
fortable siesta. After a ten minutes’ 
dose Nero got up, looked about him, 
stretched himself and said in dog 
language: “Come now, my friend, we 
ipust be moving on." We p^»dded on 
together like old friends, taking it 
easy under the trees, both enjoying 
the cool quiet of the place. Out on 
the highway Nero had walked quick
ly, firmly, steadily; he wished to get 
out of the dust and heat. Now he 
strolled along, as «if merely (or the 
pleasure of wulkin* in one of th^ 
loveliest sports in" the Vaud Canto*. 
The road became very steep and 
rocky, and I had to pick my way 
with the greatest care. Nero sprang 
from rock to rock, but always with 

watchful eye on me. Presently 
began to hear in the distance a sound 
as of fiercely boiling water 
barked loud and joyously. _

“Courage, courage,” he said. “We 
are almost there—now you will see 
the Caldron."

The Caldron turned out to be 
small, insignificant stream of water 
falling from an insignificant height in 
to a hollow rock—the boiling sound 
produced by the echoes. It was 
pretty sight, but would not have re
paid me (or such a hard climb had I 
not had Nero as a guide—he being 
much more interesting than the cele
brated Caldron. On either side o( 
the stream were tiny cottages in 
which two pretty peasant girl^n 
their national costume sold milk Wo 
the weary traveler. One was blonro, 
the other brunette. I thought the 
blonde had the prettier eyes, and was 
approaching her little cottage—look
ing like a toy cut out with a jig 
saw—in the door of which she was 
standing, when Ndro planted himself 
in the path before me and began to 
bark furiously.

What was tto matter? Had he a 
preference for*jic brunette? I turned 
in the other direction and he quieted 
down at once. I sat "down at a table 
under the trees and .ordered & pitcher 
of milk. The brunette entered .the 
house, closely 1 followed by Nero, * 
peeped through the window a*id 
watched him, the•titinct-^he was not 
above being bribed. I ‘found that he 
was served before me to a large bowl 
of cream. He came out presently, the 
cream dripping from his black mous
taches, and watched me earnestly 
while \ drank my milk. I then gave 
him a liîmp of sugar and, perfectly 
satisfied with each other, we sat lor 
half an hour enjoying the invigorat
ing breezes that blew on that hilltop 
twelve hundred feet above the sea 
level. I

Presently Nero began to show signs 
of restlessness. I got up, paid for 
the milk and starting on the same 
path up which we bad come was sur
prised to sec Nero, lead off to the 
left, to the entrance of another path 
1 had made so much progress in dog 
language that I understood his eyes 
to say:

“What do you take me for? Do yee 
think I would take you over the same 
route twice? No, indeed. 1 know ray 
business. We will go down by a new
Toad."

The new read was even more beau
tiful than the old one. Nero, delight
ed with himself, kept turning towards 
me with looks of triumph As we 
crossed the road on our way to the 
railway station the dogs of his ac
quaintance again tried to attract his 
attention, but he repulsed their ad 
vances as before. “Do you not see 
that I am on duty? I am taking this 
gentleman to the railroad station/1 
It was only when I was safely de
posited in the waiting-room that he 
would consent to leave me, having 
gavly devoured the last two lumps of 
sugar, and this is the way 1 inter
preted his glances of farewell: “We 
are twenty minutes too early. You 
don’t catch me losing people’s trains 
for them. Good-bye, good luck, good
bye." v

1 1 /,

* COMMON SENSE TIPS.
« Polly was stringing up her shoes 

Hew me. lie and having such tribulations with 
walked along the hot dulty highroad 1 them The tags had come off from the

You are a stranger hnd you want 
to see the Caldron?" V

Not wishing to lose another train, 
I explained that I had only three 
hours in which to make the excursion. 
“Yes, I know,” said Mme.» Simon, 
"you want to go by the 4 o'clock 
tcain. Nero will bring you back ia 
tame. Now, Nero, be off! be off! 
do you hear?” But Nero did not 
move; he stood looking anxiously at 

.his mistress.
“Ah, stupid that I am,” she cried 

•“I had forgotten the sugar."
She handed me four lumps that 

put into my pcjrhet. “That was why 
he would not start; it was the sugar. 
Now, off with you, old fellow. * To 
the Oaldron! te the Caldron! to the 
Caldron!”

Sl\e repeated this three times slowly 
arid/distinctly, and as she did so I 
watched the effect on Nero. He an
swered the woods of his mistress by 
wagging his tail, each time more em
phatically than the last, as one would 
say, “Of course I understand. Do vva 
take me for an imbecile? The gentle
man has the sugar and wants to see 
the Caldron." He looked at me grave
ly and then trotted on before, I fol
lowing.meekly.

As-we crossed the v illage the child
ren called out: “Hello, Nero, come 
here, Nero," aad tried to frolic with 
him, but hê turned to them disdain
fully; he had no time for play now; 
he was on duty and wished honestly 
to earn hi; thirty cents.

“Let him alone; don’t you sec he is 
guiding a gentleman to the Caldron?" 
and they screamed with laughter. I 
laughed, too, but somewhat grimly. I 
felt embarrassed and a little humili
ated. I, a man, was being led by a 
dog. He was for the moment my su
perior. He knew where we were go
ing. I did not. I hurried from the 
village, anxious to find myself alone 
with Nero and those beauties of na
ture that he was to sliqw me. He

Chats With Young Men
THE SPUR THAT MAKES MEN 

STRUGGLE.
1£ is astonishing bow much power 

there is in an intense longing or di
vine hunger to achieve the particular 
tiling which lies naarest the heart.
~ Napoleon used to say that a firm 
resolution can make realities out of 
possibilities. .

When I see a youth who has a deep 
purpose stamped upon his features; 
when 1 see him working for this pearl 
of great price, early and late, so that 
he cannot be turned from his course 
a hair’s breadth, no matter what 
tempts him, I feel sure that he will 
succeed. I never knew a person who 
struggled hard, persistently and en
thusiastically lor years toward a cer
tain object, Who did not at least 
approximately, attain his end 

On the other hand, when 1 see a 
boy shirking his duties, who is list
less, shiftless, indolent, ambitionless 
and shows no desire to get on, no 
ambition or aspiration which leads 
him to look upward, I (eel sure that 
this boy will not succeed 

It is this divine hunger for knowl
edge or skill which measures our suc
cess-power. No you cannot accomplish 
much without "a clean-cut purpose, 
lofty ambition, and a longing to ac- 
complish the thing on which he has 
set his heart

A worthy ambtlon is the spur that 
makes man struggle with his destiny 
The surest sign of the genius that 
can accomplish things—that can bring 
things to pass—is a divine longing for 
accomplishment, or yearning to do 
something and be somebody in the 
world.

Lincoln had this divine hunger, 
which impelled him to tramp hun
dreds of miles in the forest, bare
footed, to borrow hooks which he 
could not afford to buy. /

This hunger for knowledge, this 
yearning aspiration, strugeling for ex
pansion and growth, this longing 
which ever loojis upward and toward 
the light—this is the kind of genius 
which every youth should cultivate.

The boy Garfield showed this divine 
hunger when he applied for a chance 
to ring the academy bell and sweep

at a pace I found some difficulty in 
keeping up with. I tried to cu.b his 
ardor by calling to him, “Good Nero, 
not so fast, old fellow," etc., but he 
took no notice, calmly pursuing his 
way, even flying inte a rage when I 
ventured to sit down a moment to 
rest under a forlorn looking tree. He 
barked aagrily and looked at me re
proachfully—evidently I was doing 
something out of the usual routine. 
Finally his barking became so irritat
ing that I arose and resumed my 
walk. Nero at once calmed down and 
sprang gaily on before.

I had obeyed him and he was 
happy/

A few minutes later we entered a 
delightful wood path full of flowers, 
shady and sneet^smelling, with a 
nun-muring brook and bowel like trees. 
Nero flew on ahead and disappeared 
up a little bypath. I followed breath
lessly. When I came up with him I 
found him awaiting me with sprakling 
eyes and wagging tail in a grassy 
dell made cheerful by the singing of a 
merry brook. There was a rustic seat 
at which he looked and then àt me, 
as if to say: “Yes, yes; this is the 
place to rest; how lovely it is; how 
cool. You were fool enough to wish 
to rest on the dusty highway. I will 
allow you to ait down now as long as 
you want to."

I sat down and lit a cigar. I really 
felt as if I ought to offer one to 
Nero. He was quite capable ot smok
ing. However, I thought he would pre
fer a lump of sugar. He oaught it 
cleverly, as I tossed it to him, ate 
it eagerly, curled himself up at my 
feet and was soon asleep. As for me,

strings and the frayed ends were act
ing as only frayed ends of shoestrings 
can act when you are in a hurry. At 
every hole they refused to be coaxed 
through, no matter how much Polly’s 
pudgy little fingers rolled and twist
ed.

“Come here, Polly, I’ll stiffen 
them,” said Aunt Mary, and she 
brought out a bottle of library paste. 
Applying a small portion to the of: 
fending ends of the strings she rolled 
them between her thumb and fingers, 
and in a moment two neat little cone- 
shaped ends slipped through the holes 
with utmost ease.

“There’s nothing like the paste bot
tle," laughed Aunt Mary as a smiling 
little girl skipped away to wash her 
face.

“There's nothing like common 
sense,” answered Polly's little moth
er. “The tags are always off from 
Polly’s shoestrings, and we've both 
wasted more time and temper over 
them than I can count, but I never 
thought of pointing them that way."

“Nothing like common sense and 
the right tools," echoed Aunt Mary. 
“Common sense couldn’t have done 
much without the paste bottle. Com
mon sense and tools at hand make life 
easy. There’s wear and tear enough 
in this world and I don’t believe in 
letting things stay hard when I could 
in any way make them easy. I believe 
that’s -what God gives us our sense 
for, to smooth out our difficulties."

And as she turned away the per
plexed little mother saw dimly why, 
though ever so much older than her
self, Aunt Mary’s brow was still un
wrinkled.—The Brown Book.

AN IRISH FOLK TALE
Once upon a time there lived m 

Erin on the lovely rivers and verdant X 
vales a certain king named Lochra, v 
and his habitation was nigh unto the 

1. He had an only and beautiful 
daughter, Evaline. She was tall and 
graceful and spoken of as the pretti
est woman in all Erin. Her golden 
hair she wore coiled around her bead 
like a Grecian goddess. Her voice was 
sweet as the wild birds’ lay that 
wakes the grove at morn.

the floors for his tuition, and when he 
cut wood for fifty consecutive days it», 
order to earn a few dollars to make 
his way at school —Success.

SIMPLE MEIjODIES.
"What shall we sing?” is a ques

tion frequently put when a number 
of music loving people get together. 
The answer varies with the tempera
ment and taste of the individuals.

It is not worth while for amateurs 
to attempt to rival professional sing
ers, whose business it is to keep their 
voices in the condition of a perfectly 
tuned musical instrument This is the 
opinion of Emperor William, express
ed to the conductors of the German 
singing societies at Frankfort last 
month preliminary to the award of 
the prize which he gives every year.

The singers had practised difficult 
music until they could sing it with 
considerable credit to themselves, but 
the Emperor told them that they 
would sec\ire more satisfactory re
sults if, instead of trying to imitate 
the philharmonic choirs, they were to 
devote themselves to folk-songs.

“You have the Rhine in your vicin
ity, yet who of you sing a Rhenish 
folk-song? I can only say to you that 
if a single one of you had sung Men
delssohn’s ‘Thou Beautiful Forest,’ 
that would have been a real relief to 
us."

He said that he would have a cheap 
collection of national songs publish
ed, and Iroped that the societies would 
sing some of the songs next year and 
“show the world what a wealth of 
poetry and art" they contained.

The Emperor’s advice might well be 
taken by American singing societies. 
The English-speaking race has not 
so large a collection of people’s music 
as Germany, but there is no reason 
why Americans should not sing the 
folk-music of the world. All races 
are represented here, and it should be 
possible to make the music of all 
races feel at home on t-his continent.

The songs that are near to the 
hearts of the people are not the elab
orate compositions, but the simple 
melodies which can be sung by a 
mother sitting by her fireside. All 
musical critics agree that a ballad 
well sung is as artistic an achieve
ment as the correct rendering of 
what one critic aptly calls the “fool 
trills” in the mad scene in “Lucia." 
So let us have more ballads and less 
trilling.—Youth’s Companion.

Blue were her eyes as the fairy flax, 
And her cheeks like the dawn of

And her bosom white as the hawthorn
buds

That ope in the month of May.

There came to the court of law hi a 
many suitors, but Evaline did not 
find among them a suitable husband 
The King^ made a law that every 
stranger who came to his court 
shoukl be served with a tried fish. 
The servants were directed to take 
notice if, when the stranger had eat
en the fish to the bone on one side, 
he turned it over and began on the 
other side. If he did, whether old or 
young, married or single, he was im
mediately seized and on the third day 
thereafter he was to be put to death; 
hut by a great stretch of clemency 
the culprit was permitted to utter 
one wish each day, which the King 
pledged himself to grant, provided it 
was not to spare his life. The young 
man who, having eaten the fish to the 
bone on one side, did not turn it over 
would receive the King's daughter in 
marriage.

Many had already perished m con
sequence of this edict, when one day 
a chieftain and his son presented 
themselves at court. The fish was 
served as usual, and when "the chief
tain had removed all the fish from 
one side be turned it over and was 
about to commence on the other when 
he was suddenly seized and thrown 
into prison and told of his approach
ing doom.

Sorrow stricken, the chieftain’i 
young son besought the King to al
low him to die instead of his father— 
a favor which the monarch was pleas
ed to accord him. The chieftain was 
accordingly released from prison and 
his son was thrown into his cell in 
his stead. As soon as this had been 
done the young man said to his jailer

“You know, I have the right to 
make three demands before I die. Goi 
tell the King to give me his daughter 
in marriage

This first demand was not much to 
the King’s taste. Nevertheless he felt 
bound to keep his word, and he there
fore complied with the request, to 
which the Princess had no objection, 
for the prisoner was very handsome

On the second day of his imprison
ment the young man demanded the 
King’s treasures If his first demand 
was a bold one, the second was no 
less so; still, a King's word is sacred 
and having made the promise he was 
forced to keep it, and the treasures of 
gold and silver were placed at the 
prisoner's disposal On getting pos
session of them he distributed them 
profusely among the courtiers, and he 
soon made a host of friends by bis 
liberality.

The King began now to feel ex
ceedingly uncomfortable. Unable to 
sleep, he rose early on the third 
morning and went with fear in his 
heart to the prison to hear what the 
third wish was to be.

“Now,” said he to the prisoner 
“tell me what your third demand is 
that it may be granted at once and 
you may be promptly hung, for I am 
tired of your demands

“Sire," replied the prisoner. “I 
have but one more favor to request of 
your Majesty, which when you have 
granted I shall die content. It is 
merely that you will cause to be put 
out the eyes of those who saw my 
father turn the fish over.”

“Very good," replied the King 
“Your demand is but natural and 
springs from a good heart. Let the 
chamberlain be seized.” he continued 
turning to his guards

“I, sire!" cried the chamberlain

Paralysis and 
Locomotor Ataxia

The Certain Result of Neglect
ed Nervous Troubles—Pre
vention and Cure In Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Feed.

Sleeplessness, indigestion, headache 
and neuralgic pains, twitching o( the 
nerves, week or irregular heart act
ion, inability to concentrate the miu l 
discouragement and despondency aie 
among the symptoms which warn you 
of approaching prostration and par
alysis. By forming new, rich blood 
and creating new nerve force Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food prevents and 
cures the terrible nervous diseases 
which lead to so much suffering and 
helplessness. Being composed of na
ture's most powerful nerve restora
tives, it is oer tain to do you good. 
Fifty cents a box at all dealers.
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BENEDICTINE SALVE
Thia Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood; Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of Theee jDiseaeee.
A FEW TKSTIMNI*LS

1M King street East, Toros to, Nov, SI, IMS. 1 
Jobs O’Cosaer, Esq., Toronto.

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friead that suggested to ms, 
whea I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. 1 have at Is*
tervals during the last tea years keen afflicted with misqtlar -w--------*—

ad hkve

m
did not see anything; it was the 
steward."

“Let the steward be seized, then, 
said the King.

The steward protested with tears in 
his eyes that he had not witnessed 
anything of what had been reported, 
and said it was the butler. The but
ler declared that he had seen nothing 
of the matter and that it must have 
been one of the servants, but they 
protested that they were utterly ig
norant of what had been charged 
against the chieftain. In short, it 
turned out that nobody coukl be fouu 
who had seen the chieftain commit 
the offense, upon which the Princess 
■aid:

“I appeal to you, my father, as to 
another Solomon. If nobody saw the 
offense committed, the chieftain can
not be guilty, and my husband ia in
nocent."

The King frowned and forthwith the 
courtiers began to murmur; then he 
smiled, and their vinages became ra
diant.

"Let it be no," said the King. “Let 
him live, let him live, though I have 
pat many n man to death for • light
er offense than hie. But although be 
had not been hung he in Married. Jus- 
tiee has been done.’’—St. Patrick's

1 have experimented with every available remedy aad felve, consulted 
might say, every physician of repute, without percevable h» 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a helpbe 
cripple. Ia lees thaa AS hours 1 was in a position to resume my weefc, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily am 
tivity. I am thaakful to my friead who advised me aad I am more “— 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the Nfe 
cacy of Beaedictin# Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

Trsmont House, Yoags street, Nov. 1, IMA, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto.

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited 
lal, and in doing no I can nay that your Benedictine Salve has 
for me in one week than anything I have does for the last five ye 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the preseat time I am free si 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give N 
a trial. I am, Tours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, 1ML 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Beaedictin# Salua ■ 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have bus* toy* 
log to do for years. When I first used It I had been confined ta effl bad 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the beet 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Yours sii.«ely, JOHN McOROOGAM,
475 Oerrnrd Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 15, 1MÏ, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIRr-I have great pleasure In recommending the Beaedfettaa 

Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was takes down with it 1 aalfc 
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be » long time before 1 weald 
be around again. My husband bought n box of the Benedict fate Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, aad 
in four days was able to do my work, 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago.

would be planned to re 
I am, your truly, > 

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE,
Toronto, December IS, INI,7 Laurier Avenue,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both foras M 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. | 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wtW 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WECTMAN,

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 16, IMS, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write thia word of testimony to thé 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and most say that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, 
absolute aad permanent cure. It in perhaps needless to say 
last eight years I have consulted n number of doctors end have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any beneâl,

Tours respectfully. MRS. SIMPSOM,
M Ckrltcn Street, TvtvfcW, Feb. 1, IMS, 

John O’Connor, Esq., 119 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism ia my lef* 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for It, but gave n~ ew 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith in your Benedictine Saivw, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used It first oa aTherw 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. Thto was in the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two menthe) I have net had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Se've in removing rheumatic f »—

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,

Toronto, Dee. Mth, IMA,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write thin unsolicited testimonial, 
and is doing so I can say to the world that your Salve
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine month#. I earn* 
suited s physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an epesw 
tioa. It failed, but la friend of mine learned by that I «ras suffer*
ing from Bleeding Piles, He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am bow compietetg 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me atho rough cure end I am sure it wiS 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I —, 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am»

Yours, ate.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laundry,

258* King Street Beat, Toronto, December ID, 1552, 
vVihn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: ^

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-Dvu Anya 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yo«* 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thin is the greatest read* 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able te 
stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for Arne 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just ever ■ 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these tante, 
send him te me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER AU90EM,
Toronto, April It, IMS,

Mr. John O’Connom
DEAR SIR-1 do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that aad, 
in my arm, and it was so bad that I could not Areas myaelfc When 1 
heard about your salve, I got a box of it, and to my surprise I load 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mpi daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that le troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yonre truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING ID Spruce street, Toronto-

Toronto, April 16th, 1M3.
J. O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to testlfg 3 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I woe —* t 
to work, and the pain was so Intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, I am able te ge to 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully years,

73 Wolseley street, City. J. J. CLARK Ml
11A George street, Toronto, Jen# Mth, IMS,

John O’Connor, Eeq.:
DEAR SIRr-Yoer Benedictine Salve cured me of rheumatism to 

arm, which entirely disabled me from work, ia three Anya, and I na mm 
completely cured. I suffered greatly from piles for easy months and mm 
completely cured by one box of Benedictine Salve. Tears

T. WALKER,
Address O. R.

JOHN O’CONNOR,
FOR RALE RV

J. NICHOL, Druffl«t. 17 Kins ®t. *.
J. A. JOHNSON A Oa, 171 Kins .St S.
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POPE PIUS X.
Or Tuesday mu ruing last the Con 

clave assembled in the Palate of the 
Vatican elected a successor to the 
chair of St. Peter in the person of 
Cardinal Joseph Sarto. Patriarch of 
Veaice, who has taken the title of 
Rus X Though the name of the Pa
triarch of Venice had been mentioned 
ernwg the lesser papahili, he certain
ly enjoyed a singular immunity up to
the very last moment from the clarn- • • 
oreus public discussion of the august
choice which by divine power was to 
descend upon him- The merits of Car
dinals Rampolla, Gotti and Svampa, 
were freely canvassed, but the inter
viewers were well content to take the 
assurante of some one who said that 
Cardinal Sarto had purchased a re
turn ticket when called to the Con
clave

The deliberations of this Conclave 
occupied a comparatively brief space 

EST of time Trpr it is that the Con
claves of 1846 and 1878 arrived at 
much quicker decisions; but the re
cords show that other Conclaves have 
lasted two weeks and over Gregory 
XVI . for «ample, was chosen after 
» 15 days’ interval. The despatches 
of the past week contained repeated 
references to the irritation and disap- 
peintment of the Roman populace on 
ffiecoimt of the delayed announcement 
of tins election, but such manifesta
tions are an ancient tradition of the 
inhabitants of the Eternal City, hap
pily of a subdued and orderly charac
ter in these days of popular govern
ment as compared with the good old 
dimes, when the Roman nobles made 
not- in the streets whilst the Cardin
als were locked up in the Vatican 
apartments

The translation of a Patriarch of 
Venice to the See of Peter is an event 
of historical interest apart from 
the supernatural succession of the 
Papacy Medieval history proclaims 
the Republic of Venice as the possess
or of power in the world second only 
4o the Papacy for a space, and its 
Bikhoinc dates back almost as far 
as its magistracy. The first Bishop 
of Venice was appointed in the early 
part of the 8th century, whilst the 
first Doge was chosen at the close 
of the 7th One phase of a question 
of church and state that probably had 
àts origin in the remotest days of the 
Venetian rivalry with Rome reap
peared only a few years ago when the 
present Pontiff, Pius X , was elevated 
to the Patriarchate that was destined 
to be the final stage in his advance
ment to the chair of St. Peter Car
dinal .Sarto was created and pro
claimed in June. 1893. the year of his 
preferment to the Venetian Patriarch
ate The Italian Government, flashed 
with the strong wine of international 
ambition, saw fit to dispute the new 
Cardinal1 r possession of his See The 
plea was made that the Patriarchate 
belonged to the patronage of the Sov
ereign, and for a time it looked as if 
the State had determined to make a 
test of it» strength The daring 
thought that has recently taken bold 
of Premier Combes In France was 
then supposed to be in the heart ^ ol 
Signor Oiolittl, the Italian political 
Reader of the hour Was a Cardinal of 
the church to acknowledge to the 
civil government or to the Pope the 
appointment to his See? That was the 
issue But it never came to a head. 
Gioiitti fell, and neither King Hum
bert nor the Crispi ministry after
wards apparently dreamed of inter
fering with the rule of the Patriarch 
of Venice, which has been blessed in 
every way during the decade of its 
duration since elapsed.

Much gossip concerning tf»e policy 
«I the new Pope may be regarded as

0

proclaims, the confidence of the Cath
olic world. He was born at Rieae in
the diocese of Trevisa on June 2, 
1835. Popular superstition will have 
some difficulty in reconciling his ca
reer thus far with the characteristics 
of the anticipated successor to Leo 
XIII., the “Ignis ardens," or burning 
fire of Peter’s line. Nothing of a tan
gible description in the Jmown record 
of Pius X. as priest rtf Cardinal seems 
to fulfil this main portion of the 
supposed prophecy* of St Malachi, of 
Armagh., except it be the burning fire 
of piety which has marked his whole 
life. The second portion of the pro- 
!>hc3y, however, the words “et a 
liture veniet,’’ would appear clearly 
to be fulfilled Pope Leo's successor 
lid come from the seashore, from the 
ancient capital of the commerce of all 
the earth s seashores. He rules a 
Church and a world a thousand times 
vaster in commerce and population 
than the old world of Venice, or of 
Rome in the days of Malachi. May 
his reign be blessed. Long live Pius X

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

What we have said during the past 
two weeks concerning the reception of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra in 
Ireland would seem inadequate to the 
deeper triumphs of the visit. The 
King.has indeed earned his popular 
new title of “Edward the Peace
maker." The complete success of the 
tour of the Island is all his own. Nei
ther politicians nor police helped to 
clear his pathway. He warned the 
police off the course before the start, 
ami he went on his way rejoicing 
without the escort of a single mem
ber of his Cabinet King Edward 
has the reputation of being a decided 
st ickler for precedent ; but in both 
foregoing particulars lie set aside all 
former precedents. As long as there 
have been police in Ireland they have 
been utilized on occasions of royal 
progresses to do the official cheering 
at ail points of the journey. They nev
er allowed the visitors and the people 
to get close to each other. The police 
thought it was neither safe nor proper 
ami they acre supposed to kr.uw. 
When George IV. visited Ireland in 
1821, he was everywhere accompanied 
by his Secretary of State, Lord Sid- 
mouth. The late Queen Victoria like
wise never omitted to have the Sec
retary ol State or other member of 
the Cabinet on the ground King Ed
ward left the Cabinet Ministers be
hind with the police when he set out 
to visit “his Irish people." Had they 
been along they would have seen per
haps to it that he used the word '-‘sub
jects" instead.

It was eighty-two years since an 
English King had set foot in Ireland, 
and probably the occasion could stand 
a more modern set of phrases and 
more liberal ideas These novelties to 
the Irish King Edward abundantly 
provided On the day of his landing 
he recognized the Catholic Church in 
Ireland by expressing through Car
dinal Logue and . desiring His Emi
nence to convey to the Sacred College 
in Rome his sincere condolence over 
the death of the Pope Nothing could 
be more appropriate. But an active 
politician might not have done it. 
Next the King in making his acknowl 
edgements to Trinity College express
ed hi* personal pride in having his 
name associated with that of Grat
tan An Irish paper points out that 
T. C. D in these degenerate days has 
no statue of Grattan inside it* walls, 
though one stands outside the rails.

Obviously the King’s point of view 
>u the one calculated tc appeal to 
the sentiment of the Irish people. 
But it was in his closing address to 
“my Irish people" that King Edward 
included hi* most significant words. 
HereAi* the document:

“I desire on leaving Ireland to ex
press to my Irish people how deeply 
I save been touched by the kindness 
and good will they have shown to 
the Queen and myself. Our experience 
os previous visits had indeed prepar
ed us for a traditional welcome of a 
warm-hearted race, but our expecta
tions have been exceeded Wherever we 
have gone, in town or country, tokens 
of loyalty and affection, proffered by 
every section of the community, have 
made an enduring impression upon our 
hearts. For a country so attractive 
and it* people so gifted, we cherish 
the warmest regard, and W is, there
fore, with supreme satisfaction that

growth of industrial and commercial In this motor age of
enterprise, and upon that increase of
mutual respect which the responsibili
ty my Irish people now enjoy In the 
public administratif! of their Idhal 
atui.s is well fitted to teach. It is 
my earnest prayer that those and 
other means of national well being 
may multiply iront year to year in 
Ireland, and that the blessings of 
peace, contentment and prosperity 
may be abundantly vouchsafed to her.

(Signed)
, “EDWARD R AND I."

‘ .Vugust 1, 19113.’’
We need not try to color the lan

guage here employed. The Irish peo
ple found it to their liking The King 
was invited by the cheering multi
tudes to “Come Back to Erin," and 
his words need no expansion to give 
wings to the hope expressed by an 
English Liberal paper that upon the 
occasion of his next visit Ireland will 
have what the King himself wishes to 
.fee. Home Rule. The London Speak
er, the personal organ in his day of 
the late Mr. Gladstone, says:

Queen Victoria, to whose tempera
ment the Irish genius was alien and 
unattractive, had a Cordial welcome 
in the rare visits she paid to Dublin 
So has King Edward, who is popular
ly believed to be much more sell dis
posed to the ambitions of Ireland. 
When he enters Dublin as the capital 
of a self-governing Ireland the King 
will have a splendid reception, and 
every Englishman who can understand 
the spirit of Nationalism will look 
forward to a time when Irishmen can 
greet an English King without fear 
of its being supposed to care less for 
their country and its dignity and its 
freedom than Englishmen or Scotch
men care for theirs.

ours it is curi
ous to recall the fact that when a 
former English King visited Ireland 
railway travelling<»ras unknown there 
The journey tp Maynooth of King Ed
ward made a, railway record in this 
respect. *

~l—------------
The late Pope Leo XIII. was known 

as the workingman's Pope Pius X. 
has also identified himself with the 
interests of the laboring classes. Hr 
is one of the greatest orators of the 
Church, and on no theme nuire elo
quent than the rights and dignity of 
labor

The patience of the late Pope Ieo 
with the French Government was the 
subject of frequent remark The 
chance for peace with the Holy See 
may be found in the election on Tues
day of Cardinal Sarto. There cannot 
be the most remote expectation of 
Pius X. proving less forbearing than 
was Leo XIII. The French Govern
ment has the golden opportunity for 
repairing a stupendous national 
blunder.

ILLNESS OF HON. EDWARD 
BLAKE, M.P.

Canadians have heard with regret 
during the week of the indisposition 
of Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., which, 
though not alarming, appears to 
have been of so serious a nature as 
to necessitate the abandonment of his 
legal work upon the international 
commission. The Register wishes the 
honorable gentleman a speedy restor
ation to vigorous health.

The names chosen at the recent 
Chapter to nominate for the vacant 
Archbishopric of Westminster include 
those of: t, Dr Headley, Bishop of 
Newport, dignissimus, 2, Very Rev. 
Dom. Oasquet, O. S. B., dignior; 3, 
Monsignor Fentyn. V. 0., tfignu*. The 
two first named are Benedictines very 
famous in thejr learning—Dr. Headley 
as a Latinist, Dom Gasqnet as an his
torian, Father Fenton (an Irishman) 
s the popular and beloved Vicar-Gen

eral of Westminster.

EDITORIAL NOTES
The London Saturday Review says:
“We have often been struck by the 

astonishing number of Irishmen to be 
found among American athletes. It 
is scarcely too much to say that the 
greatest weight putters, hammer 
throwers and jumpers in Britain or 
the States have all been Irish or of 
Irish extraction. The success of the 
Americans in the Palma competition 
at Bisley, though due in the main to 
the perfection, we may say the exces
sive perfection, of their weapon, may 
be claimed as an Irish victory." The 
first three names were all Irish, sure
ly an extraordinary instance of the 
way. in which Irishmen come to the 
front as soon as they leave their own 
country.

“We have heard much lately of the 
degeneration of British physique. It 
is probable that the physique of the 
men in some parts of Ireland is the 
best in the civilized world, not ex
cluding the Sikhs; and perhaps the 
Tawareks only excel them from am 
ong the less civilized.”

With regard to the foregoing it is 
pointed out by an Irish contemporary 
that since the EJcho Shield competi
tion was started in 1863 Ireland has 
won it 13 times, including the victory 
at Bisley the other day. The cmnpcti 
lion is for teams of eight from Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
15 shots per man at 800, 000 and 1 ,- 
000 yards. Wales did not compete. 
At 800 yards Mr. Barnett, for Ire
land, had the highest score of th'e 24 
competitors, 72, made up of 13 bulls 
and 2 inners. The Irish total was 
556 against 536 for Scotland and 553 
for England. The Irish team did not 
do well at 900 yards, even Col. Mill 
ner, the crack long-distance shot of 
the present meeting, making only 58 
Yet it was a Belfast resident who in 
the Scottish team matte the best 
score, Mr. Caldwell, with 70, in the 
last competition.

quite Inevitable Catholic* do not as I-bave so often during our stay heard 
a rule like the use of the word policy 
*b reference to the government of the 
«Cfcarrb of God,, but jn many ways its

ploy meut is quite appropriate The hope 
Pope abides in the love of the 

Italian people, and standing Ui the 
esteem of Ute Italian King and gov
ernment eyeys *1*°» m hi* election

the hope expressed that a brighter 
day is dawning upon Ireland. I shall 
eagerly await the fulfilment ol this 

Its realization will, under Di
vine Providence, depend upon the 
steady development ol self-reliance 
and co-operation, upon better and 
more practical education, upon the

The late Pope Leo was'a Tertiary 
of St Francis, and received the Fran- 
viscian Benediction, special to the 
members of that association Am
ongst the many titles given him was 
that of “Pope of the Tertiaries.” It 
is said that to the Third Order of 
St. Francis he conceded an opportune 
reform of the Rule and new spiritual 
treasures.

In redemption of pledges given in 
Parliament some time ago in connec
tion with the needs of Catholics in 
the Royal Navy, the Admiralty, with 
the approval of Monsignor Fenton, the. 
Vicar Capitular of the Archdiocese of 
Westminster, has authorized the Rev. 
Hamilton MacDonald, a Catholic 
priest, to accompany the “B"" Fleet 
during the coming naval manoeuvres. 
The Catholics on board the “X” 
Fleet are looked after by the perman
ent Catholic chaplain of the Mediter
ranean Station, the Rev. Peter Oro- 
bel.

Indian Ordained Priest

Oklahoma City, Oalghama Terri 
tory, July 27.—An impressive service 
was that in St. Joseph's Church in 
this city when High Mass was said by 
Father Albert, the first full blooded 
Indian ordained priest. Father Al
bert was born and reared in Pottawa
tomie County, Oklahoma Territory, 
and is a Pottawatomie Indian. He 
has the erect manly bearing for which 
his tribe is noted, although in physi
que be is somewhat undersized for an 
Indian His voice is pleasing, but 
not strong.

The history of this young Indian 
priest is interesting. His brightness 
and acquisitiveness in school attract
ed the attention of Mother Katherine 
Drexel, the daughter of the million
aire Drcxel, of Philadelphia, who 
maintains numerous Indian missions 
in Oklahoma Territory. At her own 
expense Mother Drexel sent the young 
Indian to the Carlisle Indian School. 
He was later sent to Washington, D. 
C\, to he educated for the priesthood. 
He was the honor man of his class, 
and was sent to Rome, where. he 
studied philosophy ami theology for 
four years, being one year in the Col
lege of the Pope. Father Albert re
ceived the blessing of Pope Leo XIII. 
shortly before the high Pontiff was 
stricken with his last illness.

Father Albert a few weeks ago sail
ed for America, and was ordianed by 
the Right Rev. Theodore Meerschert, 
Bishop of Oklahoma and Indian Ter
ritory. His work will be among the 
people of his own race in the two 
Territories.

King and Queen at May
nooth

Text of the Address and the King s 
Reply

Dublin, July 25 — Yesterday Their 
Majesties the King and Queen paid a 
visit to St. Patrick’s College. May
nooth. The occasion, it need hardly 
be said, formed one of the most strik
ing ami interesting episodes of the 
Royal visit. It was particularly in
teresting and suggestive, in so far 
as the King was concerned, for, as 
he mentioned in his reply to the ad
dress, it “revived the pleasant mem
ory of his reception there on a form
er occasion.” The former occasion 
was in 1861, when as Prime of Wales, 
he was received at Maynooth by the 
Very Rev, Dr Russell, then Presi
dent. at whose rooms he met the pre
sent Archbishop of Dublin, who had 
just Lean appointed to a Chair of 
Theology in the college.

The station at Maynooth was very 
tastefully decorated Long streamers 
of flowers hung along the platform, 
the waiting-room was covered with 
variegated floral wreaths and fes
toons in red, white ami blue. The de
corations were extended along the 
road to the College from one Venetian 
mast to another, and spanning the 
ex trance to the town was a large 
streamer which bore on a crimson 
ground the words “Cead mile 
Faille.”

At the slat ion the Royal party 
took then places in the carriages 
which, having come down early in the 
day, were in readiness There were 
three carriages. In the first sat Their 
Majesties the King and Queen, the 
In the second were the Court officials 
of the Royal Household, including the. 
Duchess of Buccleueh, the Hon. Miss 
Knollv, and the Duke of Portland. In 
the third carriage sat the Lord IJou- 
tenant and the Countess of Dudley, 
attended by A I) C.’s. A number of 
people had assembled, and they greet
ed their Majesties with loud ohrers, 
the demonstratio* of welcome being 
ex traded with almost special enthusi
asm to the Viceroy and Her Excel
lency. By the special desire of the 
King, and in view of the death of His 
Holiness, all military play of any 
kind was discarded.

Their Royal Highnesses, with the 
same motive of respect, were attired 
in mourning Her Majesty was dress
ed entirely in black The King wore 
morning dress of black, ami the Prin
cess and all the household were at 
tired in the most sombre hues
THE RECEPTION

LEGE.
AT THE COL-

The Conclave that elected Pope Pius 
X. on Tuesday is said to have been 
the largest held in the history of the 
Church. There are now sixty-four 
members of the Sacred College of 
Cardinals, or six less than the full 
strength of seventy. Forty-two of the 
present Cardinals ere Italians. With 
the exception of Cardinal Oreglia all 
members of the Sacred College were 
elevated by the late Pope Leo.

Winnipeg Catholics' Grievances

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Messrs. Deegan 
and Russell, of Winnipeg, had a sec
ond interview with the Prime Minis
ter and Mr. Fitzpatrick to-day in re
gard to the grievances of the Catho
lics of Winnipeg. The Prime Minister 
promised to give the delegation a 
written reply to their representations 
on Thursday. The latter are hopeful 
that the Federal Government may be 
able to induce the Provincial authori
ties to make such changes in the ad
ministration of the law as will put 
the minority in Winnipeg on a better 
footing Mr. Deegan left for Toronto 
to-night, with the Intention of return
ing to Winnipeg by way of Owen 
Sound Mr. Russell folUiwn by Cana 
dian Pacific pireqt on -Thursday.

•>tt

It was just half-past four when the 
Royal Patty drove up to the Col 
lege The Royal Standard was float
ing in front of the College buildings, 
ami as Their Majesties drove past the 
gates tike people assembled outside 
gave a hearty cheer. HiV Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin, the Archbish
ops, the Bishops, the President of the 
College (the Right Rev. Mgr. Gar 
gan), the Vice-President. Dr. Mannix, 
and the staff stood under the towers 
of St. Patrick's. The Royal Party 
were loudly cheered by the people as
sembled, ami the King aiul Queen, 
who seemed greatly delighted, re
peatedly bowed their acknowledg
ments.

The members of the Hierarchy pre
sent were: His Grace the Most Rev. 
Wm. J. Walsh, D.D., Lord Archbishop 
of Dublin, Primate of Ireland; His 
Grace Most Rev. Thomas Fennelly, 
D.D., Lord Archbishop of Cashel and 
Emily; His Grace Most Rev. John 
Healy, Imrd Archbishop of Tuam; 
Most Rev. Abraham Brownrigg, D. 
D., Lord Bishop of Ossory; Most Rev. 
John Lyster, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Achonry; Most Rev. John Coffey, D. 
D., Lord Bishop of Kerry; Most Rev. 
Thomas McRedmond, D. D., Lord 
Bishop of. Killaloe; Most Rev Rich
ard A. Sheehan, D. D., Lord Bishop 
of W’aterford and Llsmore; Most Rev 
Robert Browne, D. D., Lord Bishop 
of Cloy ne; Most Rev. Rjehard Owens, 
D.D., Lord Bishop of Clogher; Most 
Rev. John Claucy, D.O., Lord Bishop 
of Elphin; Most Rev. Henry Henry, 
D. D., Lord Bishop of Down and Con
nor; Most Rev. Patrick Foley, D.D., 
Lord Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin; 
Most Rev Denis Kelly, D.D., Lord 
Bishop of Ross; Most Rev. Henry 
O’Neill, D.D., I/ord Bishop of Dro- 
more; Most Rev. Thomas O’Dea, D. 
D., Lord Bishop-Elect of Clonfert; 
Most Rev. Nicholas Donnelly, D. D., 
Lord Bishop of Canea 

After visiting the College chapel the 
Royal party were conducted to the 
Senior Refectory, which had been 
completely transformed in appear
ance. The apartment was divided in
to two sections. The walls were ex
quisitely draped in red, white and 
blue and the salon was furnished in 
excellent taste; on a table in a promi
nent position was the solid silver 
statue of St. George and» the Dragon, 
presented to the College by the Em
press of Austria. At one eml of the 
room was a slightly raised dais on 
which were three chairs and a couch. 
In the centre chair sat His Majesty 
the King, on his left sat Her Majesty 
the Queen, and on his right the "Prin
cess Victoria Close by stood Their 
Excellencies the Lord Lieutenant and 
Lady Dudley, who were present.

The Right Rev Monsignor Mollov 
then read the following address to 
Their Majesties:
“May it please Your Majesties:

“We, the Catholic Archbishops and 
Bishops of Ireland, the President 
Vice-President ami members of the 
staff of St. Patrick’* College, May
nooth, beg respectfully to offer to

Y oui Majesties a haarty welcome to 
Ireland, and to thank you for your 
gracious visit to our National Eccle
siastical College.

“We rejoice at the opportunity this 
visit affords us of expressing to Your 
Majesties in person our grateful sense 
of your kindly sympathy with your 
Irish subject*—a sympathy which has 
already awakened a warm response in 
the hearts -of our people
“Your Majesties' Catholic subjects 

have been especially gratified at the 
visit lately paid by Y«ur Majesty to 
the illustrious Pontiff 1*0 XIII ; and 
they are deeply touched by the words 
of condolence you have spoken, ami 
the kind consideration you have shown 
for their grief in the day that they 
mourn his death.

“Heartily reciprocating, as wr do, 
the kindly feelings and gornl wishes 
with which Your Majesties have conic 
amongst ua, we sincerely hope that 
your visit to Ireland may be attend
ed with all agreeable associations, 
and leave behind none but pleasant 
memories

“Signed on behalf of the Archbish
ops and Bishops, *

“W J WALSH,
“Archbishop of Dublin.

"On behalf of the staff of Maynooth 
College,

“DENIS GARGAN, President. 
“GERALD MOLLOY, 

“Secretary to the Trustes* of May
nooth College ”

His Majesty read the following re
ply :

‘My Lords, Archbishops, Bishops, 
and Very Reverend Gentlemen, the 
Queen joins me in thanking you for 
your hearty welcome to us on oui 
visit to Maynooth. It revives the 
pleasant memory of niy reception here 
on a former occasion.

“Your College, has long been fam
ous as a centre of ecclesiastical life 
in Ireland, and for the training of de
voted men to the sacred office of the 
Ministry throughout my dominions 
and in every Englisn-speaklng country- 
in the world.
“I value highly your true apprecia

tion of my feelings towards niv Irish 
people, who have contributed so much 
to the strength and honor of my Em
pire, and who bring such admirable 
gifts of mind and heart to the enrich
ment of our National life.

“It was with saddened feelings that 
I listened to your reference to the 
venerable Pontiff wno has passed 
away, leaving a memory which will 
long be cherished far beyond the 
exalted Head

“I shall ever retain a pathetic re
collection of my interview with him, 
and of the friendly interest he showed 
in the welfare of my people and my 
Empire.

“Again let me thank you for your 
warm reception and your kindly feel
ings towards the Queen and myself."

St. Peter’s Parish School 
Supporters

Editor of The Catholic Register 
Sir—You kindly printed and com

mented on, in your last issue, a com
munication from a supporter of Sep
arate Schools in St. Peter's Parish. 
Toronto, in which a comparison was 
made between the record made by the 
children of that parish and those of 
various other city parishes many 
times larger. The object of the com
parison was to show the injustice of 
depriving St. Peter's School of its 
4th book form, from the standpoint 
of efficiency as well as distance to be 
travelled by the pupils. It was fur
ther stated that a deputation was ap
pointed to wait on the Separate 
School Board and protest against its 
recent resolution. The deputation 
went, the School Board was notified 
and there was no quorum All the lay 
representatives with one exception 
were present at the stroke of 8 
o clock but with the exception of 
Father Hand not a cleric appeared
in?-the ,elerK> form the majority 
of the Board, of course there was no 
quorum.

Now. Mr. Editor, I wish to draw 
your attention and that of our Cath
olic people to a strange fact To^ 
wards the evening of the first Tues
day of tire month a certain microbe 
seems to invade a number of the 
clerical telephones of this city. The 
microbe passes over the wires with 
S o rapidlty a,Kl Immediately
Mtk calls or other matters of urgent 
business pour in. The poor clergyman
forffiui 'h £“* < haKrm is <'ompelted to 
forflgo his presence at the School
Board, and there is no meeting Tl»e 
most wonderful feature of this mvs 
tenous phenomenon is that it fre
quently occurs just before School 
Hoard meetings and amongst derma 
members of that Board, but never “ 
vept to these and on such occasions 
And so expected is its occurrence 
then .ha, a half-hour WowTEX 
the Secretary is able to foretell with 
much more accuracy than the clerk of
happen ” °ften Sh0WS what would

Now the strange phenomenon is 
worthy of the closest attention of
fïriîs of" rWh.° ar<* ,n ‘he mys-
esH of so wU‘ ln th,‘ inter
ests of the public health it will ,tone. he brought to the notice l, the 
Government Above all i'„*h r ° ents ami school ™ , a,h"h" Par- 
1, . suPPorters will i*
Gds nauïr i\ ^ aUp"»“" “»
rnis matter Surely the interests ol

<r, w- *»*£ ssyjss
to, ami thus aille to attend i u meetings with decent réguïarii " 
should be elected to « C lty’ School Board U,P

A SUPPORTER OF SEPARAT* 
•SCHOOLS. A RATE

Justice
able Chamberlain

dunlin McCarthy, writing in last 
week’< independent on “The Political 
Crisis in England”--the struggle ol 
Protection against Free Trade—names 
Joseph Chamberlain, the Colonial 
Secretary, as the author of all the 
tumult.

Say* Mr McCarthy, with a touch of 
the delicate sarcasm of which he is 
master. “He (Chamberlain), is, as 
everybody knows, a man endowed 
with a marvellous capacity for rapid 
conversion From being an extreme 
Radical, he suddenly became an un
compromising Tory, and now, after a 
lifetime of professed devotion to the 
principles of Free Trade, he has sud
denly proclaimed himself an unquali
fied Protectionist. In the same Con 
servative Cabinet the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Mr Ritchie, who, 
from his personal ability, as well as 
his official position, is one of the 
leading members of the Government, 
has replied to Mr. Chamberlain by 
declaring himself in the House of 
Commons a convinced and unchangc 
able believer in the principles of Fret- 
Trade. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, who 
was Mr Ritchie’s predecessor as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and who 
resigned his place in the administra
tion because he could not prevail up
on his colleague to accept liTs views 
as to a policy of economy, has joined 
with Mr. Ritchie in publicly condemn
ing Mr. Chamberlain’s new and sud
den declaration of policy. Several 
members of the Government have 
made it known that they, too, go 
with Mr. Ritchie and against Mr 
Chamberlain The Prime Minister, 
Mr Arthur Balfour, has maintained 
thus far a somewhat cautious atti
tude. and while he has given no en
couragement or support to Mr. Cham
berlain’s views, he bas not gone the 
length of publicly repudiating his col
league and seems inclined to treat 
the whole dispute as one of an acad
emic order, which might well bear 
postponement to some season of less 
pressing business From all that out
siders can learn, there is no leading 
member of the administration who 
acknowledges any sympathy with Mr 
Chamberlain's avowed polity.• •••••

But then is it at all likely that 
Chamberlain proclaimed his new 
principles out of mere lightness of 
heart and without any particular con
cern for any result to come from the 
proclamation7 I cannot believe that 
Mr. Chamberlain is in any sense a 
man likely thus to make play with 
his political utterances. I cannot 
doubt that when he made his an
nouncement he had a deliberate pur
pose and personal object in pronounc
ing it, that he was determined to 
follow his words with actions and to 
accept the consequences I take it 
that Mr. Chamberlain is growing dis
satisfied In the (innomment, and is 
impatient of the comparatively sub
ordinate part which he has to play. 
Ambition has always been his idol, 
and it is quite possible that his am
bition would lead him just now rather 
to become the leader of a new politi
cal outbreak than to hold his official 
place quietly obedient to Ministerial 
discipline I cannot help believing 
tha, Mr. Chamberlain is highly de
lighted with the whole situatiqn. Ev
erybody here is talking about' him 
just now, and the whole prospects of 
the Conservative Government are re
garded as depending for the present 
on the course of action which it may 
please him to adopt. If Mr. Chamber- 
lain is not proud of such a position 
ami determined to keep the attention 
of the public still fixed on him as on 
the one most important figure in the 
political crisis, then I can only say 
he is not the man I take him for.

SIGNALS OF DANGER.—Have you 
lost your appetite? Have you a coat
ed tongue? Have you an unpleasant 
taste in the mouth? Does your head 
aclie and have you dizziness? If so, 
your stomach is out of order and vou 
need medicine But you do not like 
medicine. He that prefers sickness to 
medicine must suffer, but under the 
circumstances the wise man would 
procure a box of I*ariiielee's Vegetable 
Pills and speedily get himself in 
health, ami strive to keep so.
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In the Footsteps of Father 
Damien

tFrom the Annal* of the Propagation 
of the Faith.)

The leper colony at Molokai, made 
famous by the devotion and death of 
Father Damien in 1889, ia «till the 
home of a large number of unfortun
ates whose sufferings two Picpusian 
fathers and five Brothers of the same 
society, together with six Franciscan 
Sisters, are doing their utmost to re
lieve.

The colony is made up of two Vil
lages, Kalawao and Kalaupapa. Fath
er Wendelin was stationed at the lat
ter, which is much the larger jjf the 
two places. since 1889 < When this 
venerable priest was called to evan
gelise that part of the Island ol Mo
lokai known as Pukoo, he was re
placed by Kalaupapa by the Rev 
Maxine Andre, who for four years had 
had charge of the important station 
of Hilo in the large island of Hawaii.

It gives us great pleasure to be 
able to place before our readers the 
first letter which Father Andre has 
addressed to his superior general 
from Molokai:

"Since October I have been living 
with the lepers of Molokai. It was a 
heavy trial to leave the district of 
Hilo, where 1 had labored for fourteen 
years, nevertheless, 1 was consoled at 
thinking that I was to devote myself 
to the lepers of the great Father 
Damien. When the Christians at 
Hilo learned of the intention of my 
superiors, they sept a petition to 
Bishop Rupert, our late beloved Vicar 
Apostolic, in which they asked him 
to prevent, if possible, my removal 
from their district In order to avoid 
saying farewell to my people, which 
would have been too painful for all 
concerned, I quietly slipped off to the 
annual retreat at Honolulu without 
seeing any one, and on the 8th of 
October f set sail for the island of 
lepers. 1 was accompanied by the 
father provincial who was to install 
me at Kalaupapa, my new charge. 
Upon the following morning about 7 
o’clock we drew near to Molokai, 
where, with the grace of God, I ex
pect to pass the remainder of my 
days.

"At first I found the climate very 
trying, for it was much colder than 
at Hilo, but I have since become ac
customed to it. My predecessor at 
Kalaupapa. Father Wendelin, lived 
entirely alone; the Franciscan Sis
ters prepared his. meals, which were 
.served to hifH~at the hospital. 1 pre
ferred. however, to change this ar
rangement, and asked that a Brother 
of our Congregation be permitted to 
live with me. My request was grant
ed, and Brother Serapion now helps 
me in many ways, both at the church 
and at the house. As he knows music, 
tie is able to teach the lepers hymns, 
and, what I appreciate more than 
anything else, with his company i am 
enabled to live the community life and 
follow my regular spiritual exercises

DESCRIPTION OF THE LEPER 
COLONY.

"The leper colony at Molokai is, as 
it were, a little kingdom of which the 
resident is ruler. It comprises an ex
tent of territory about two miles in 
length and half a mile in width. Upon 
the north it is bounded by the Pacific 
Ocean; upon the south by a lofty 
mountain two thousand feet in 
height, an impensable barrier to all 
attempts at escape. However, the lep
ers who are confined in this place 
have no desire to run away; they live 
together as a large Family And then 
where could they go? They would be 
repulsed with expressions of horror 
wherever they might present them
selves.

The colony is divided into two vil 
lages, Kalawao and Kalaupapa, In 
the latter the mission occupies a 
space of about an acre in extent. The 
huts of the lepers are all about. When 
1 leave my house I meet everywhere 
people more or less disfigured; the 
ones who are in advanced stages of 
their disease are careful to avoid 
being seen. The limbs of many have 
been eaten away by the horrible mal
ady; these people are incapable of 
motion and are obliged to lie miser
ably in their poor cabins. Those in 
whom the disease is so far advanced 
that they are from head to foot no
thing but one hideous sore are taken 
to either o! the two asylums which 
have been built for such cases. That 
tor the men, called the Baldwin Home 
is in charge of the Brothers of our 

ongrepation; the one for women, the 
Bishop Homê, is under the direction 

Franciscan Sisters from Syracuse, 
Y. To one who Is not used to 

looking upon these unfortunate lepers 
sight of them Is repulsive; in 

some the nose has disappeared; in 
thers the lips have been eaten away,
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«Se 969th to view In a man
ner which ia peculiarly horrible; Some 
have no ears left at all; those of oth
ers are greatly enlarged And hang 
down upon the shoulders After a 
time one becomes accustomed to all 
these disfigurements and can look at 
them without repugnance.

"The lepers, though they are af
flicted to such a degree, are not want
ing in good manners, they thank you 
without efluKiou for any service you 
may du them They do not suffer pain 
even when the corrupted flesh drops 
from their bodies, because when a 
member becomes seriously affected It 
loses all power of sensation. Henn
it is that they rarely complain, but, 
on the contrary, endure their miser
able lot with great resignation 

"However, when the cancer 
readies a vital orga i. then these poor 
people are o-liged to mdure the most 
acute suffering, a Violent fewer- Bets 
in, accompanied olten by delirism 
This is the mid and their hour of de
liverance is at hand.

WORK (IT THE MISSIONARY.

"The ministry of the priest varies 
according as lie visits the very bad 
cases in the hospitals or goes among 
those people who are living isolated 
in their own houses. At Kalaupapa 
there are at least one hundred and 
fifty huts for those who live alone. 
The total number of lepers at the 
plate is one thousand; the colony at 
Kalawao contains seven hundred.
“If there arc any among those who 

live at the hospitals who are not 
Catholics, it is not long before they 
are converted. Such is the swieet in 
fluence of the charity by which they 
are surrounded that in a short time 
they are invariably attracted to a 
religion which inspires so much de
votion , They die edifying deaths ami 
the generosity of their sacrifice is 
very consoling to us. Those who live 
outside the hospitals for the most 
part escape us altogether. These Kan
aks, as they natives are railed, are 
often pagans, and persist in practic
ing their superstitious rites and in 
leading ill-regulated lives. Some apos 
tales present a like sorrowful spec
tacle The progress of their disease 
would remain unknown to us if we did 
not frequently go into the village 
and enter their houses By acting 
thus we keep informed in regard to 
their state and at the last hour arc 
often enabled to reconcile to God the 
souls of heretics and pagans.

"For our own part we have no fear 
of contracting leprosy. However, we 
do not neglect to observe the precau 
lions which common prudence would 
suggest and which our superiors 
strongly advise. After we have come 
in contact with a leper we carefully 
wash our hands. Whenever lepers come 
to speak to us they do not enter into 
the house, but remain upon the ver
anda They themselves fully under
stand the purpose of these measures 
and are careful to observe them.

LIFE AT THE LEPER COLONY.

"The opinion prevails to a great ex
tent that a lelper colony is like a 
great charno house and that its in
habitants are always plunged in mel
ancholy. The truth is much different. 
All d%y long sound of mirth may be 
heard. Our lepers amuse themselves 
like children, chatting, singing or 
running about, in fact, they take 
their recreation like all other people. 
They have no cares and not obliged 
to work, as the government furnishes 
them with everything they need. |

"In our little commonwealth public 
duties are entrusted to the lepers 
The judge is a leper; so is the sheriff; 
the lawyer, the policeman, the school
master are all afflicted with the dis
ease. I must not forget to mention 
that there is a jail for unruly mem
bers of the community. The only per 
sons in the colony who are not lepers 
are the resident and the doctor; 1 
ought to add also the postmaster. 
The American Government has de
creed, in order to prevent contagion 
through the mails, that in Molokai 
the missionary' shall fulfill the duties 
of postmaster.

"There is a great contrast between 
Kalawao and Kalaupapa. The latter, 
built near the sea, is very healthful, 
but the former, placed as it is at the 
foot of the mountain, is damp. There
fore Kalaupapa is much preferred by 
the Board of Health as a place of 
residence for the lepers. Any wno de
sire to leave Kalawao for the neigh
boring colony is encouraged to do so 
by the government, which pays all the 
expenses of the removal and gives the 
newcomer a house In which to settle. 
The day perhaps is not far off when 
Kalawao will be entirely abandoned.

"Father Paul Julllotte is the resi
dent missionary at Kalawao. We 
meet each other about every eight 
days. Sometimes I ride over to see 
him, while again I remain at home 
and he makes the journey to me. The 
distance which separates us may be 
covered in three-quarters of an hour 
on horseback. It is a great boon 
to me to be near this z.ealous fellow- 
priest. When I was ill he took charge 
of my entire district. Everybody with
out distinction of religion loves and 
esteems him.

"While Father Wendelin was sta
tioned at Kalaupapa he built a fine 
church which wats blessed in 1901. He 
himself was the architect and also 
directed its construction. Many de
tails were left unfinished, however. I 
may mention in particular that the 
exterior greatly needs painting, other 
wise the wood will rot .. But where‘am 
I to find the money which ir needed?
I have just made an examination into 
Mf financial condition. There is in my 
purse only eight dollars."

4V ,

NpeLeo Died on the Anniversary 
of a Remarkable Death

July 20th, the date of the death of 
Pope Leo XIII., was tbe anniversary 
of the death in Rome ol Hugh O’Neill 
who since his escape from Ireland had 
resided in that city in the Kalviate 
Palace, and received a pension from 
Paul V., the Pontiff of that day 
Father Meehan's well-known work, 
says The Dublin Freeman's Journal, 
which recounts the tragic story of the 
extinction ol tnr princely houses of 
Ulster, gives no hint of foul play, but 
Ik- wrote before the publication of the 
proofs of Red Hugh ODonnell’ii mur
der at Simanc-as, and with that know
ledge the rapid dying of the exiled 
princes in bond seems gravely suspic
ious. O’Neill was visited in his last 
illness by an English doctor, and had 
in constant attendance two spies, 
whose correspondence with the Eng
lish Court is quoted in Father Mee
han's book He died, moreover, op
portunely at a time when great alarm 
was felt with regard to the outbreak 
of another rising in Ireland Those 
who mysteriously predeceased him in
cluded his own son, the Baron of Dun
gannon, and a younger son, Brian, 
who was found strangled in his own 
room at the Court of Flanders. Cath- 
barn and Ruadhri O'Donnell, the head 
of the Clan MacMahoo, and Cucon- 
naught Maguire (who died at Genoa 
within an hour of each other), the 
confidential secretary of Hugh O'Neill 
and his attendant physician, died in 
one week. Surely an unusually high 
rate of mortality amongst a set of 
young and healthy men in the prime 
of life, made all the more remarkable 
by the fact that no death or illness is 
recorded of any of the ladies of the 
large company of exiles. Those alone 
died whose death served towards the 
extinction of a dynasty.

Amongst the staunchest friends who 
furthered the cause of O’Neill at 
Rome, Father Meehan mentions, in 
addition to the Pope of the day, Car
dinal Karberini, who afterwards as- 
vended the Pontifical Throne as Urban 
VIII. He resembled Pope Leo XIII. 
in his distinction as a poet, having 
published a volume of Latin verse, re
vised the Hymns of the Church, and 
added to them odes from his own pen 
He and his successor Innocent X 
should be gratefully remembered in 
Ireland for their support rendered to 
the Confederated Irish under Owen 
Roe O’Neill, which Urban had formed 
when, as Cardinal Barberni, he enter
tained him on his arrival in Italy, 
gave him additional interest in the 
cause of Ireland. *

Legal Notices
In the matter of the Estate of Mary 

Elliott, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, widow, de
ceased;

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes on Ontario, 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors 
and other having claims against the 
estate of the said Mary Elliott, who 
died on or about the 3rd day of Au 
gust, 1901, are required on or before 
the 7th day of August, 1903, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Hearn & Slattery, 47 Can 
ada Life Building, Toronto, solicitors 
for Andrew Elliott, the Executor of 
the last Will and Testament of the 
said deceased, their names and ad
dresses, descriptions and full particu 
lars of their claims and accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Executor shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only for the claims of which 
they shall then have notice and that 
the said Executor shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of 
July, 1903.

HEARN & SLATTERY, * 
Solicitors for Executor.

In the matter of the Estate of Mary 
Foy, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Widow, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897 
Chapter 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the es
tate of the said Mary Foy, who died 
on or about the 25th day of May, 
1903, are required on or before the 
20th day of August, 1903, to send b)t 
post prepaid, or Oliver to Messrs 
Hearn A Slattery, 47 Canada Life 
Building, Toronto, Solicitors for 
James A. Gorman and George Foy, 
the Executors of the last Will and 
Testament of the said deceased, they; 
names and addresses, description and 
full particulars of their claims and 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Executors shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only for the claims of which 
they shall then have notice and that 
the said Executors shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons ol whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
July, 1903.

HEARN A SLATTERY,
Solicitors for Executors.
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Why a Man 
Iged 30 

Should Insure
Because it instantly creates dis
posable property when it is 
most needed, thereby enabling 
every proviuent man to apply 
the truest and loftiest principles 
of practical benevolence in his 
own home.

The Compound I steel men! Policy 
hi teeiud oe the Limited P», ment,
Lite end Endowment pWn«. It pro 
tides that premium» liter the tenth 
need sot be paid, bot m» y «toed o§ » 
loon egeioet the policy, the lean 
bring cancelled II leeured i death 
eectired during the Invert ment 
period. Or, H aurh premiums be 
paid, they would bb returned, in 
event at death. In addition to lull 
amount el I he policy, Tbe premium 
it age SO on the SO Payment I .lie. 
Compound Investment Plan, Is 
$S6. SO per thousand

The financial position of the

NORTH AMERICAN
is unexcelled

Home Office — ' Toron to, Out.
J. L. BLAIUE, — —--------Preside
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., P.C.A.,

Managing Director. 

W. B. Taylor, B.A., L.L D,
Secretary.

YOU SEE IT EVERYWHERE
K was eei you SAVE TIME

SALAD AI
Osylen Tea is often Imitated, but never equaled. You have to 
be forever on the alert to prevent substitute* from being 
foisted upon you. 25c, aoc, 40, 50c and 50e per lb. Black, 
Mixed or Green. By all grocers.

AS* TASK rag

A CURE FOR ASTHMA
Asthma sufferers need no longer 

leave home and business in order to 
be cured. Nature has produced a vege
table remedy that will pertinently 
cure Asthma and all disease of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases (with a record 
of 90 per cent, permanently cured) 
and desiring to relieve human suffer 
ing, 1 will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Asthma, Consumption 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous dis
eases, this recipe in German, French 
or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail 
Address with stamp, naming this pa
per, W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block 
Rochester, N Y.

HI ■ fm

Portrait of 
Late Pope 
Leo XIII.
Demand Con
tinues Eager 
for a Faithful 
Portrait of the 
Late Pope Leo
Be assured that 

the Magnificent Por
trait offered by

IKE CATHOLIC 
RESISTER

for 35c. with the 
Catholic Directory, 
land $1.25 along with 
the Register for one 
year is the best ob
tainable.

The same portrait 
cannot be had else
where at less than 
$1.00. Order at once 
from111 mime mm

NEW ROUTE
TO

MURRAY BAY
ST

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

* «♦*■* I I III i II I11 I I I I i 0 I 0 010 1110 o 0»1|'i< I I I H-»

:: Sample Our Bread
The best bread in many different varieties can lie samp'ed by J 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Phene la Park 663

.. The Toronto Bakery, 420,422,424,*26*426 Bathurwt Bt. , 
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EE

SUMSHiHl

Uniform Heat
Rasding comfortably on the ground floor. 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on tho third floor,
This, In short, is the story of every house hosted 

with a

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
sro so constructed, end the pipes which carry 
It to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
tho different rooms or flats of a house.

The "Sunshine" Is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke and wood equally well. 
UUI "1 SoW by all enterp-<sUig dealers
Hj y/ Write for free illustrated booklet

reâ McCIaryl>
X'VZ 17 Maknrs af the " Famous Acttm " Raage
r’V I sad "Cornwall" Sisal Rsncu.

TO

ST. DENIS WHARF
via Riviere Quelle

as»
STEAMSR “ADMIRAL • 

across the BL Lawrence

Write for particulars to

Toronto Ticket OfNc
10 King BL W et

Underwood
TYPEWRITERS LX AD BECAUSE 

WRITING 18 IN t Gtf T
UNITED TYPEWRITE* OO.

LIMITED

GRAND TRUNK",
TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY*

Menday, August 3rd, iBOa 
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE

1 Canada, Mnstr-sEssr„
IF** f°'"t p * Wmh Aôfuot 4 n mm.

Muskeke Wharf, Fenocang, Hunts» 
ville end Burk* Fans

“v® ' * Vwfcote Who*
M* Mona Bor. cowweltoee» Wont «Ml —t------1
tot roiouou Muohoh»_l3* d uij ., .pi SomUj. 

.‘T*1*» — Mudsv to, -a ameoee-Gmt potn. asUkt - -T11.
pt. 4 ™ (Ueilj «»qe

tout sad other potato <
10 U toia. " Mu 

loader) tor Mm 
««men for dl pot

U :

/I

l ,'*owww*ea*a
London, Toronto, Montreal
Winnipeg, Vancouver. St.John. N.B.

DOMINION EXHIBITION
IOCS - TORONTO - IOOS

AMO. 17th «• SEPT, ttth
The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural resources of 
Canadf wHI be exhibited on s scale never before attempted.

DAILY FARADS* OF LIVE «TOOK A

E lift R

for tick .to, ied all 
Tlckei uSoto ~forth Wen Os.»./ tin ied T«X 

1 MaM MM.)

r of an majesty the erne
THE JUBILEE PWEMENTM

et Ms saaMt mother, the lew Qu.su Vic torts, will he exhibited 7ME, I 
US. >7 poemtsstoo of tho Dosyrt Duchow ofi>oW»rlo end Are,

1 THE PUFFEWIN PRESENT»!
iofths< I St At

| OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
ISs spocSsl Stuns, lnoludlna oe andrely oow ipuctoculer prod toil

A CARNIVAL IN VENICE

W ANTED-TBACHKR for FKP6. 
hr ate School at Rat Portage*

Ont., with 2nd or 3nl class cents, 
cate, must be qaelifiert to leech both 
English and French. State salary ce» 
quired and address applications 9s 

JOSEPH DERRY.
Sec.-Tree»., Rat 1‘ortegs, (Mb

P RENCH LESSONS — COURS» 
followed, lsh, principles of pnw 

nunciation explained; 2nd, verbs W 
quired by means of conversation; 3 
idioms and ziàt
Cd itt French from the beginning, 
cultivate their ear. Subjects chi 
in accordance with pupil’s proies 
or business. For terms apply 
Mlle. E. de Coutoely, 4 Laurier i 
nue, Toronto. , ,

T J NW1NMUEPHY A BSTEN
^ c. at rpht, at. man

oktauo l«vd «uBvrriaAi rumD—vtpttoM of Pwpu
ostiw: OoTi

ISntoSukoasaateTto» tomy wm>«MlMUteH.** *" ***** MAC A^A

RiVEBUI
mm

I The 
Pianaüto

The Pianauto is the greatest of 
all "piano-player*." It will play 
on any piano any piece of music 
ever written. It can be played by 
anyone without musical k now let.„ e 
and its operation is eo simple and 
light that a child can play it with 
ease. In the total absence of 
fatigue involved, it differs im
mensely from all other piano- 
player*, and it is also vastly super
ior in capacity for "expression."

Correspondence and inspection 
invited.

THE D. W. KARN GO.
LIMITED 

RssdOrpm, rip. 
Orpeas nad Hase flayers

WOODSTOCK, OUT......................

THE SORT 
THAT SELL

Safford " Radiators are the 
sort that sell because of th« ir 
freedom from leaks (they are 
absolutely non-leakable)

“SAFFORD” RADIATORS
for hot water and steam heat
ing, guaranteed by the largest 
radiator makers is the world, 
prove that you'll make no 
mistake in following the crowd. 
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 
the eaking. •

The
Dominion Radiator Co.

Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

On and after May lOtOe
STEAMER Ç1I0OHB

W ill leav* Tonga Street D<«h < leeh 
■ de) at 7 a m. ai d i p m. (daily
except Sunday) tor

liatara, Qieeistei ui Lewie
''onnecting with New York Central *4 
Hudson River R. R . International t*. 
(Can. IHv). Niagara Gorge Ry„ anB 
Michigan Centrai R E 

Arrive ia Toronto 1.15 p.m. aodSISpgm

W. to FOLOE»,

LOYOLA
A Classical College

By the Jesuit Father*
There » a PrmnAon IVperttoee* toe -r 

to»»» *a« a Spw-uJ Cour*. '
CI«M* win be lait Thu »m> - .i.w^ a IMS aO S torn. **
For partie Va* tppiy to a# lUetor.

Rev. Artier E. Joses. S.J.
M ffewosd Si..»» Hestrs* F. *

Me SHANE'S BELLS
•>. m|tM«ll.M» UMrllu » liter »> WU rl»«Me i*i»t it. <auiii eau. w veer, am

In all life wr find this principle — 
that we must give up the lesser to 
get the greater There was an Kng- 
lisg oculist who was very fond of 
cricket. But h«* found that the play
ing was Effecting the delicacy of his 
touch, so that he could not do his 
work well. So, in order that he 
might be a better oculist and bring

W...U

,...

relief mure surely and more skilfully 
to the sufferers who came to him, he 
gave up the sport he en>vyed au well. 
Every one who is living under a high 
spiritual motive is doing this contin
ually, denying himself hi personal 
himself ia fersonal ways in order to 
serve others better

S>_ ‘M!

$() PER MONTH WILL BUY YOU 
‘ a home anywhere under oar

plan. Live in it while paying for IL 
Write for prospectus. Canadian Home 
Builders’ Association, .Manning Cham
bers, Toronto.

Sa>s l.arordiars; ‘Tray regularly 
morning and night, read a short pu- 
sage from the Gospel, go every month 
to confession and Communion, have 
some little practice of penance to heey 
you chaste, and to preserve you from 
the spirit of the world. That little 
will be enough to support y OS, to III* 
you higher than s merely 
life, to bend y os to God, to 
en and comfort yon.

555249
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History of the Ponti
ficate of Leo XiH.

The history of the pontificate of 
Le<) XIII , a kaeU-h of whose life to 
ns election as I’<»pe we have already 
(lira, is told in the following:

Without conceding anything to King 
flumhrri and Ins suooessive Ministers, 
rhile openly defying them at times 
ind making protests against the re
nia ted interferences of the monarchy 
with the cherished privileges and with

and
the curious shrewdness which distin
guished him be also woe the good 
will or respect of foreign nations. It 
was at the beginning of his reign his 
ardent wish to bind the Papacy

assailed it with showers of 
md the body of the late Poo-

cession, 
stones, i
tiff, when crossing the bridge of St. 
Angelo, narrowly escaped being flung 
into the Tiber. It was declared by 
Pope Leo that these disorders were 
accomplished with the permission or 
connivance of the Italian Govern
ment. The idea of the Pope's de
parture was then agitated, not only 
in the press, but in diplomatic notes 
The London Times said: “The Roman 
question is a problem of which the 
gravity grows each day." But Leo 
XIII. who had always shown himself 
one of the most cautious and calcu
lating statesmen, wes not the man 

the property of the Church Leo XIII. j to act precipitately, sad allieif 
«■ciliated rather than estranged his jev«>* to follow their course before he

seized the opportune moment.adversaries ___ j N>wUielese y* _ wtdsœd be-
By his diplomacy, his foresight a»l;tween the Papacy and the Italian

Government. A Minuter of State de
nounced the Vatican as “the enemy 
of Italy." In the new Penal Code de
vised by Signor Zaaardelli special ar
ticles were inserted to punish the 

to Catholic clergy who should publicly
and rulers of the earth 
ties. As time rolled on

the courts 
hy diplomat u 
*e modified this ambition and made it 

most zealous aim to gain the 
ill, the honor and support not 

*1 the rulers but of their peuples And 
ms we know, his prudence, his saga
city, bis horror ol extremes did not 
exclude a certain quint, dogged Arm
âmes. It was tins firmness that led 
Bismarck to accord the Pope a defer
ence which he rvsrved for few. Indeed, 
Pope Leo and Paul Kruger were the 
aaly statesmen whom he thoroughly 
-and honestly admired.

When Leo XHI. succeeded to the 
Papal chair diplomatic intercourse 
vad been broken between the Holy See 
ind Russia His Holiness took 
means to bring 'about a rapproche
ment between the Vatican and St. 
-Petersburg, an.i through his admira- 
>le tact friendly intercourse was soon 
re-established Leo XIII. at the 

time opened friendly intercourse

attack the institutions or laws oi 
the State. This was designed to si
lence the preachers who spoke in fav
or of a restitution of Pontifical 
claims. The Bishops denounced the 
new law. One hundred and two Nea
politan Bishops protested and also 
those of other dioceses in Italy.

During the Ministry of Francesco 
Crispi the statue of the apostate Do
minican monk, Giordano Bruno, who 
was put to death in Rome, was erect
ed in the Campo de Fiori, to the very 
great annoyance of the Pope. Leo 
XIII., in a letter addressed to Italy 
in October, 1890, insisted again upon 
the advantages that would come to 
it from a reconciliation with 
the Pontiff, when, faithful to re
ligion, it would again resume its 
glorious march in the path of true 
progress. It Rome were “once again 
placed under the peaceful and paternal 
scepter of the Roman Pontiff it would 
became again what Providence and

the Emperors of China and the centuries made it.” Such was the 
and exercised his fatherly in-1 tone of Leo’s discourses and allocu- 

t in regard to the missionaries tions on the Roman question, which
divides Italy and the Papacy.

In March, 1884, the Italian Gov
ernment announced its intention, sup
ported by a decision of the Gourt of

I The proposal, boomer, excited the
hostility of a large number of French 
Catholics, and especially of Catholic 
journalists, and Leo XIII. was ae- 

i verely blamed for what they spoke of 
as a policy oi unwise and fatal con
ciliation. Although he was not able 
to prevent the compulsory military 
service of ecclesiastical students and 
other measures hampering the action 
of the French church, he remained on 
moderately friendly terms with the 
•access!ve governments of the repub- 

| lit.
As time went on the marked hos

tility of the French Government to 
,-Catholics on the suspicion that they 
desired n return of the monarchy, pro
foundly grieved the Pope. Whensoev
er at attempts to unite French catho
lics in the preservation of their own 
Interests had comparatively failed 
Leo XIII said:

“Keep your fidelity, but do not 
place it in contradiction with the in
terests of religion by a political atti
tude which I consider fatal to the 
latter." And again he said: "Relig- 
mo is not the servant of anyone, it 
is not irrevocably bound up with your 
political plans; then cease to speak 
in its name and to pretend to defend 
it by means which do wrong to it 
and exalt you at its expense."

Cardinal Lavigerie, Archbishop of 
Algiers, expressed the feeling of the 
Pope in 1880 in a celebrated toast ad
dressed to the officers of the French 
naval squadron. “When the will of a 
people has clearly affirmed,” said the 
Cardinal, “that the form of Govern
ment has nothing in itself contrary — 

Leo XIII. recently proclaimed—to 
the principles which alone can vivify 
Christian and civilized nations * * *
the moment has come • • • for each 

lor the

aad their work in these tar-ofl lands 
Among the many grave problems 

that confronted Leo XIII. on his ac
tion to the Papal chair the most

argent, perhaps, was the necessity of : Cassation, of taking possession of the 
àeâiging about a reconciliation be-1 property of the Propaganda. As the 

thq Holy See and Germany, j money to found the colleges belonging 
by his recent triumph over ; to this institution had been contci- 

| Bismarck undertook to make buted by Catholics in every quarter of 
i Church in the Kingdom of Prussia the globe, the act created great indig- 
I in all Germany a mere tool in j nation among the Catholic people of

the Jkands of the state. He essayed I 
the impo.tMbk t. sk—a task which 
wane powerful than he failed to per- 

- ‘ana—<>( making t ie Catholic Church 
' within the domain of his master’s 

tartedirtion a mere State Church The 
temporal powvi of the Pope had fall- 

before the Piedmontese vandals; 
, he spirit of relu-mus revolt had been 
. «leased in Germany by Doellinger and 
. the bo-called Old Catholics, the secret 

«• «att-Christian societies had concen
trated their fortes in nearly all the 

J^atopean countries in an attack on 
Catholic ( lunch, and the German

every country. The American Col
lege was saved by the prompt diplo
matic intervention of the Government 
of the United States. Pope Leo was 
deeply moved, and when an official or
gan of the Vatican declared it had 
authority to announce that the vio
lent conversion of the possessions of 
thé Propaganda had reopened the 
question of the departure of the Pope 

I a world-wide sensation was produced.
The landed property of this institu

tion, which supplied the revenues for 
I its maintenance, was sold out most 
disadvantageous^ by the Italian 

lor deciuel the moment oppor- Government and the proceeds placed 
to carry out his cherished de- in the Italian funds, an interest being 
rTbe Jcsiitk were expelled, the paid to the Propaganda. When special 
cue ordwk suppressed, the su- funds are requited to assist mission- 

of the k"tale in the tvclesias- jaries or found churches permission
must be asked from the Government 
before the necessary means are sup
plied. The Holy See, the Cardinal 
Secretary of State and nearly all the 
Bishops of the Catholic Church pro
tested strongly against this act. 
Their published protests constitute 
two large volumes.

Leo’s npli'ey outside of Italy, how
ever, was as successful in 1884 as it 
had been in previous years. A diplo
matic arrangement with Switzerland 
put an end to a Kulturkampf that had

-Ural as well as in the civil order was 
proclaimed, tie Bishops were shorn 
»f their authority, the clergy were 
hampered in th. performance of their 
pesterai duties, the seminaries were 
doaed and the candidates for the 
priesthood wet e to be educated by the 
Slate aad precluded from ordination 

••■leas they were hrst examined by the 
JState authority» and granted a State 
certificate.

The Prussian Catholics offered a 
tassive resistance to the attack on

religious rights, and soon the j lasted for fifteen years, and Belgium, 
' - -hbishop of ( ologne, Primate of \ which had for some time been on bad 

taaia, Archbishop Ledochowski, of terms with the Papacy, renewed her 
«a, and other distinguished pre- allegiance and received a Papal Nun

ites and clerzy were imprisoned, so cio at Brussels
hat in 1887 there was not a single | The dispute between Germany and

Bishop in all the Rhine Valley. Four 
yeans later over six hundred parishes 
•ere without a priest, and nearly six 
based red others, with a population ag
gregating over a million and a half, 
ware in an almost equally deplorable 
«edition. Emuerot William testily

Spain for the possession of the Caro
line Islands was referred to the arbi
tration of Leo XIII. on Sept. 24, 
1885. In accepting this mission of 
pacification the Pope gave equal sat
isfaction to the two powers, and 
served the cause of peace without as-

lenlaml that his Catholic subjects Isunting responsibility. His decision, 
“mast obey the laws,” and Bismarck which was against Germany, was re- 
boasted that “he would not go to reived with as much favor in Berlin 
Qaeossa as ill Madrid, although neither of the

Such was tlie condition of affairs governments had actually bound it- 
Uiat Leo XIII encountered at, the *lf to submit to it. The prestige of 
•ary opening of Ins Pontificate There Leo XIII. was enhanced by this inci
te no nml to dwell here on the pa dent, and many Catholics looked for- 
tienoe, tact and masterly diplomacy ward to the re-establishment of the

à wheli l*o XIII. accomplished 
object Suffice it to say that he 

aisled in his wise and skilful policy 
il finally the most powerful states- 
■ in Europe gave way before him, 
i obnoMous la we were gradually re- 

tiie ughte of the German 
stholivs were restored without any 

eompronnse or yielding In their part, 
tee day Prince lilamarck told the 
Prussian llerrcnhaas that the May 
law were a “blunder," inasmuch as 
they "aimed at achieving what was

Bet white Leo XHI was successful 
In effecting an amleable understanding 
with many po we rial governments, his 
relations with the kingdom of Italy 
remained strained. The accession of a 
new Pope modified In nothing the re
spective attitudes el the formal and 
the Vatican. This antagonism re
wived, lor the first time under the 
tenliftiate of Leo XIII. the question 

departure from Rome on
i occasion of the that mark-

transfer ol the remains of
IX. to the of St. Laur-

July II, 1181. The disorders 
excited a pain* 

he Catholic 
igh the pro

ps pacy as an international tribunal 
as it existed in the Middle Ages 

In September. 1886, he created a 
hierarchy for the whole of India, 

liaising the Archbishop ol Goa to the 
rank of patriarch and appointing set* 
cn archbishoprics—of Agra, Bombay, 
Verapolis, Calcutta, Madras, Pondi
cherry and Colombo—with their sever
al suffragan Bishops. ^

The Pope exerted all his energies to 
prevent the suppression ol the relig
ious orders in France, but without 
success. To save the religious inter
est involved he looked with favor on 
a proposal made by some members of 
the Frein h Government in 1880 that 
the religious orders should unite in 
signing a solemn declaration to the 
effect that they had no part, and 
would have no part, in political move
ments, and adhered to no political 
Party.

“The Catholic Church," he said, 
neither blames nor condemns any 

te constitution. The in
stitutions |d( the Cburoh herself, de

origin from purposes of 
ty, can flourish under any 

whether the executive or 
be exercised therein

ft

of us to sacrifice ourselves 
safety of the country.”

The spirit that animated this speech 
was that of Leo XIII. For ten years 
be tried every feasible method to in
duce Catholics to unite in the defense 
of their own interests, but all his 
efforts failed to render them a force 
to be counted with in the making of 
laws that vitally conqerned them.

The sacerdotal jubilee of Leo XIII., 
beginning Dec. 31, 1887, the anniver
sary of his ordination fifty years be
fore, afforded a striking proof of the 
large place the Papacy occupies in the 
world. From all quarters of the 
globe deputations pressed to the Vati- 
an bringing gifts. This demonstra- 
ion was not confined to Catholic na

tions or their rulers; congratulations 
nd presents came equally from the 

Queen of England, the Emperor of 
Germany, the King of Greece, the 
Sultan, the Empress of China, the 
Shah of Persia and the Emperors of 
Japan and Morocco. The Pontiff ex- 
ressed particular gratification on 

the reception of a copy of the Consti
tution of the United States, sent by 
President Cleveland, and ol an an
cient Bible, adorned with precious 
stones, from the Grand Rabbi of Ger
many, surnamed the “Pope of the 
Jews." The ceremonies during the 
jubilee were remarkable for splendor. 
The Vatican exhibition, opened on 
Jan. 6, 1888, consisted entirely of the 
gifts presented to the Pontiff.

On Feb. 19, 1893, the Episcopal
Jubilee of Leo XIII., the fiftieth an
niversary of his consecration as titu- 
ar Archbishop of Damietta in the 

Church of San Lorenzo, in Panisperna 
Rome, which took place on that day 
in the year 1843, was celebrated with 
joy by Catholics in many countries 
Pilgrimages went to Rome for this 
occasion, several important publica
tions were issued, a grand ostensor- 
ium was presented to him with a 
arge offering of Peter’s Pence, and 

several charitable institutions were 
established, the most notable being 
an international home for Catholic 
students studying to become teachers.

But the exigencies of the triple al
liance, and the necessity of a cordial 
nderstanding between Austria and 

Germany and the Italian Government 
neutralized the efforts of Leo XIII. to 
improve the position of the Papacy in 
Rome. The Italian premier, Francisco 
Crispi, who succeed Depretis toward 
the end of 1887, counteracted the pol
icy of the Pope abroad, and added to 
the difficulties of his position at 
home. A penal code which dealt with 
the clergy with great severity, pun
ishing expressions in favor of the 
temporal pqwer with long terms of 
imprisonment, was passed by the 
Italian Legislature in November,
1888. The Pope protested strongly 
against the law.

Leo XIII.’s feelings toward the 
United States were especially friend
ly. Frequently he expressed his ad
miration for that country Archbishop 
Satolli was delegated in November,
1889, to represent the Pope on the oc
casion of the celebration iof the cen
tenary ol the creation of the Ameri
can hierarchy and at the opening of 
the theological department of the 
Catholic University at Washington. 
The department had been definitely 
and finally established by a brief of 
Leo XIII. addressed to Cardinal Gib
bons and the America Bishops, March 
7, 1889. _ ;

On Jan. 10, 1890, an encyclical ap
peared on “The Duties of Christians 
in the State." In it the. Pope referred 
to the disrespect for authority, the 
lapse of veneration for things sacred, 
the growth of immoral ideas amt the 
various unchristian forces that were 
working every where for the overthrow 
society as constituted by the Divine 
Lord and maintained by the Church. 
He exhorted the citizens to throw 
around the family, as the well-spring
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to prepare them for the temptations 
that threaten on et cry hand.

In June, 1891, the Pope issued an 
encyclical on labor and socialism, in 
which he took the position that all 
difficulties would be solved by an ad
herence to the teachings ol the 
Church. The document was translat
ed lato many languages and forward
ed to the heads of dioceses through- 
sought for infoimatton and guidance 
out the world. In its composition he 
from Cardinal Manning, of England, 
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, and 
other distinguished prelates. Cfe their 
reports of the Industrial and social 
situation in their respective countries 
the conclusions of the encyclical were 
based.

The letter discussed the subject 
from a religious and secular stand
point. The seriousness of the ques
tions involved was pointed out and 
the necessity emphasized of a remedy 
lor the miseries which press so heav
ily upon the large majority of the 
very poor. The Pope next discussed 
socialism and its proposal to abolish 
private property as a remedy, and de
clared that if this fallacy were car
ried into effect the workingman him
self would be among the first to suf
fer. The first and fundamental rem
edy, the Pope held, was to be found 
in the spirit ol charity, good-will and 
mutual forbearance inculcated by 
Christianity. The duty of the State 
is to make sure that the laws and in
stitutions, the general character and 
administration of the Commonwealth 
shall be such as to produce ol them
selves public well-being and private 
prosperity. To the State the inter- 
terests of all are equal, whether high 
or low. “When work people have re
course to a strike," said the Pope, 
“it is frequently because the hours 
ol labor are too long or the work too 
hard or because they consider their 
wages insufficient. The grave incon
venience ol this not uncommon occur
rence should be obviated by public 
remedial measures. The laws should 
be beforehand and prevent these trou
bles from arising." The letter placed 
"cessation of work and lat 
day and certain festivals" as a logi
cal obligation from the nature of 
man’s spiritual and mental constitu
tion. Agreements as to wages should 
he free, without the element of force. 
Workingmen’s associations should be 
so governed as to help each individ
ual member to better his condition 

The year 1892 was made memorable 
by Pope Leo through his appointing 
an apostolic delegate to the United 
States as a resident representative of 
the Papal authority in the republic. 
With the modest title of apostolic le
gate Monsignor Francis Satolli, Arch
bishop of Le pan to, had been consti
tuted by the Pope a court with plen
ary authority to settled such ques
tions as might be referred to him, 
notably those arising between the 
clergy and the Bishops. Monsignor 
Satolli was afterward succeeded by 
Monsignor Sebastian Martinelli, and 
he again by Monsignor Falconio.

On Feb. 19, 1893, the Pope cele
brated in St. Peter’s Cathedral the 
fiftieth anniversary of his consecration 
as Bishop.

A recent encyclical of the Pope was 
on the question of the so-called “Am
ericanism" in the Church here, and 
was addressed to Cardinal Gibbons, 
n this the Pope said:
“We are not able to give approval 

to those views which, in their collect
ive sense, are called by some ‘Am
ericanism.’ But if by this name are to 
e understood certain endowments of 
tind which belong to the American 
eople, just as other characteristics 

belong to various other nations, and 
if, moreover, by it is designated your 
olitical condition and the laws and 
ustoms by which you are governed, 

there is no reason to take exception 
to the name. But it this is to be so 
understood that the doctrines which 
have been adverted to are not only 
indicated, but exalted, there can be 
no manner of doubt that our vener
able brethren, the Bishops of Ameri
ca, would be the first to repudiate and 
condemn it as being most injurious to 
themselves and to their country. For 
it would give rise to the suspicion 
that there are among you some who 
conceive and would have the Church 
in America to be different from what 
it is in the rest of the world."

The publication of this encyclical 
was followed by many declarations of 
adherence to its doctrines by Ameri
can prelates.

In 1899 I*o XIII. determined that 
a solemn jubilee should be proclaimed 
for the final year of the century, and 
that the Holy Door in the four basili
cas of St. I*cter, St. Paul, St. Mary 
Major ami St. John Lateran should 
be opened with as much ceremony as 
was com oat ihle with the altered con
ditions of the Papacy through the 
presence of the Italian Government in 
Rome. On May 11, Ascension Thurs
day, the Pope’s bull promulgating the 
jubilee was read for the first time in 
the vestibule of St. Peter’s by Mon
signor Dell Aquila Visconti, and af
terwards read in the vestibules of the 
other three greater basilicas. Seven
ty-five years had passed since the 
former jubilee had been thus promul
gated

On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 189»,( 
I*o XIII., wearing a richly embroid
ered cope of white silk and a jewelled 
mitre, went about midday into the 
vestibule of St. Peter's, ' and with 
the customary ceremonies opened the 
Holy Door, entering by it and chant
ing the “Te Deum.” Pilgrimages 
from eveyy part of Europe aud from 
many parts of America—two being 
from the United States — went to 
Rome during the year. All were re 
reived by the Pope. On Christmas eve 
of 1900, the jubilee year being <
L*o XIII. closed the Holy Door 

Early In 1899 the Pose began to

suffer acutely from a cyst, or sac fUl- 
«1 with morbid secretions, in fits 
thigh. The cyst was removed by a 
urgicel operation which the Pope en

dured with great fortitude 
Late in 1900 the Pope issued an en- 

cyciical on Christ the Redeemer This 
long document, which filled eight col
umns in the Latin original of The Ou- 
servatore Romano, was prepared, con
ceived and drawn up by him Iront tU 
first to its last line. It was an in
dication of the marvellous energy ano 
capacity lor work left to the “great 
old man" of the Vatican.

This encyclical was purely religious 
and reached a high region of thought. 
Its exhortations and yearnings were 
not confined to Catholics alone, much 
in it fed to the conclusion that be 
desired that at the opening of the 
new century not only the Oatholtc, 
but the non-Oatholic, world would de
votedly and gratefully acknowledge 
Christ as the Redeemer. The letter 
bore the date of Nov. 1.

The ninetieth birthday of Leo oc
curred March 2, 1900. The last year 
of the century was marked by many 
pilgrimages to Rome, Americans be
ing among the number.

The labors which L*o XIII. project
ed or began in the later years ol his 
Pontificate were continued after the 
beginning of the present century, **** 
their consequences in all their fulness 
of effect can only be measured in the 
future.

The hostile attitude of the Govern, 
ment of France towards the religious 
orders in that country increased In in 
tensity. Leo XIII had already re
monstrated through one channel or 
another, but without achieving 
success. On the day preceding 
closing of the Holy Door he felt 
necessity of expressing once more, in 
a letter to Cardinal Richard, Arch
bishop of Paris, his sense of the rig
orous treatment to which these orders 
were subjected. Praising the religious 
orders in general, “who derive their 
origin and their right to exist from 
those sublime evangelical counsels 
which our Divine Redeemer addressed

îrist-
nn perfection,” he laudeA-m a high 
degree those of France.

In June, 1901, he again felt called 
non, through the necessities of the 
ondition of things, to address a jet
er to the superiors-general of relig

ious orders and institutes He de
clared that the gravity of the action 
which in some nations was taken 
against the orders and institutes di
rected by these generals grieved him 
deeply. “The Church groans over it, 
he said, “for, besides being deeply 
wounded in her rights, she feels ltis 
a great detriment to her action. The 
letter, which is noted for the dignified 
and impressive language in which it 
is written, was called forth by the 
increasing asperity of the persecution 
of the religious orders- in France. A 
few days previously he had sent a 
“diplomatic note" to the French Gov
ernment conveying his energetic pro
test against the law that was prom
ulgated against the orders belonging 
to that country, “the eldest daughter 
of the Church!"

A law was presented by Premier 
Minister Waldeck-Rousseau and was 
sanctioned by Parliament March -9, 
1901. In 1902 and 1903 it was ap
plied bv the new Premier, M Combes 
who had once studied for the priest
hood in a Catholic seminary. This 
ended in the wholesale removal from 
their houses of all the religious 
orders, with few exceptions, in 
France. .

The relations between the Pope and 
the United States continued to be 
marked by cordiality. In November, 
1901 Leo XIII. addressed a letter to 
-his venerable brother, Placide Louis 
Chapelle, Archbishop of New Or
leans,” congratulating him on the 
fulfillment of his mission to the I ml- 
jnnines and with his having measured 
up to the trust the Pontiff placed in

In the following year, on the last 
day of May, a mission arrived m 
Rome, sent to the Pontiff ,foy the 
President of the United States to re
gulate interests of a religious charac
ter regarding the Philippines. 1P 
Civil Governor of the Philippines, tin- 
Hon. William H. Taft, was at the 
head of this mission; the other mem
bers of it were the Right Rev. Tims.
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One ol the most interesting inci
dents ol this time was the act of 
courtesy paid to the Pope by Mr.
Herbert Story, prefect and vice-chan
cellor of the University of Glasgow.
This institution was celebrating the 
four hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of its foundation, and although since or working for someone else, 
the Reformation it is Protestant, yet 
it desired to demonstrate its grati- | 
tude to the great Pontiff, Nicholas 
V., who deserved so well of letters 
and sciences, who had founded it in 
1451 and endowed it with many privi
leges. The director of the university 
sent an admirable address to I*o 
XIII., regretting that he could not 
assist in person at the celebration 
and requesting him to send a repre
sentative. The reply of the Pope, ad
dressed to the rector, the professors 
and all the students of the Glasgow 
University, was conveyed in an affec
tionate letter, in which, after compli- 
mentirfg them, he prayed that God 
might direct their studies toward 
truth.

Later in the season an interesting 
pilgrimage from Ireland, in which the
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Cardinal Rampolla received the niu-l 
sion two days after its arrival, end 
the Pope granted an audience three 
days later. At the latter Governor 
Taft presented to the Pope a letter 
from President Roosevelt and all Un
published works of the President.

The mission was followed by tin- 
appointment of a Qelegate Apostolic, 
Monsignor Gutdi, to the Philippines 
He arrived at Manila in November, 
1902, and In presenting his credentials 
to the Governor derived that the 
scope he had in view was the same as 
that of the Governor—the settlement 
of affairs that concern important - in
terests in those islands, the Governor 
working in the name of civil authori
ty and he in. the religious.-A Papal 
hull for the rearrangement and exten
sion of diocese and other provisions 
for ecclesiastical administration fol
lowed the arrival of the Delegates.

Immediately on the death ot Queen 
Victoria, Jan. 22, 1901, I*0 XIII. 
sent a telegram of condolence to l-!d- 
ward VII., her son and successor; the 
King replied by a telegram thanking 
the Pope This was followed by the 
Pope sending Monsignor Plgnatelli di 
Belmonte on a mission to London to 
offer the Pontiff’s condolences to the 
King on the death of Queen Victoria 
and congratulations for his coming to 
the throne. The envoy was accompan
ied by Moniignor Peri-Morosini, audi
tor of the Nunciature at Belgium

ong those of Irish origin present, were 
Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of Syd- 
nev; Monsignor MacSherry, X icar 

j Apostolic of the Cape of Good Hope, 
and Monsignor Riordan, Archbishop 
of San Francisco. The Pope express
ed his sovereign complacency at see
ing around him so numerous a gather
ing of the sons of Catholic Ireland, 
and he gave them fois benediction 

The question of labor and the new 
j movement known as “Christian So
cialism" constituted the subject of a 
long and important encyclical letter, 
which Leo XIII. issued in January. 
1901. In this oe turned again to put 
before the Christian people principles 
to regulate their action in the burn
ing question of social economy re
garding the working class 

“The condition of things at present 
proclaims," he said, “and proclaims 
vehemently, that there is need tor a 
union of brave minds with all the re
sources they can command. The har
vest of misery is before our eves, and 
the dreadful projects of the most dia

bers of ft were toe Kignr itev. runs | k~i .......... ......................t ,O’GormaifTUishop of Sioux Falls; Mr '^n° c country was represented by ad- j
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iLUNDELLS
IMPROVEMENT

Venia Turnbull, in a quiet, unob
trusive fashion, was enjoying herseif. 
The cool living room at Turnbull's 
(arm was a delightful contrast to the 
hot sunshine pithout, and the drowsy 
humming of bees flying in at the 
open window was charged with hints 
of slumber to the middle-aged. From 
her seat by the window she watched 
with amused interest the efforts of 
her father—kept from his Sunday af 
ternoon nap by the assiduous atten
tions of her two admirers—to main 
tain his politeness.

“Father was so pleased to see you 
both come in.” she said softly. “It's 
very dull for him here of an after 
noon, with only me.”

“I can’t imagine anybody being dul 
with only you,” said Sergt. Dick 
Daly, turning a bold brown eye upon 
her

Mr John Blundell scowled; this wa 
the third time the Sergeant had sai 
the thing that he would have liked to 
sav if he had thought of it.

“I don’t mind being dull,” remark, 
ed Mr Turnbull casually.

Neither gentleman made any com
ment.

“I like it,” pursued Mr, Turnbul 
longingly; “always did, from a child.'

The two young men looked at each 
other; then they looked at Venia; the 
Sergeant assumed an expression of 
eareiess ease, while John Blundell sat 
his chair like a human limpet. Mr. 
Turnbull almost groaned as he re 
mcmbered his tenacity.

“The garden's looking very nice,” h 
said, with a pathetic glance around.

“Beautiful,” assented the Sergeant. 
“I saw it yesterday,”

“Some of the roses on that big 
bush have opened a bit more since 
then,” said the. farmer.

Sergeant Daly expressed his gratifi
cation and said that he was not sur 
prised. It was only ten days since h 
had arrived in the village on a visit 
to a relative, but in that short spac 
of time he had, to the great discom
fort of Mr. Blundell, made himself 
wonderfully at home at Mr. Turn- 
bull’s. To Venia he related strange 
adventures by sea and land, and on 
subjects of which he was sure the 
farmer knew nothing he was a perfect 
mine of ^information. He began to talk 
in low tones to Venia and the heart 
of Mr. Blundell sank within him as he 
noted his interest. Their voices fell 
to a gentle murmur, and the ser
geant's sleek, well-brushed head bent 
closer to that of his listener. Reliev 
ed from his attentions Mr. Turnbul 
fell asleep without more ado,

Blundell sat neglected, the unwill 
ing witness of a flirtation he was 
powerless to prevent. Considering he 
limited opportunities Miss Turnbull 
displayed a proficiency which aston
ished him. Even the sergeant was 
amazed and suspected her of long 
practice.

“I wonder whether it is very hot 
outside!” she said at last, rising and 
looking out of the window.

“Only pleasantly warm,” said the 
sergeant. “It would be nice down by 
1he water."

“I’m afraid of disturbing father by 
our talk," said the considerate 
daughter. “You might tell him we’ve 
gone for a little stroll when he 
wakes," she added, turning to Mr. 
Blundelh

Mr. BluntlWiv^who had risen with 
the idea of actmfc-Uie hiunfalc but, 
in his opinion, highly necessary part 
of chaperon, sat down again and 
watched blankly from the window un
til they were ou* of sight. He was 
half inclined to think that the exigen
cies of the case warranted him in 
arousing the farmer at once.

It was an hour later when the farm
er awoke, to find himself alone with 
Mr. Blundell, a state of affairs for 
which life strove with some pertinacit 
to make that aggrieved gentleman re
sponsible.

“Why didn’t you go with them?” he 
demanded.

“Because I wasn’t asked,” replied 
the other.

Mr. Turnbull sat up in his chair 
and eyed him disdainfully. “For a 
great, big chap like you are, John 
Blundell,” he exclaimed, “it’s' sur
prising what little pluck you’ve got.”

*1 don’t want to go where I’m not 
wanted," retorted Mr. Blundell.

“That's where you make a mis
take," said the other, regarding him 
severely; “girls like a masterful man, 
and, instead of getting your own way
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you sit down quietly and do as you’re 
told, like a tame — tame —”

“Tame what?" inquired Mr. Blun
dell, resentfully. *

“I don't know,” said the other, 
frankly; "the tamest thing you can 
think of. There’s Daly laughing in his 
sleeve at you, and talking to Venia 
about Waterloo and the Crimea as 
though he’d been there. I thought It 
was pretty near settled between 
you.”

"So did I," said Mr. Blundell.
“You're a big man, John,” said 

the other, “but you're slow. You’re 
all muscle and no head/'

“I think of things a.terward,” said 
Blundell, humbly, “generally after I 
get to bed.” •

Mr. Turnbull sin fini and took a turn 
up and down the room, then he clos- 
eu the door and came toward hie 
friend again.

“I dare say you are surprised at me 
being so anxious to get rid of Venia” 
he said, slowly, “but the fact is I'm 
thinking of marrying again myself.”

“You!" said the startled Mr. 
Blundell.

“Yes, mej’ said the other, some
what sharply. “But she Azon't 
marry so long as Venia is at home. 
It’s a secret, because if Venia got to 
hear of It she’ll keep single to pre
vent it. She’s just that sort of 
girl ”

Mr. Blundell coughed, but did not 
deny it. “Who is it?" he enquired.

“Miss Sippett,” was the reply. 
“She couldn't hold her own for half 
an hour against Venia.”

Mr. Blundell, a great stickler for 
accuracy, reduced the time to five 
minutes.

"And now,” said the aggrieved Mr. 
Turnbull, “now, so far as I can see, 
she’s struck with Daly. If she has 
him it’ll be years and years before 
they can marry. She seems crazy 
about heroes. She was talking to me 
the other night about them. Not t.o 
put too fine a point on it she was 
talking about you.”

Mr. Blundell blushed with pleased 
surprise.

“Said you were not a hero,” ex
plained Mr. Turnbull. “Of course, I 
stuck up for you. 1 said you'd got 
too much sense to go putting your 
life into danger. I said you were a 
very careful man, and I told her how 
particular you were about damp 
sheets. Your housekeeper told me.”

“It’s all nonsense,” said Blundell, 
with a fiery face. “I’ll send that old 
fool packing if she can’t keep her 
tongue quiet."

“It's very sensible of you, John,” 
said Mr, Turnbull, “and a sensible 
girl would appreciate it. Instead of 
that, she only sniffed when I told 
her how careful you always were to 
wear flannel next to your skin. She 
said she liked dare-devils.”

“I suppose she thinks Daly is a 
dare-devil,” said the offended Mr. 
Blundell. “And I wish people wouldn’t 
talk about me and my skin Why can't 
they mind their ow,n business?”

Mr. Turnbull ey^d him indignantly, 
and then, sitting ih a very upright 
position, slowly filled his pipe, and 
declining a proffered match rose and 
took one from the mantelpiece.

“I was doing the best I could for 
you," said he, staring hard at the in
grate. "I was trying to make Venia 
see what a careful husband you would 
make Miss Sippet herself is most 
particular about such things—and 
Venia seemed to think something of 
it, because she asked me whether you 
used a warming pan.”

Mr. Blundell got up front his chair 
and without going through the for
mality of bidding his host good-by 
quitted the room and closed the door 
violently behind him. He was red 
with rage, and he brooded darkly as 
he made his way home on the folly 
of carrying on the traditions of a de
voted mother without thinking for 
himself.

For the next two or three days, to 
Venia’s secret concern, he failed to 
put in an appearance at the farm, a 
fact which made flirtation with the 
sergeant a somewhat uninteresting 
business. Her sole recompense was 
the dismay of her father, and for his 
benefit she dwelt upon the advantages 
of the army in a manner that wquld 
have made the fortune of a recruiting 
sergeant.

“She's just crazy after the sol
diers,” he said to Mr. Blundell, whom 
he was trying to spur on to a des
perate effort. "I’ve been*watching her 
close, and I can sec what it is now; 
she’s romantic. You’re too slow and 
ordinary for her. She wants some
body more dazzling. She told Daly 
only yesterday afternoon that she 
loved heroes. Told it to him to his 
face. I sat there and heard. It’s a 
pity you ain’t a hero, John.”

"Yes,” said Mr. Blundell; “then if 
I was I expect she’d like something 
else."

The other shook his head. “11 you 
could only do something daring;” he 
murmured; half kill somebody to save 
somebody’s life and let her see you do 
it. Couldn’t you dive off the quay and 
save somebody’s life from drown
ing?”

"Yetf, I could," said Mr. Blundell, 
“if somebody would only tumble in."

“Ydi might pretend that you 
thought you saw somebody drown
ing,” suggested Mr. Turnbull,

“And be laughed at,” said Mr. 
Blundell, who knew his Venia by 
heart.

“You always scerm to * able to 
think of objections,’'* complained Mr. 
Turnbull; “I’ve not uni that in you 
before.”

"I’d go in fast enough if there was 
Mr. Blundell

“I’m not much of a

drowned,” pursued the younger man, 
gloomily.

Mr. Turnbull thrust his bands in 
bin pockets and took a turn or two 
up and down the room His brows 
were knitted and his lips pursed. In 
the presence of this mental stress Mr 
Blundell preserved a respectful sil- 
ence. ^ mu

“We’ll all four go for a walk on thdRbe 
quay on Sunday afternoon,” said Mr. 
Turnbull at last,

"On the chance’" inquired his star
ing friend, . .

On the chance,’’ assented the 
other; "it’s just possible Daly might 
fall in."

He might if we walked up and 
down 5,000,(100 times,” said Blun
dell, unpleasantly.

“He might if we walked up and 
down three or four times,/ said Mr 
Turnbull, “especially if you happened 
to stumble.”

I never stumble,” said the niatter- 
of-lact Mr. Blundell. “1 don’t know 
anybody more surè-footed than I 
am.”

Or thick-headed.” added the ex
asperated Mr. Turnbull.

Mr. Blundell regarded bim patiently; 
he had a strong suspicion that bis 
friend bad been drinking.

“Stumbling," said Mr. Turnbull, 
conquering bis annoyance with an ef» 
fort, “stumbling is a thing that 
might happen to anybody. You trip 
your foot against a stone and lurch 
up against Daly; he tumbles over
board, and you off with your jacket 
and dive off the quay after him. He 
can’t swim a stroke.”

Mr. Blundell caught his breath and 
gazed at him in speechless amaze
ment.

“There’s sure to be several people 
on the quay if it’s a fine afternoon,” 
continued his instructor. "You’ll have 
half Dunchurch round you praising 
you and patting you on the back- 
all in front of Venia, mind you. It’ll 
be out in all the papers and you’ll get 
a medal.”

“And suppose we are both drown
ed?” said Mr. Blundell soberly.

“Drowned? Fiddlesticks!” said Mr. 
Turnbull. “However, please yourself.
If you’re afraid—”

"I’ll do it,” said Blundell decided
ly

“And mind,” said the other, "don’t 
do it as it it’s easy as kissing your 
fingers; be half-drowned yourself, or 
at least pretend to be. And when 
you're on the quay take your time in 
coming around. Be longer than Daly 
is; you don't want him to get all the 
pity.” *

“All right," said the other.
“After a time you can open your 

eyes,” went on his instructor; “then 
if I were you I should say, 'Good-bye, 
Venia,' and close ’em again. Work it 
up affecting, and send messages to 
your aunt."

"It sounds all right,” said Blundell.
“It is all right,” said Mr. Turn- 

bull. “That’s just the bare idea I’ve 
given you. It’s for you to improve 
upon it. You've got two days to 
think about it."

Mr. Blundell thanked him, and for 
the next two days thought of little 
else. Being a careful man, he made 
his will, and it was in a comparative
ly cheerful frame of mind that he 
made his way on Sunday afternoon to 
Mr. Turnbull’s.
• The Sergeant was already there con 
versing in low tones with Venia by 
the window, while Mr. Turnbull, sit
ting opposite in an oaken armchair 
regarded him with an expression 
which would have shocked Iago.

“Wo were just thinking of having a 
blow down by the water," he said as 
Blundell entered.

“What? A hot day like this?” said 
Venia,

“I was just thinking how beautiful
ly cool it is here,” said the Sergeant, 
who was hoping for a repetition of 
the previous. Sunday’s performance

"It’s cooler outside,” said Mr. 
Turnbull, with a wilful ignoring of 
facts: “much cooler when you get 
used to it.”

H“ led the way with Blundell and 
X enia, and the Sergeant, keeping as 
much as possible in the shade of the 
dust-powdered hedges, followed The 
sun was blazing in the sky and scarce 
half a dozen persons were to be seen 
on the little curved quay which con
stituted the usual Sunday afternoon 
promenade. The water, a dozen feet 
below, lapped cool and green against 
the stone sides.

At the extreme end of the quay un
derneath the lantern they all stopped, 
ostensibly to admire a full-rigged 
ship sailing slowly by in the dis
tance, but really to effect the change 
of partners necessary to the after
noon’s business The change, gave Mr 
Turnbull some trouble ere it was ef
fected, but he was successful at last, 
and, walking behind the two young 
men, waited somewhat nervously for 
developments.

Twice they paraded the length of 
the quay and nothing happened The 
ship was still visible, and the Ser
geant halting to gaze at it the com
pany lost their formation, and he led 
the complaisant X’enia off from be
neath her father’s very nose.

“You’re a pretty manager, you are, 
John Blundell!” said the incensed Mr. 

^Turnbull.
“I know what I’m about.” said 

Blundell slowly.
“Well, why don’t you do It?” de

manded the other. “I suppose you are 
going to wait until there are more 
people about and then perhaps some 
of them will see you push him over."

“It isn’t that.” said Blundell, slow
ly, “but you told me to Improve on 
your plan, vou know, and I’ve

out Improve»**.”

as I should and he'd 
sympathy, perhaps

a* much danger
get as much
mete. ' ’

“Do you mean to tell me that you 
are backing eut et it?” deiuanded Mr. 
Turnbull.

“No,” said Blundell, slowly,- “but 
it would be much better if I saved 
somebody else. I don’t want Daly to 

pitied ”
Bah' You are backing out of it,” 

said the irritated Mr. Turnbull 
‘You're ainud of a little cold wa

ter ”
“No, I'tu net,” aaid Blundell; “but 

it would i.e better in every way to 
save somebody else. She’ll see Daly 
standing there doing nothing while 1 
am struggling for my life. I’ve 
thought it all out very carefully. I 
know I’m not quick, but I'm sure, 
and w hen I make up my mind to do 
a thing 1 do it. You ought to know 
that.”

“That’s all very well,” said the 
other, “but who else is there to push 
in?”

“That's all right," said Blundell, 
vaguely. “Don’t you worry about 
that, I shall find somebody.”
■ Mr. Turnbull turned and cast a 
speculative eye along the quay. As a 
rule, be had great confidence in Blun
dell's determination, but on this oc
casion be had his doubts

Well, it’s a riddle to me,” he said 
slowly. “I give it up. It seems — 
Italian! Good Heavens, be careful! 
You nearly had me in then.”

“Did I?” aaid Blundell, thickly. 
“I’m very sorry.”

Mr. Turnbull, angry at such care
lessness, accepted the apology in a 
grudging spirit and trudged along in 
silence. Then he started nervously as 
a monstrous and unworthy suspicion 
occurred to him. It was an incredible 
thing to suppose, but at the same 
time he felt that there was nothing 
like being on the safe side, and in 
tones not quite free from significance 
he intimated his desire of changing 
places with his awkward friend.

“It’s all right,” said Blundell, 
soothingly.

‘‘I know it is,” said Mr Turnbull, 
regarding him fixedly; “but 1 prefer 
this side. You nearly had me over 
just now.”

“I staggered," said Mr Blundell.
"Another inch and I should have 

been overboard,” said Mr Turnbull, 
with a shudder. "That would have 
been a nice how d'ye do.” J

Mr. Blundell coughed and looked 
seaward. “Accidents will happen,” he 
murmured.

They reached the end of the quay 
again and stood talking, and when 
they turned once more the Sergeant 
was surprised and gratified at the 
ease with which he bore off X’enia. 
Mr. Turnbull and Blundell followed 
some little way behind, and the form 
er gentleman’s suspicions were some
what lulled by finding that his friend 
made no attempt to take the inside 
place. He looked about him with in
terest for a likely victim, but in 
vain.

"What are you looking at?” he de
manded, impatiently, as Blundell sud
denly came to a stop and gazed cur
iously into the harbor.

"Jelly-fish." said the other, brief
ly. “I never saw such a monster. It 
must be a yard across.”

Mr. Turnbull stopped, but could 
see nothing, and even when Blundell 
pointed it out with his finger he had 
no better success. He stepped forward 
a pace and his suspicions returned 
with renewed vigor as a hand was 
laid caressingly an his shoulder. The 
next moment, with a wild shriek, he 
shot suddenly over the edge and dis
appeared. Xenia and the sergeant, 
turning hastily, were just in time to 
see the fountain which ensued on his 
immersion.

“Oh, save him!" cried Venia.
The Sergeant ran to the edge and 

gazed in helpless dismay as Mr. Turn 
bull came to the surface and disap
peared again. At the same moment 
Blundell, who had thrown off his coat 
dived into the harbor and, rising ra
pidly to the surface, caught the fast- 
choking Mr. Turnbull by the collar.

"Keep still!” he cried sharply, as 
the farmer tried to clutch him; “keep 
still, or I’ll let you go!

“Help!” choked the farmer, gazing 
up at the little knot of people which 
had collected on the quay.

A stout fisherman who had not run 
for thirty years, came along the edge 
of the quay at a shambling trot with 
a coil of rope over his arm John 
Blundell saw him, and, mindful of the 
farmer’s warning about kissing of fin
gers, etc., raised his disengaged arm 
and took that frenzied gentleman be
low the surafee again. By the time 
they came up he was very glad for 
his own sake to catch the line skill
fully thrown by the old fisherman, 
and be drawn gently to the aide.

“I’ll tow you to the steps.” said 
the fisherman, “don't, let go o’ the 
line.” 1

Mr. Turnbull saw to that; he 
wound the rope round his waist and 
began to regain his presence of mind 
as they were drawn steadily toward 
the steps. Willing hands drew them 
out of the water and heljied them up 
on the quay, where Mr. Turnbull, sit
ting in his own puddle, coughed up 
salt water amt glared ferociously at 
the inanimate form of Mr. Blundell. 
Sergeant Daly and another man were 
rendering what they piously believed 
to be first aid to the apparently 
drowned, while the stout fisherman, 
with both hands to his mouth, was 
yelling In heart-rending accents for 
a barrel

K*SP-

“He pushed me la,” repeated Mr 
Turnbull. “He pushed me in.”

“Oh, father,” wd Venia, with a 
scandalized glance at him, “how can 
you?”

‘Shame’" said ta» bystanders, 
briefly, as they watched anxiously lor 
signs of returning Me on the part of 
Mr Blundell lie lay still with hi* 
eyes closed, but hi» hearing was still 
acute and the sound» of a rapidly ap
proaching barrel trundled by a breath
less Samaritan did him more good 
than anything.

“Good-bye, Venia,” he said, in a 
faint voice, “good-bye.?’

Miss Turnbull sobbed and took his \
hand

“He’s shamming," roared Mr Turn- 
bull, incensed beyond measure at the 
faithful manner in which Blundell was 
carrying out hi* instructions “He 
pushed me in."

There was an aagry murmur fr >m 
the bystanders

"Be reasonable, Mr. Turnbull," •.aid 
the sergeant, somewhat sharply 

"He nearly lost ’is life over you,’’ 
said the stout fisherman, "As plucky 
a thing as ever I see It I adn’t iia’ 
been ’andy with that there line you’d 
both ha’ been drowned ”

“Give—my love—to everybody.” 
said Blundell, faintly. “Good-bye, 
Venia. Good-bye, Mr. Turnbull.”

“Where’s that Barrel?” demanded 
the Istout fisherman crisply. "Going 
to be all night with it? Now, twe of 
you—”

Mr. Blundell, with a great effort 
and assisted by Venia and the ser
geant, sat up. He felt that he had 
made a good impression and had no 
desire to spoil it by riding the bar
rel. With one exception everybody1 
was regarding him with moist-eyed 
admiration. The exception’s eyes 
werè, perhaps, the moist est of them 
all, but admiration had no place in 
them.

“You’re all being made fools of,” 
he said, getting up and stamping. 
teU you he pushed me overboard for 
the purpose—”

“Oh, father! How can you?” de
manded Venia, angrily. “He saved 
your life.”

“He pushed me in," repeated the 
farmer. “Told me to look at a jelly
fish and pushed me in.”

“What for?” inquired Sergeant 
Daly.
“Because—” said Mr Turnbull. He 

looked at the unconscious sergeant 
and the words on his lips died away 
in an articulate growl.

“What for?” pursued the sergeant, 
in triumph. “Be reasonable. Mr Turn- 
bull. Where's the reason in pushing 
you overboard and then nearly los
ing his life saving you? That would 
be a fool’s trick. It was as fine a 
thing as ever I saw.”

“What you 'ad, Mr. Turnbull,” said 
the stout fisherman, tapping him on 
the arm, "was a little touch o’ the 
sun.”

“What felt to you like a push," 
said another mail, “and over you 
went.”

"As easy as easy,” said a .third. 
"You’re red in the face now,” said 

the stout fisherman, regarding bim 
critically, “and your eyes are star
ing. You take my advice and get 'ome 
and get to bed, and the first thing 
you’ll do when you get your senses 
back will be to go ’round and thank 
Mr. Blundell for all >’s done for 
you.”

Mr. Turnbull looked at them, and 
the circle of intelligent faces grew 
misty before his angry eye*. One 
man, ignoring his sodden condition, 
recommended a wet handkerchief tied 
round his brow.

“I don’t want any thanks, Mr. 
Turnbull,” said Blundell, feebly, as 
he was assisted to his feet. “I’d do as 
much for you again.”

The stout fisherman patted him ad
miringly on the back, and Mr. Turn- 
bull felt like a prophet beholding a 
realized vision as the spectators clus
tered around Mr. Blundell and fol
lowed their triends’ example. Tender
ly, but firm*, they led the hero in 
triumph ujvAhe quay toward home, 
shouting out eulogistic descriptions of 
his valor to curious neighbors as they 
passed. Mr. Turnbull, churlishly keep
ing his distance in the rear of the 
procession, received in grim silence 
the congratulations of his friends.

The extraordinary hallucination 
caused by the sunstroke lasted with 
him for over a week, but at the end 
of that time his mind cleared and he 
saw things in the same light as rea
sonable folk. Venia was the first to 
congratulate him upon his recovery, 
but his extraordinary behavior in pro
posing to Miss Sippet the very day 
on which she herself became Mrs. 
Blundell convinced her that his recov
ery was only partial.—W. W. Jacobs, 
in The Strand.
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The iati-sfartion of having the 

washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
eser of Sunlight Soap. 10B

Irish Land Bill
London, July 22—In the House oil 

V 'omnioiiK to-da\ Sir A. Ac I and Hodd 
formally moved that the Irish l,aml| 
Purchase Hill be read.a third time.

Mr. John Redmond, who was loudly 
rbeered by the Irish members on risl 
tag, said I regret very much the en- 
iorred absence of the Chief Secretary! 
He has devoted tery great labor and] 
* great deal of tune to the considera
tion of tbe Irish land question, and 
he has certainly brought to bear on 
it a most sympathetic and concilia
tory spirit (Irish cheers). I do not 
believe it would have been possible to 

.have brought the Bill to Its present 
position were it not for the sympa
thetic and conciliatory spirit shown 
by the right lion gentleman, and 1 
would ha\ e been glad that he were 
ten* to receive our congratulations 

*ror the ability and patience with 
which he conducted the Bill through 
the House (General cheers). The oc
casion of the V ird reading of this 
Hill is one of such far-reaching im
portance to the whole of Ireland that 
I trust I may lie forgi\en if I say a 
lew words On the whole, 1 think the 
occasion is one for congratulations to 

• everyb<*ly concerned (hear, hear), but 
l feel that if we on these benches re
mained absolutely silenj at this stage 
al the proceedings our attitude nugbt 

1 se misunderstood and misinterpreted 
t hie set of critics might be inclined to 
g «ay that our silence was an indica- 
» Hon of our complete and absolute 
» satisfaction with tie shape in which 

the Bill stands at this moment, and 
that we accepte l full responsibility 

- . .Hr every thing in t!ie Bill, and for the 
tneoessful working of every part of 
the Bill; another set of critics might 
»ay that our silence was a most sin- 

1 biter silence, that It meant that we 
■ were lying low till the Bill passed, 

and that we did not regard it as a 
»aluable Bill or as one that would be 

. likely to settle the Land Question,
• and'That we intended tv go back to 

Ireland and do r>ur best to revive 
«agrarian agitation and refuse to give 

U die Bill a fair trial Now both of 
H these criticisms could have been ab- 

utelv untrue and I think that un
ite clrcuniet-nces It is wise that 

"*"1 whouM take the opportunity of sav- 
. leg A tew words on behalf of my col- 

leagues on thes:- benches to explain 
dearly what our attitude is in re
gard to this Bill (hear, hear). In the 
irst place, I had better say at once 

.«that this is not our Bill (Irish 
divers). It is the Bill of the Gvvern- 
wut, and in the main the responsi-| 
billy tor it re;;ts, not on u», but on 
the Government (hear, hear) Let hie 

■Mot a moment m all to the House the
■ kistory ot thin III. At the begin
ning of this jrNLf. early in January, a 
DonfefelU'e of the representatives of 
the Irish landlords and tenants came 
together in Dublin with the full ap
proval and, 1 might almost say, at
h.' invitation of the Government to 
■ insider whether it was possible to 

In down a trh me for the settlement
■ of the Irish land question which 
vaould satisfy both sides in the strug- 
, gtr This Bill I regard as the first 
1 hints of thnt Conference (Irish

cheers'. I dun t think I am exagger- 
' -Sting when I say It would have been 

impossible to have introduced this 
Bill or to recommend * it to public 
opinion in this council and to pass It 
as it has passed were it not for the 
i ,u.i Conference (hear, hear). That 
T'onfetence was based on a spirit of 
cmweasium and conciliation and com
promise It adonted a Report which 
Aid not in one direction or tbe other 
|b to the full extent which tbe vari- 
aax parties desired; but after anxious 

» eeeaidci.il ion in Ireland and a discus- 
r etna which lasted several weeks, the 

WK^nri received the approval and 
enaction of practically the whole peo
ple of Ireland and the sanction even 
ef those who were regarded as .the 

■PHlablc, among th: landlords, 
the approval also of every public 

■tord representing the people and of| 
all the represent atiVes in this House 
el the Irish tenants. But I must point 
oat that, the Report as rut forward 
by the Conference was not accepted in 

4Mb entire tv b) the Government, and, 
while undoubtedly this Bill wopld not 
Save seen the light of day were it not 
.or the C "on Terence, It is true at the 
same time to say that the Rill does 
mt embody the Conference Report in 
• II re 1 and, therefore. I am 
right m saying that the .Pill is your 
Bill, ret ours, and yours * the re
sponsibility and not ours (Irish 
yfwers) The lush member* did their 
best to i ou Id the Mil in'o a shape 
Which they believed Would h*4p to 
settle the land question I beliCTC 
that so far as we have been enabled 
So amend and enlarge the Bill the 
measure will prove successful, and, 

It is found to

Government by the Irish members in 
all parts ol the House (hear, hear). 
In speaking on the second reeling ol 
the Bill, I endeavored to gioup under 
certain heads the lull defects of the 
measure There were questions af
fecting prices, the exclusion of certain 
large classes ol tenants from the op
eration of the Bill, the interference 
with existing right* under the Act ol 
1881, the perpetual renVcharge, tbe 
question of administration, the ques
tion of the Congested Districts Board, 
and of the laborers. On most of these 
points we have succeeded in obtaining 
in Committee important concessions, 
the value of which is enhanced by the 
fact that they were made with the 
full assent of the Unionist members 
and of the representatives ol Irish 
landlordism on the other side ol the 
House Now, as regards the question 
ol price, wr succeeded in Committee 
in abolishing what is known as the 
minimum price (Irish cheers); and 
there will now be absolute freedom of

party we have succeeded in the dis
cussions on this Bill as no Irish 
Party ever succeeded before (Nation 
aliet cheers) in radically altering 
for the better (hear, hear); but at 
the same time we fully recognize that 
even as amended, the Bill contains de
fects and omissions which make it ne
cessary for us to emphasize the fact 
that, after all, the responsibility lor 
the Bill is not ours, but the Govern
ment's, -wqd that this is their Bill 
and not odrs (hear, hear). In what 
spirit will this Bill be received and 
worked <18 /Ireland? I have read and 
heard nianV criticisms ol this Bill to 
the effect that it was not considered 
to be a final and complete settlement 
ol this question. I do not conceive 
it possible, even if this1 were a com
pulsory Bill, such as many ol us 
would have preferred, to introduce 
Bill of which it could be said, “This 
is a final and complete settlement." 
My own firm belief is that after the 
Rill passes, if it works as I hope it

bargain between the landlords and will and as it is generally anticipated
tenants. We have secured the indu 
sion^in the Bill of large classes of 
tenant» who, as the measure was 
originally drawn, were excluded, and, 
so far as the evicted tenants' question 
is concerned, I feel bound to say that 
we have in substance obtained all we 
asked (Irish cheers). The liimt of 
£7,000 which applied to other tenants 
in Ireland now applies to tbe evicted 
tenants as well. The Estate Commis
sioners have power under the Bill and 
money at their disposal to rebuild the 
houses and rt-stock the farms of the 
evicted tenants; and they have also 
the power of buying out tenants at 
present in occupation and reinstating 
the old tenants (Irish cheers). I say 
these are enormous advantages to the 
whole class of evicted tenants in Ire
land (hear, hear); and it is satisfact
ory to be able to think that these 
oncessions were obtained with the 

assent of those who represent the 
Irish landlord (cheers). I have the 
strongest possible belief that under 
the operation of this Bill practically 
every evicted tenant in the country 
may be restored. We all recognize tha 
if there is to be a lasting settlement 
with agrarian and social peace in Ire
land then these evicted tenants must 
be restored to their homes. For my 
part, if there was nothing else in the 
Bill of any value, I would be slow, 
indeed, to take the responsibility of 
throwing any obstacle in the way of 
its passage so long as it contained 
provisions tending to produce this 
agrarian peace in the country (cheers) 
We have succeeded also in removing 
the provisions which deprived, under 
certain circumstances, certain classes 
of tenants of their existing rights un
der the Act of 1881, and we have so 
improved the constitution of the tri
bunal which is to administer this Act 
that all the proceedings will be sub
ject to an investigation, criticism 
and discussion in this House. The ten
ure also by which the Commissioners 
were to hold office has been changed 
for the better, and they are no long
er removable from office at a mo
ment's notice Finally we have suc
ceeded in removing rrom the Bill al
together the perpetual rent-charge 
which was regarded in Ireland as a 
serious obstacle to rapid purchase 
These, 1 think, are great and valua
ble amendments and concessions (Irish 
cheerS), which, in my opinion, make

it will work, it cannot afford a com
plete and final settlement of the ques
tion. My belief is that over the 
greater part of Ireland it will force a 
settlement of the question, and when 
it is found that further powers — aye 
and further money perhaps—is requir
ed to settle up the residuum of this 
question the Ministers of the day will 
not have the slightest difficulty, 
pointing as he wiil be able to do to 
the successful working so far of the 
measure, in obtaining from this House 
whatever additional powers and what
ever additional money may be neces
sary to completely settle this ques
tion to extirpate landlordism » and 
settle the. Irish people on the soil as 
the owners of it (chqers). Speaking 
early in last April thé Chief Secretary- 
used these words in Manchester' in 
this point. “People,1-he said," were 
saying that it would not be accepted 
as a final settlement of the question. 
The question is asked—Is this Bill a 
settlement of the question. He be
lieved that the Irish .people would feed 
that this Bill was an honest attempt 
at settling it, and that they would be 
prepared to give it an honest trial " 
Now, I accept these words to the full 
(hear, hear). For my part, I do be
lieve that this is an honest effort to 
settle the question and that it will be 
so regarded in Ireland, and will be 
given a fair trail (cheers). The ten
ants and their leaders in Ireland will 
be naturally anxious to find with this 
Bill means of settling this Irish land 
question and to promote a permanent 
means between the various classes in 
Ireland for the common good of their 
country (cheers). They wiM, there
fore, endeavor to work this Bill in an 
amicable and reasonable and moderate 
spirit, but the hon. members make no 
mistake about this matter. In my 
opinion the successful working of this 
Bill will depend more upon the land
lords than the tenants (cheers) 
would like to express my own indi
vidual appreciation of the attitude 
which Irish landlords as a body have 
taken up upon this question since the 
date ol the Irish Land Conference. 
That does not, of course, include ev. 
cry individual landlord. There have 
been and still are, no doubt, some un
reasonable and irreconcilable Irish 
landlords, but, speaking of them as a 
whole, I say that the attitude and 
spirit since tbe Irish Land Conference

THE OUt RELIABLE

’RM SUBSTITUTE

this Bill a really great measure (gen-land down to this moment has been a 
eral cheers), and one which is emi-1 reasonable and conciliatory spirit.

Now, if this spirit is carried on after

particulars it je

nently calculated to go â long way 
towards the settling of the Irish Land 
question over a large portion of Ire
land (hear, hear), but oil the other 
hand, on the question of the Congest
ed Districts Board, ami the question 
of the laborers, we were unfortunately 
not able to induce the Government to 
take our advice. On the question of 
the Congested Districts Board it is 
well to remember that the Bill, even 
in the form in which it is passed, is 
a most valuable measure, for it en
larges the powers and.the funds of 
the Congested Districts Hoard Still 
we do not believe it will Ik* able to 
grapple successfully with the Western 
problem. 1 am convinced that iji a 
comparatively short space of time the 
Government will find that the advice 
which wc gave them from our own ex
perience must in the end be accepted 
if this question is to be satisfactorily 
setGed (cheers) 1 do not say that 
we have not obtained a great gain 
on the question The chief gain we 
have made is that we have discovered 
that in the Chief Secretary we have 
a man who is practically of oui own 
mind on this question (cheers). 1 am 
quite convinced that in view o(( what 
occurred on this part of the Bill that 
in the near future the right hon. gen
tleman or his successor will come 
down to the House to ask forfqrilier 
powers and more money to deal with 
the congested districts problem, ana 
I am sure it will be easy for him to 
obtain jvhat he may ask (Irish and 
Ministerial cheers). With regard to 
the laborers, we on these benches are 
deeply disappointed that it was not 
possible undet this Bill to deal with 
the question fully. If the Bill |W<I been 
brought in earlier in the session and 
pressed through earlier it would have 
been possible to deal more satisfac
torily with the qu*stioi of the labor
ers; but we have the consolation, a^ 
all events, of knowing from the mouth 
of the Chief Ser.etary himself that he 
does sot pretend that the laborers 
clauses in tnis Bill are a settlement 
of the Koorers question (hear, hear). 
We buie received from him a most 

■ eiuable pledge that the question will 
be dealt with next session in a com
prehensive manner (Irish cheer»). 
While I sympathize most sincerely, 
with the laborers, at the same time 

of its I

the passage of the Bill, if it is car
ried on into the working "of this Bill 
in Ireland, well, my own belief is tha 
the success of the Bill is assured. 
This Bill will be worked, so far as 
the tenants are concerned, in a rea
sonable, conciliatory and moderate 
spirit. It depends upon the landlords 
to adopt a similar spirit, and the 
success of the Bill depends absolutely 
upon their doing so. If they as a 
body do not attempt under this Bill 
to wring . extortionate prices from 
their tenants, if the landlords consent 
to take for their land a reasonable, 
fair, and honest economic price, then, 
for my part, I am quite convinced 
that land purchase in Ireland will go 
on rapidly all over the country, and 
that the measure will prove to be the 
beginning of the end of the Irish 
question (cheers). 1 say the beginning 
of the end of the Irish question, be
cause I think it my duty to point out 
and repeat here at this stage of the 
Bill what-1 have said in this House 
and out of it at every stage of this 
controversy, that the settlement of 
the Irish Land question will, in my 
opinion, remove the last remaining 
obstacle to the concession ol those 
wider political and national rights 
without which Ireland will never be 
contented (cheers). This Bill now 
goes to the House of Lords. The 
papers have been full recently of most 
sinstei «rumors as to what will hap
pen to the Bill in another place I 
have not at all been disturbed by 
these rumors. The compromise ar
rived at on this Bill after discussion 
in Committee is a compromise by 
which the Government of this coun 
try is in honor committed (cheers) 
More than that, it is a compromise to 
which the landlords are in honor com
mitted It was arrived at with the 
full agreement and consent of the 
Committee representative of Irish 
landlords, and it is inconceivable to 
me that either the Government ,«r the 
landlords would in another place con
sent to anything in the nature of the 
wrecking or mutilating of this BiH; 
but it is well that it should be deyr 
ly understood that if this Bill Is 
mutilated in another place it will 
mean the wrecking ol the Bill; be
cause If it is mutilated in the way in
dicated by some of the

from being a blessing, prove a curse 
to Ireland. But, as 1 have said, I am 
not disposed to pay serious attention 
to these rumors. I prefer to regard 
the present as the last stage of this 
Bill in the House of Conunoms 
(cheers), and I say to-day when it is 
leaving the House of Commons now in 
its amended shape. I say regarding it, 
as I do, as the first fruits of the Irish 
Land Conference, as moulded to its 
present shape by Irish public opinion, 
s expressed by the National Conven- 
10a in Dublin, in my opinion it is a 

great measure, which contains within 
it the elements of a settlement of the 
Irish Land Question, and is a meas
ure of the Irish Land Question, and 
is a measure which, if worked in a 
reasonable and honest spirit by land
lord and by tenant alike, will being 
in its train the blessings, long defer
red, and long denied to Ireland, of 
I>eace and prosperity 1(cheers). 1( is 
with the earnest hope that our most 
earnest and sanguine expectations ol 
this Bill will be realized that I beg 
to support its third reading (cheers).

Col. Saundcrson said he had some
times when the Bill was being dis
cussed fancied he was listening to a 
Scotch debate (laughter), so business
like was it. They ought not to ex
pect too much from this Bill, though 
they ought to expect a great deal 
The past experience in regard to the 
Irish tenant purchaser meeting his ob
ligations was a guarantee to the Bri
tish taxpayer for the safety of this 
transaction. The great principle in 
the Hill, he was sure, would not be 
destroyed in the House of Lords, He 
could not conceive they would be so 
foolish as to do anything of that kind 
and he did not anticipate any difficul
ty in the working of the Bill from the 
landlords. Let those who had infhi- 

I ence with the tenants urge them not 
to demand unreasonable terms. He 
need not report what he said about 
Home Rule. He believed the passage 
of this Bill, far from promoting a 
future Home Rule measure, would 
have the exact opposite effect (Irish 
laughter). It would take out of the 
hands of the agitators the great lever 
they held formerly. What they hoped 
from the passage of this Bill was not 
only peace but loyalty. He did not 
think they could buy the loyalty of 
the people of Ireland by anything 
(Irish cheers); but at the same time 
the passage of this Bill must bring 
home to the Irish people the fact that 
this Parlilment meant to do right to 
the people of Ireland. One word about 
gaining the loyalty of the people of 
Ireland which he thought was the 
most valuable thing they could pur
chase (cheers). To his mind it was a 
matter of happy augury that the visit 
of the Soverign of these realms to 
the shores of Ireland synchronized 
with the passage of this Bill through 
the House of Commons, and he be
lieved that the King’s way was the 
best way of all to the hearts of the 
Irish people. They were turning over 
a new page in tne history of Ireland 
In former pages there were many 
blots and many stains which they all 
wished now to blot out and have for
gotten, and in leaving down this new 
page they hoped that others would be 
blotted out from the memory of Ire
land, and upon that page they hoped 
and trusted and prayed they might in
scribe the happiness, peace and pros
perity and loyalty of Ireland (cheers).

The Bill has since passed the House 
of Lords.

_ on the 
balance July 

make. No ealee on board; 9%c offered;
aaleemen asking *%c.

Campbellford. Aug. 4.—Cheeee report, 
U86 colored offered. All sold at » 5-lSc; 
B60 boarded white.

Toronto Live Stock.
Trade generally, was a Utile on the 

quiet side at the Western Cattle Mar
ket to-day,partly owing to the bad weath
er and partly owing to the shortage of 
cattle caused by an accident on the rail
way, which delayed shipments until late 
In the day. What cattle were offering, 
however, eold fairly well, and prices 
were about maintained. Sheep were dull 
and price» were easier. Hogs were In 
good demand, and are quoted at an ad
vance of 28c per cwt. The total receipts 
amounted to 37 car*, and Included 1,091 
cattle, 1.073 sheep and lamb», 634 hugs and 
24 pulves,

Export fcattle—Few were on the market 
until very late In the day. But trade 
for these wag fairly good, and price* were 
well maintained. The bent cattle on the 
market sold at 35.20 per cwt. and extra 
choice are quotable from that price down 
to 36. The ordinary run of choice cattle 
gold at 34.00 to 31.90, and others were 
about steady at 34 40 to $4 «0 The demand 
for cows Is light, and they are quoted 
unchanged at 32 80 to 33 NO 

Butcher Cattle—Few really good cattle 
were offering, hut there were plenty of 
other kinds on the market, and trade for 
them was Inclined to tie druggy. The liest 
cattle offering sold at 34.05, but nicked 
lots may tie quoted nt 34 HO to 34.76. the 
top price being nominal In the absence 
of cattle of sufficiently good quality. A 
food matyr choice cattle sold at 34.40 to 
14.00, and fair to good ran at 34 to 34.30. 

Cows are still in light demand and are 
quoted at *2 El) To 33 50 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders-There was not 
luch doing in these lines this morning. 

A few lots were In. and) sales were at 
prices steady with those of the previous 
day. Stockers of 700 to 900 lbs weight are 
quoted at 13.30 to 33 70. and others at 32.60 

Feeders are unchanged at 32.76Ü fit
Milch Cows—There was n fair run, but 

the cow» offering were only of moderate 
quality. The range of prices keeps about --------- -■ — ■ each

rood, the run

At the very heart of the Christian 
Faith, the most sublime of its teach
ings, and to him who penetrates its 
deepest sense, the most human, is 
thisATo save lost humanity, the in
visible God came to dwell among usi 
in the form of a man, anti willed to 
make Himself known by /Iris single 
sign—Love

nuu wiimi I'Ll
by^his sin^t

THE MOST POPULAR PILL - 
The pill is the most popular of all 
forms of medicines, anil of pills the 
most popular are Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills, because tjicy do what it 
is asserted they can do,, and are not 
put fonyAnl on any fictitious claims 
to excellence They are compact and 
poitable, ♦key are easily taken, they 
do not nauseate nor gripe, and they 
give relief in the most stubborn 
cases. 4 *

■ am m oasis

I
By Marion Crawford.

s, will also contain THE LISTER CHEMICAL (X).,Now on the

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Live Stock Weaker—Grain Advat#:ed 
—The Latest Quotations,

Tuesday Evening. Aug. 4.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

The continuous rain and the hullday on 
the previous day were responsible for a 
very quiet day'» trading at St Urreme 
Market to-day. Reeetpt* In all lines were 
light, and only 10U buahela of grain were 
offering.

Gate—One hundred bushels sold at 36c 
per bushel.

Dreeeed Hoga—Trade was also quiet In 
thla line. Few hog» are miming forward, 
and quotations are steady at tx to 3*60 
per cwt for choice light weights.

Butter—There were no farmer* iifferlng 
stocks, and prices are quoted unenanged 
and nominal at 18c to 20c per lb.

E!gg»—Very few were offering, but price# 
are unchanged nt 17c to 3Cc per dnien.

Poultry—There are fairly large lots 
coming In through the dealer*, hut prices 
show very little change. Fowls are quot
ed at 89c to 86c per pair, spring chickens 
at 46c to Tie, and ducks at 70c to 10c

Hay—There waa none offering and price* 
are quoted nominal and unchanged at 313 
per ton for old and 37 to 39 for new.

Straw—There was none offering, and 
quotations are nominal at 38 to 39 per 
ton.

Cheese Markets.
Ingeraoll, Aug. 4.—Offering» 

board to-day 430 boxes, balai

steady at 330 to
Calves—Trade was fairly 

being moderate. Prices had a little bet
ter tendency at 32 to 310 each and 4c to 
14c per pound.
Sheep and Lamb#—The run waa heavy 

and trade was Inclined to be dull. Prices 
generally show an easier feeling Export 
ewes are quoted 16c lower at 33.80 to 
33.80., bucks are steady at 32.60 to 3t7S, 
culls ate easier at 31.60 to 33 each, and 
spring lamb# are about unchanged at 
32.60 to 34 each and 34 to 34.80 per cwt.

Hoga—The run wae rather light, and 
price* are quoted at an advance of 26o 
per cwt. Selects sell at 36.60 and lights 
and fate at 3*.36.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
Baet Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

800 head; steady; prime and shipping 
steers. 33.76 to 36.26; butchers" steers, 
34.16 to 34.15; dows and heifers, 32.26 to 
34.60; bulls, 32.76 to 34; stocker» and feed
ers, 33 to 14. Veals—Easier; 36.26 to 37. 
Hogs—Receipts, 2,100 head: active; 20c to 
30c higher; heavy, 13.86 to 36.96; mixed, 
36.90 to 38; Yorkers and pigs, 36 26 to 38.80; 
rough», 34.73 to 36; stags. 34 to 34.60. Sheep 
and Eambs—Receipts, 2,260 head; steady; 
lambs, 33.60 to 36.75. few 36; yearlings, 34 
to 34.26; wethers, 32.76 to 34; ewes, 33.26 to 
33.60; sheep, mixed, 31.50 to 33.75.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Cloelng previous day. To-day,

Chicago ............
New Yerk ....
Toledo ...............
Duluth. 1 nor. 
St. Louis..........

Minneapolis

Sept. Dec. Sept. Dec.
79% 80% 81%
*4% «% 85%
90% 82% 81% 83%

7»% 82 80% 82%
81 82 81% 82%
88 88
78% 78% 78% 78%

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 4.—Open!,4; — Wheat, 

spot Arm, No. 1 standard California, per 
cental. 6s 7%d to 6s 8d: Walla, 8a 6d to 6a 
ted; No. 2 red winter, 6s 2%d to 6s 4d; 
No. 1 northern Manitoba. 6a 7%<l to 6s 9rt; 
futures steady; September, 6a 4%d value; 
October, 6s 3%d nominal; December. 6b 
8%d nominal. Corn, spot quiet: mixed 
jAmerlcan. per cental, new, 4a 6d to 4s 
6%d; future» dull; September, 4a 6d nom
inal; October, nothing quoted. Flour, Min
neapolis, 21s 3d to 22» 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot firm; No.
standard California, per cental, 6s 7%d 

to 6s Sd; alia.Via 5d to 3» 5%d; No. 2 
red winter', 6s 2%<I to 6s 4d; No. 1 northern 
Manitoba. 6s 7V*<1 to 6s 9d: futures quiet; 
September, 6s 4%d value; October. 6a n*»d 
nominal; December, 6a 4d value Corn, 
spot quiet; mixed American per eentai. 
new, 4* 6d to 4s <%d; futures quiet; Sep
tember. 4s 5%d value; Octobei nomii I. 
Flour. Minneapolis, 218 3d to 22a 6d. Moi.Il 
ly stocks, wlieat l.ijy.euo cen is, corn ,.
000 centals, flour 33,000 sacks.

London, Aug. 4.—Opeinn. Wheat. 1,11 
passage, firm but not ar.ive. English 
country wheat markets of yesterday, 
holiday. Weather Ir England cloudy ; 
forecast, showery.

London—Clone— Number of cargoes of 
wheat arrived off coaet since last report, 
two; number of cargoes of wheat wait
ing at outposts offered for sale, two; 
wheat, on passage, buyer* and sellers 
apart. Corn, on Rasaage, firm but not 
active; La Plat a yellow rye, terms, load
ing. 20s 8d.

Antwerp, Aug. 4—Close—Wheat, spot 
firm; No. 2 red winter. 1*%f. Corn, spot 
American mixed. 22f 9c. Flour, spot Mln-
neapolls. Z7f.

Purls, Aug. 4.—Opening—.Wheat/ tone 
oulet: August, 23f W November and 
February, 80f 20c French country mar
kets steady.

Parle—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Aug
ust, 28f 36c; November and February,*22f 
46c. Flour, tone steady; Auguat, SIf 96c; 
November end February, 10f 20c.

AGENTS WANTED

The Life of Pope Leo XIII
“Imprimât sr’

The most authentic 
and complete “Lile, 
by J. Martin Miller, 
y* assisted by 

’!Cardinal Rampolla, 
who was 
closer to 
the Pope 
than any 
other per 
son.

Tbe Memorial P.illtloo authorised liy the
HïAit‘‘fca‘kuAilY^unihoHH* 5k
printed with the special sanction and sp 
yruial of Hie Clreee, the llnet Her. Pel rich

-------  " Iphla.ran, Archlilahop vf Philadelphia.

orlgl 
einreeelr 

I OP AÜ. 
TO 1.KO

SU hundred large pa.e e printed frm_ _ 
clear true, prnftnelr and heaittlfally lllua 
traled with full page engraving», from 
nal nhntngripha secured in It,une ei 
for thla hunk. Including ItiltTnAITS 
THK POPPO PROM FT. PKTKR TO UÔ 
XIII. A grnnhlr description of St. Peter's 
ami the Vatican. Brilliant achievement» of 
Hie llnllneaa. and historic events Influenced 
hr hie enecceefui tiontltlcatr.

Kent, doth.hnund, poet-paid, lor 813.0*.
Free w,tl1 every book. Hoperh en

gin vins from I ant photograph 
of HleHollneee, on line heavy neper 12 x IS, for 
framing. *

if deelerd. proof» of the offl--l.il authorisa
tion of tide hook mallei to any add re*».
Parties Psk Ce., dkpt ik, Philadelphia.
Cut thte out—It I* mit llktly to apurir s«b4i

•s the edition Is limited.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

IMMEDIATELY. “LIFE OF POPE 
LEO." Don't be deceived, handle the 
best book; write quick for a free out
fit and large colored engraving

C. R. PARISH, Toronto.

AC1NTS WANTED

Authorized Life of< 
Pope Leo XIII.

Written with the encour
agement. at probation and 
blessing ol His Holiness, 
by Mgr Bernard O'Reilly, 
D.D., LL.D. (Laval) who 
for eight years lived In the 
Vatican as Private Secre
te the Pope. Thla dis
tinguished author was 
summoned to Rome and 

7 appointed by the Pope as 
hla Official Biographer. 

The book la dedicated 1o and accepted by Car
dinal Gibbons and endorsed by Donato Sbar- 
rettl. Papal Delegate lor Canada, and I» ap
proved and recognized by all Church authorities 

official biography of the late Pope.
Over 800 pet»»- mganlficentiy Illustrated. 
Beat commission to agents. Sell only the official 
Ilf# by Mgr. O'Reilly. Elegant outfit free. Send 
fifteen cents for postage. Thk Johm C. Wins- 
ros^oMMgy, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED
AGRXT8 FOR THE AUTHORIZED

“Ufe and life Work of
Pope Leo XIII.”

by Father James J McOowrn, Dll, approv-d by 
Bed leaned under the official aanctlon of Archbishop I 
Vuiglev of Chicago. Cardinal (Jlbhona alao endorsee 1 
Either MeOovi ra'e work. Only life vf Hie llolince. j 
illustrated with over 100 magnifleent, colored and 
half-rone pictures. Over 600 large quarto pages 1 
Price, only |tdO. Positively newest, largrst aid j 
lowest priced Lite ol Leo published First «gent 
sold eighteen hooka In two hours Be.t terms com- 
mission or aelary 110.00 to *26 00 per Jay profit 
Order free outfit quick to-day.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHING CO.
886 WABASH AVE., rCH 1C AGO, ILL

Any ereo numbered section of Do. 
minion lands In Manitoba or Ibe 
Northwest Territories, excepting g 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for othec par- 
poses, may ne homesteaded upon fcp 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family,or any male over Ik years of 
age, to the extent ol one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may he made pereoaally ne 

the local land office for the district 
In which the land to he t»k^«i (» »n_ 
uate, or if the homesteader deeiree 
he may, on appltiption to tbe Mirtia- 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com- 
mlssioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district In 
which the land le situate, receive so- 
tbority for some one to make eetrp 
lor him. A fee of $10 1* charged f0l 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months1 resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or— i

(2) If the father (or the mother, if 
the father is deceased) of any person 
who Is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by each 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent msy he 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, os—

(8) If the settler has hie permaneet 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself In the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be oatiafled 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the eed of the 
three years before the Local Ageit, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect- 
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give si* 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion 3-»»at 
Ottawa of his Intention to do eo.

Agent* Wanted.
THE POPE IS DEAD

The beautiful Prospec
tus of the Official and 
authorized Life of Pope 
Leo, by his private Se
cretary, Mgr O'Reilly, 
I. ready. Written I» 
special command of His 
Holmess. The only 
took recognized by the 

"Catholic ( hurch. Intro
duction by His Emin- 

Pr«l»t»« I p"„: . rn, e Cardinal Gibbons. 
lUx l, r l ln commendingnnl. <2*lhollc* an,J Protestants as the
only authorized and tme story of this ,-rvat
BignBookUbMhedfiin *TnS!!!'h and t>,nch- 
B'gBoo*. MagnificentlyIllustrated. Cheap.

like » whulwind. Experience not necet
Omfitr,e,‘“ “-"“'O-u Credit given.

BRADUr-CANRHSON CO. LTD., BRANTFORD

A GENTS WANTED—LIFE AND 
work of Pope Leo XIII.; official

ly endorsed and authorized; largest 
book, best book, cheapest book; ele
gantly illustrated; 50 per cent, com
mission given, freight paid, credit 
given, prospectus free; send 10c. to 
pay postage. Address THE WORLD 
^PUBLISHING CO., Guelph, Ont. 
\vl5—4t

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office Mb* 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion i»*h« 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, end 
from the officers In charge, free ol 
expense, advice and nsslstance ln se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, os well 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis 
eioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manlteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy-Minister of the Interior

i addition to Free Grant
Lan de, to which the Regulations 
•hove stated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable l»hde are 
available for lea*e or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tion» and private firm» InlWeetern 
Canada.

LIFE OF LEO XIII -ENDORSED ! 
by highest dignitaries of }he Church; 
only book containing portraits of all 
the Popes; only book selling at $2 in 
cardinal cloth and $3.50 in morocco, 
big book; liberal terms; prospectus 
free; send 10 cents to pay postage 

McDERMID & LOGAN,
London, Ont.

EVERY WOMAN
may have a skin as clear as a baby’s 
by the use of DR. LISTER’S COM 
FLEXION TABLETS. No dieting No 
disagreeable doses. The tablets are 
heavily coated /with chocolate, and 
arc delicious to take Tliey round out 
the features and give that fresh, 
healthful appearance so much admired 
by judges of female beauty. Sent 
postpaid to any address for 50 cent#.

TORONTO
of interest

Death of an Irish Musician j
The unexpeeled death is announced 

of Dr James Christopher Murks 
(Mus I)<h\ Oxon ), at Bristol, whilst 
in England conducting some musical 
examinations. Born at Armagh, on 
May 4th, 1535, lie intcrited a taste 
foi music, and was Deputy Organist 
at Armagh Cathedral from 1852 to 
18811 In 18IÎ0 he was appointed or
ganist, Y leal Choral and Choir Mas
ter of St. Finbarr's Cathedral, Cork, 
whieh position he worthily filled till 
his death.

THE BEST AU!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irieh Matt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS 1SK FOR THE BEST!

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

Tei. PARK 140, And #4 ell r l de*'"'

A MEDICINE CHEST IN ITSELF 
Only the well-to-do van afford to 

possess a medicine chest, but Dr 
Thomas Eclectrk Oil, which Wx a 
medicine .best In Itself, being a rem
edy for rheumatism ,luo#>ago, sore 
thrust., colds, coughs, catarrh, asth
ma, and a potent healer for wounds, 
cute, bruises, sprains, etc is within 
the reach ol the poorest, owing to 
Us cheapness. It should be in every

PATENTS
I BjlrêÊnraraïTiïïnr

Weaoltail the 1
|rfee#f* •nflotbüVewhm
■idag their Patrat 
pert». Preliminary
•ate. o—-----------
request.
Montreal • eed w

•ode»
It. Merlon * Marion, Hew Yo^k'Life lUd«.

D.C.. O.ÀA.

$6 PER MONTH WILL BUY YOU

for It 
Home

>l*n. Live In It
"Vitee

à

3433007^


